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VOLUME 20.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, MAY 27 .. ·1856.

J~e 'i(ft. iler11011 ~eiJJocr~iic ~~qncr,

gone, and the beautiful pictures which helped to
make up that scene were absent; but in their
stead were others more appalling and full of ter;ors. Her~ in close proximity and plain sight
THE 1'10SS ROSE.
was "a lake burning with fire," may be unquenchable, and it required only the wails of
The Moss Rose that she gave me,
the tormented to complete the dread description
When we were both at school,
of hell.
When sbe was like a singing-bird,
"The lake was in size some half a mile in diAnd I was like a-fooll
ameter, and one and a half in eircumferenceThe Moss Rose that she gave me,
nearly round; its surface was raging with great
Alas! for me and her,
violence, and was when unbroken, black or dark,
Too late I learned the language
but when agitated violently, as was the centre
Of the liitle messenger.
continu~lly, its color was blood red. Every few
The Moss Rose that she gave me,
moments the lava would be thrown up at least
I folded in my book,
,fifty feet in jets, and then, as if lashed into fury,
And years from then I saw it all I
great waves would chase eRch other boiling and
The meaning, and the look;
foaming, red with heat, if not with anger.But ah I the day's had long gone by
Strange sounds saluted the ear, as w_ell as strange
When we were both at school,
sights the eye. Occa.sionally loud reports were
When she was like a singing-bird,
heard. Then the peculiar sound of escaping
And I was like a-fool!
steam as if a thousand boilers were blowing off
The Moss Rose that she gave me,
their pent up steam at once, and the dead, heavy
That in my book I thrust,
sound of the disturbed lava was con~inuous.The stem is white and broken,
Altogether, it was the most startling scene I ever witnessed.
And the leaves are blushing du31-;
About my templP.s I can trace
"Just beyond the burning lake, was the great
The gathering threads of snow,
cone, now black as night, from which the intenseAnd the singing-bird, from sorrow,
ly brilliant light had shone the night before. Fit
Flew to Heaven years ago.
chimney, indeed, for the fire beneath. Its proport.ions were gigantic, its capa~ity immense, and
it was belching forth at intervals vast volumes o
WllA.T SHA.LL PERISHt
smoke and steam, making up a grand but an awWhat sball perish? Plants that flourish,
ful picture, impossible to describe, but never to
Blossoms steeped in dewy tears,
be forgotten.
Rushes that the brooklets cherish,
"On our return from the view of the lake, we
Oaks that brave a thousand years.
passed the sulphur banks. They are located
What shall perish? Thrones must crumble- about a. quarter of a. mile from the upper bank of
the crater, on a slightly depressed plain or valCenturies wreck the proudest walls,
ley. They are less than half a mile in length,
And the heedless travelers stumble
and full of holes through which hot steam is isO'er the Cresars' ruined halls.
suing, and about which beautiful crystals of sulWhat shall perish? Man, the glory
pher a.re hanging. In securing some specimens
Of this sublunary spot,
I burnt my fingers in the steam. The natives
Like an oft-repeated story,
call this bank of sulpher Pete's Dunghill."
Shall_ be buried and forgot.
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Office in Woodward's Block, Second Story
1t.ERMS-Two Dolla;;-;;annum, p...'lyableinadTance; $2.50 within six months; $3.00 after the expiration of the year. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 each.
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! 1q11are,changcab1e monthly, $10;
i column,changeable quarterly,
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tetd as a square.
f/f8I"- Editorial notices of o.dvertisemcnts, orcnlliog
ationtion to any ontorpriso intended to benefit individu&l.s or corporations, will bo chnrgodfor at the rate
of 10 oents per line.
,.... Speoin.l noticoe, before mnrringee, or toking
precedenc-e of regular advertisements, double usual

rates.

·

;a,- Notioes for meetings, charitable societies, fire

oompanios, &o., b&lf-price.
Marriage notices inserted for 50 cents; lJcnth s
26 oents, unless accompanied by obituaries, which
will be charged for at regular e Jvertising rates.

ya,-- Advertisements disph,yo..l in lnrge type to be

obo.rged one-ba.lf more t.hnn regular rates.
1t!ff- All transient advertisements to be pa.id for in
adVanoo.

..JOB PRINTING.
The BANlfER Jon PRINTING OrFJCE is tbo mostoompleteandextonsiveestablisbmcutin Knox county, a.-nd

JOB PlUNTING of every variety, in plain or fancy
,oolors, is executed with neatness and despatch, and at
fair rates. Persons lo want of any kind of Book or
Job Printing, will find it to their advantage to call al
t-he Offico of the lJemoet·atic Bamier,.
Woodward Block, Corner llain and Vine Sta.
Every variety of Justices) a.ad Constables' BlaHkl
eonatantly on hnnd, n.od n.ny style of Blanks printed
n the neatest m1rnner. BLANK DEEDS and lllORT~AGES, of the mo$t approved and conrnnieot forms,
09natantly on hand, a.nd for sa]e in n.ny quantity.
~ If you wish .Toh Work done, call at the Banner O.ffece ~a..d, aat:e yo11,rmoney.

Land Warrants!

J. II. KNOX,
OSKALOOSA, IOWA,
S prepared to Loc&to Land Warrants on the follow-

All shall perish, but their Maker;
While the soul that trusts his ·grace,
Of his strength shall be partaker,
And in Heaven behold his face.

I
warrant,,

in terms: SO acre warrant, $8.

120 or 160 a.ere
$10. The person holdfog the Warrant will
be required to pay the location foo, which is $2 for an
80 warrant, and $3 for 120 and $4 for 160 acre war·
rant. I will furnish aplal and minuto description of

onch piece catered. Residing in Iown, and being
familiar with the lands subject t.o entry, H will be to
the advantage of those who hold warrants to have me
traesact their business.
Addross-J. H. KNOX, Oskaloosa., I owa, or leave

lnttresting

our husines~wltli L. Ifa1tP£n, llH. Vcrnuu, u.ml u ~
ll ~ ..,'""'""""to.
mar 11:y

~~•·mtoCor
O persons w,sbmg
buy Sale.
a homest.,ad of about
T
ONE HUDB.ED ACRES an opportunity is now
ofl'ered. Said premises aro dislact about
n::iles

2¼
from Mount Vernon, and on the road leading from
thence to Coshocton and mills formerly owned by
Robert Gilcrcsi. About fifty acres are under good
eultivntion, residue well timbered; also House, Orchard, Springs, &c., necessary to make said form a
dcsirnblo residence. Will be sold on terms to suit
purchaser!.
JOIIN ADAMS, Agent,
Jan. l:t,.
NOTICE.
LL persons indebted to tho subscriber, on book

A

account or otherwise, will please en.11 nnd sottlo
by payment or not.&. Persons having cln.ims ngn.in st

him will please present them for settlement. Accounts must be eottled.
DAN. S. NORTON.
May 6:tJ_

T

-
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Ohlo A.grlcultn•·al Society.

HIS Institution has been incorporated, and
put into successful operation at Cleveland, 0.,
where it is permaneutly located.
JI• design is le place within the reach of Farmers, both old and young, the means of acquiring a
thorough and practical acquaintance with all those
branch es of fcience which have direct relations

"lo Agriculture.
PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.

This consists in counes of Lectures, four daily
which are given at the regular annual session,

held during the Win tor commencing on the firot
Monday of December, anJ continuing for twelve
consecutive weeks-a seaflon of the, year when

the Farmer himself, or his •ons, can best spare
time to attend.
The Lectures embrace all the several depurtmeuts of Ai;ricultural Science, each principal divh1i6n being assigned to a -ditfere.ut Lecturer, and

systematically presented iu the same manner as
Medical Science is taught in Medical Colleges.
The whole field of tbe Sciences con aected with
Agriculture is by this method, presented in the
shortest period of time, and therefore makes the
acquhition possible to multitudes who cau~ot attend Universities, or even Schools on experiment-

al farms.
BUBJ&CTS

The branches taught embrace whatever pertains
to Animals, Vegetables, Land or Labor.

I. Chemlotry, In all its ~pplications to Soils,

Manures, Auimal and Vegetable Life, and the Do-

meatlc Arts, &c.
This d,partment ts regarded as especially important, and means have been provided for its tho.rough illustration,
lI. Comparitive Anatomy and Physiology, with
special reference to the f•eding and breeding of
Stock; History oud description of various Animals in their several varieties; V~terinary Medicine and Surgery-Entomology.
This department will be illustrated by preparations and specimen•, and hy the pracltce before the
clus of such operations as are necessary lo be performed by the keeper of stock.
Ill. (;eo logy and Miueralogy; Botany, Descriptive and Physiological, with special reference to
the history and habitudes of Plants cultivateJ in
the Garden and Orchard, or In the field-the varton• mode• of Culture, and Soils odapt6d to each.
This department will be Illustrated by specimens or all the varieties of Grains, Fruits and other vegetable producfs of interest to the farmer,
Gardener, or Orchadist.
IV. Natural Phllosophy; Agricultural Mec:,anics; Farm Implements; Meteor~logy; Elements ~f
Engineering and Land Surveyrng; Rural Architecture, Landscape Gardening, Draining and Farm
Book-Keeping.
Philosophical Appara_tos, Implements, Mo~ela,
Plans, Drawings, &c., wall be abundanlly provided,
t0 "d the Lecturer in this department.
;'. Political Economy, History of Agriculture,
and general principles of La~,_relatlng to c?ntracts,
and especially to the acqu1s1tlon, posess1on, and
alienation of Real Estate.
LECTURERS.

Prof. J. P. KiaTLAND, Prof. JAs. DASCOM, Prof.

Su1un ST. JouN, Prof. J. H. FAIRCHILD, Prof. N.

S. ToWNBBENn, and others.
ADDITIONAL FACILITIEs.-A Reading Ro~m,_supplied with the principal Agricultural Penod1cals,
will be open to students at all hours,
.
T1tRMs.-For the entire course, $40, with the
privilege of asecoud course, tuition free. Board
and room• may be obtained al $2,50 per week, excloalve of fuel and light• •
For further particulars, address the President or
Secrotary of the Board, at Claveland, Ohio.
HARVEY RICE, PRESIDENT,
THO. J!ROWN, SECRETARY.
May 13.

Connubial Adventure.

What shall perish? In their c6nrscs
Stars must fo.11, and earth decay,
And old Ocean's mightiest forces
Like a bubble fleet awa.r-

M-anufacture of I.etter'"Envelopes.
-

It is estimated that the number 0£ envelopes
made in the city of New Yoak alone in one week
is at least 4,000,000.
The process of manufacture may be briefly
. d
A
f
b t 500
describe •
ream o paper, or a ou
sheets is placed under a knife of a shape corres.'
.h
]
h
• l
d
ponding wit an eave ope w en entire y opene ,
which is forced down by a powerful screw-press,
worked by a hand-lever. The pieces cut out,
.
d
jj
h
·
f
slightly adhering at the e ges, rom t e action o
the knife, resemble a solid block of wood until
broken up. The flap is afterwards stamped, by
a similar process, a boy being able to prepare
50,000 per do.y in this manner, taking one, two,
or three envelopP.s at each movement of tbe hand.
They are then taken by 100 girls seated at long
tables, by whom they are folded and gummed.A single girl will apply the gum to 60,000 or
70,000 in a day, and from 5,000 to 7,000 mo.y be
folded in the same time. In these processes,
the girls acquire great celerity and skill, being
stimulated by the wages offered, which vary from
12 to 30 cents for each 1,000. The envelopes
are next counted, banded, and packed. Some
varieties are embossed, or otherwise decorated,
requiring additional labor. The establishment·
of which we are now speaking consumes not far
from 12 tons of paper per month in the single
article of envelopes. Tuis quantity of paper, at
10 cents -per pound, would cost $2,500. The
machines em ployed to make envelopes are very
curiously constructed. Each piece of paper, upon being cut into the proper shape, is placed on
a kind of artificial hand, which conveys it over
an aperture of the size of an ordinary letter,
when a plunger drives it through, gumming and
folding it in the process. It then falls into a box,
which, by revolving at intervals, is gradually filled up with packages of twenty-five, ready tor
use. These machines average 20,000 envelopes
per day, and are capable of turning out eighteen
per mintue.
The business is in some danger of being overdone. For some time pa;t it has don bled almost
every twelve months, nntil a very large capital is
embarked in it, and competition has reduced the
profits to a very low figure.

The Lake of Fire.
The following description of a lake of fire, in
the crater of a volcano on the Sandwich Islands,
will be read with interest.
"But the whole crater had not yet been seen.
Not having been able to reach the lake from below, we resolved to approach and look upon it
from above. In the face ofa driving rain storm,
Mr. Hussey, my very agreeable traveling companion, the guide and myself set out on foot for a
walk of five miles to the desired point. The
whole of tho crater was full of steam and smoke,
and doubts were enttrtained whether we could
gef a view of the bottom: but on we wenl, trusting for better things, in which we were not disappointed.
"Before reaching the bank of the above Jake,
and while it was hid from view, we could distinctly hear the sound of its splashing waves, so like,
and so unlike the breaking of the surf upon the
ocean's shore. There was a mingling of sound
of rushing waters with its own dead, heavy, hissing one. A moment more and we stood npon
the brow of a perpendicular wall of a thousand
feet, and directly above the lake, and there we
sat ourselves ailently upon the rocks to look down
upon it. It differed from what ~e had_ seen before. The lurid light of the previous night, was

.

The Buffalo Republic relates that recently a
false-hearted married man in Detroit attempted
to elope from bis lawful spouse with another woman to Cnnada.. The guilty couple cros,ed t1ie
river in one steamer, while the injured bnt spun•
ky wife pursued them in another; and just as the
train was leaving Windsor, the latter sprang up·
on the rear car and ran through the coaches until she found the runaway couple quietly seated
side by side. She uphraidod the man for runntng away from his lawfull_y wedded wife, and iusisted that he should leave . the cars and return
with hP~ 1'h'" ,l.n ~ - L
, ·do, when the wife appealed to the conductor, aod
produced the necessary vouchers of her identity.
The conductor with much good sense, decided
that a woman was entitled to her husband, and
informed the man that he would be nnder the necessity of delivering him over to the custody of
his better half. By this time the passengers had
gathered aronnd, and the scene became exceedingly ludicrous. Tbe man declared that he wvuld
not leave his Dulcinea, and she persisted in retaining him. The tears and entreaties of the
wife were too much for the sympathetic conductor; he pulled the check-string, stopped the train,
ejected the bnsband from the car and delivered
him to his wife, several passengers boldi~g on to
the other wonfau, who mia.de the most desperate
endeavors to follow. The man tried hard to get
on the cars after they were in motion, but was
unable to do so iu consequence of the tight grasp
of his wife on his coat-tails. The last that wa~
seen of the pair they were rolling down the bank
closely locked in each other's em brace. The
frail fair one who was the cause of the trouble,
was carried out of the reach of her companion
for a time at least.

Steam-Power Eclipsed.
The London Morning Chronicle announces an
important discovery. It is stated that a great experiment "was recently tried at Vincennes, in
the presence of General Lafitte 'and the officers
of the fort. The secret of compressing and governing electricity is 11t length discovered, and the
power may, therefore now be considered the sol~
moter henceforward to be nsed. A small mortar
was fired by the inventor a hundred shots a minute, withoutllashing, smoke, or noise. The same
power can, it seems, be adapted to every system
of mechanical invention, and is destined to supercede steam, requiring neither machinery nor
combustion. A vessel propelled by this power is
said to skim the water like a bird, and to fear
neither storm nor hurricane. 1'he inventor has
al.ready petitioned for a line of steamers from
L'Orient to Norfolk, in the United States, which
passage he promi~es to make in eight-and-forty
hours!"

Extensive Black Mail Operation.
The N. Y. Tribune gives an account of the
swindling of a wealthy citizen of that city by a
fascinating female and a man named Brown who
acted the part of the "injured husband." The
alleged criin. con. is said to have taken.place 18
years ago, and since that time the victim bas been
bled by Brown to the tune of from $50,000 to
$150,000 rather than bear exposure. The police
and prominent citizens have for years been aware
of the circumstances; but the victim always re.fused to bring Brown to justice, preferring rather
to lose his fortune than his good name. The
last haul Brown made was a deed of some property located at Harlem, valued at $20,000; and
to recover this back and bring Brown to j ustic~,
it is said, legal proceedings have been or will be
commenced.
,

American Travel to Europe,
It is believed that the travel to Europe from
the United States will be unusually large this
year. The New York Post say3 the steamers for
Jone and July have scarcely a vacant berth, and
many wbo have been accustomed to set the fashions at Saratoga and Newport, have concluded
they can get more pleasure and health, with ihe
same expense, by a trip across the ocean, than
by a campaign among our fashionable watering
places. Professional gentlemen, students and

people of moderate means, with enlightened tastes
are very generally planning brief foreign expe
ditions, which are now made quite practicable at
a moderate expense.

Long Sermons.
These, after all, are the great mistake of clergymen-the crying sin of the pulpit. People
will not read long, dry disquisitions upon secular
subjects, and religious subjects are listened to
with pretty much the same sort of uneasy ears.
The truth is, half an hour of good hearty belaboring is about as much as ordinarily sensitive
sinners can stand at one sitting; and when ser•
mons are habitually protracted beyond that length
those to whom they are of perhaps the most importance will habitually keep away. The value
and efficacy ~f sermons ~onsist in what is re membered, not in which is forgotten; and a half
dozen curt epigrammatic sentences, with a small
relish of eloquence and rhetoric, is worth more
upon a promiscnous congregation than a whole
day's work of preaching under the ten hour system. Deacons and class leaders may be suited
with ten hour system sermons, but sinners won't
be, and there's the difference. Long sermons
and thin congregations areinseparable,-Wi-nsted
Herald.

Parentage of Thomas Jefferson.
The following from the pen of Hon. D. P.
Thompson, we fiud in tho editorial columns of
the "Green Mountai~ Freeman." Jud ge Thompson spent several years in the vicinity of Mr.
Jefferson's residence, as a teacher in his younger
days.
The circumatances.of the union from which
sprung the illustrious American Statesman, Thomas Jefferson, have never, we think, except in such
general terms as would convey no definite idea
of their peculiar character, yet reached the eye
of the public. But having learned them from
the aged neighbors of Mr. Jefferson, during a
former sojourn in Virginia, and being well con·
vinced of their entire truth, we will venture
to relate them for the amusement of our roaders. •
Mr. Jefferson's father was a poor, bnt industrious and intelligent mechanic; and as society was
constituted in Virginia, he was, therefore, wholly
excluded from the ranks of the aristocracy, and
could have had no hope of forming the lamily
connection with them, which accident at length
so curiously brought about.
One of the proud and lordly Randolphs, wishing some repairs to be made on the doorsteps of
tm,----ra-a-n.,i-on;-and having l!eard of the expertness
of the young carpenter, Jefferson, who resided
in the same parish, sent for him to come and do
the work. In this family there were several
beautiful and accomplished daughters who were
the acknowledged bells of that part of the country;
while one of the sisters was so far behind the
rest, either in accomplishments, or the faculty of
showing off to advantane, that she was subject
to the most mortifying neglect by the young men
who thronged the establishment, being generally
left at home, while her more favored sisters were
taken off for the constant rounds of parties and
pleasure excursions in vogue among the wealthy
families of the place. It was during one of these
instances of this neglect that young J e.fferson hap•
pened to be at work on the steps, and the respectfol attentions he then had an opportunity of paying the slighted girl so strongly affected her with
the contrast with those she had bee11 accustomed
to receive from all other gentlemen who were ad·
mitted to the house, that her actions soon revealed to the quick eye of the ambitious young mechanic a condition of heart which he thought he
might improve to advantage. And acting on
that belief, he persevered, and so well profited by
his opportunities, that within a few days a mutual
engagement was formed, and a runaway match
concocted and carried into effect. There was to
be sure, a terrible rumpus kicked up by the proud
Randolphs, when it was discovered that one of
their family bad disgraced them and herself, as
they esteemed it, by running away with, and
marrying a poor mechanic. But finding there
was no help for it, and learning upon enquiry
that the"}'oung man was ns Slllart as he was bold,
they at length recalled the truant daughter with
her husband, installed them into the rank 9f the
family and gave them their patrimony.
From this match sprung we believe two sons
and several daughters, a part of whom like Thom·
as Jefferson, the aubseqnent statesman and Pres•
ident, strikingly inherited the intellectual characteristics and enterprise of the father, and the other the qniet ordinary and common place traits of
the mother.

rou~d and surveyed him from head to foot, and
concluding l)im to be an old farmer from the
country, whose company would ·be no credit to
the house, he said ahriiptly"We have no room for you, sir."
Jefferson did not hear the last remark, and
asked if he could be accommodated with a room.
His voice which was commanding and attractive,
occasioned another snrvey of his person by the
honest proprietor of the house, whose only ca.re
was for his reputation. He could not find however, in his plain dress, pretty · well ·covered with
mud, anything indicating either wealth or distinction, and in his nsual rough style, he said,, .A.. room?"
•
Jefferson replied, "Yes, sir, I shonld like to
have a room to myself, if I can get it."
"A room-all to yourself? No, no-we have
ha-ve no room-there's not a spare room in the
house-all full-all occupied-we can't accommodate you."
The Vice President turned upon his heel, call·
ed for his horse, which wari by this time snug in
the stable, mounted and rode off. In a few minuteri one of the most wealthy and distinguished
men of the town came in, and asked for the gen•
tleman who rode np to the door a few. .minutes
since.
"There has been no gentleman here on horseback this afternoon, and no stranger at all, but
one common looking country fellow, who came
in and asked if he could have a whole room; but
I asked him out of that mighty quick, I t~ll you.
I told him I had no room for such chaps as him.
No, by the pipers, no room for anybody that don't
look respectable."
"Why, what are you talking about, man?He's the Vice President of the United States."
"Vice President of the Uuited States?" exclaimed Boyden, almost breathless with ast-0nishment.
"Why, yes, sir. Thomas Jefferson, the Vice
President of the United Sta,es, and the greatest
man alive."
''Murder, what have I done? Here Tom, Jim,
·Jerry, Jake-where are you all? Here, fly you
villain-fly you villain-fly and tell that gentleman we've fory rooms at his service I By George I
tell him to come back and he shall have my wife's
parlor-my O\Vn room, by Jupiter I what have I
done? Here, Harriet, Mary, Jule, clear ont the
family I-he shall have the best room and all the
rooms if he wants them. OJT, you hnssies, put
clean •heets on the bed. Bill, take up this mirror. By George, what a mistake."
For fifteen minutes Boyden raved like a madman, and went fifty times to the door to see if
his whished for guest was returning. The Vice
P.resident ,,odA up to Market street, where be wae
recognized by many of his acquaintances, and
by them directed to the Globe tavern, which
stood somewhere near the corner of Market and
Charles sts. Here Boyden's servants came up
and told him their master had provided rooms for
him.
"Tell him I have engaged rooms," said Jefferson.
Poor Boyden's mortification can he better imagined than described-the chaps who were Joitering about the bar and the large hall, and had
laughed heartily at the disappointment of the
muddy farmer, bad recoverd from their astonishment and were preparing to laugh at their downcast landlord. After some time he prevailed up00 some friend to wait upon Mr. Jefferson with
his apology, and requested that he should return,
and take lodgings at his house, promising the
best room and all the attention that could be giv·
en him.

Thomas Jefferson.
While this distiogui~hed statesman and patriot
was Vice Ptesident of the United · States, it was
customary for the individual holding said office
to attend to the business more in person than the
reliuements of more modern times will allow.It happened that on one occasion that some important matters required his attention at Phila•
delphia, and some other places distant from the
capital. In those days, a journey to Philadelphia
was not to be performed in a few hours-it was
two or three days travel, and not the most pleasant sort either. On his return, he stopped in
Baltimore. It was about four or five o'clock in
the afternoon when the Vice :E'resident rode up,
suitless and unattended, to a. tavern. A Scotch·
man by the na~e of Boyden kept the hotel, of
late so much improved and now _so handsomely
sustained by our worthy townsman Belzhoover.
The bucks of the town were assembling in the
large hall, smoking, strutting, cracking jokes and
otherwise indulging in the et ceteras of the day.
Boyden was at the bar examining the books, and
doubtless making calculations respecting his fa·
ture prospects. Jefferson had delivered hi:;; horse
into the hands of the ostler, an~ walked into the
tavern to make arrangements in regard to his
fare. Some one touched Boyden upon the elbow,
and directed his attention to the stranger, who
stood with his whip in band, striking it occasionally upon his muddy leggius. Boyden turned

NUMBER 6.

crowd to frequent ontbursts of applause fo(Sherman and eJtpressiona of reaistance to the laws.
Immediately after Sherman had conclu<!ed, Howard the othe.r Abolition member arose, and 1118•
tained both Reeder and Sherman. His rem.arks
were passionate and inflamatory, and were received by the crowd in the aam.e manner as Reeder's and Sherman's. ·
Mr. Oliver still persisted in the refusal to agree
with the committee. He said that he, as a committeeman, feeling he had no right or authority
to act in the matter, would do nothing. Messrs.
Howard and Sherman still persisted in their
course. The Marshal returned without making
any arrests, and so the matter stands np to this
time. These are the facts just communicated to
us by these gentlemen, present during the proceedings, and if we had time we should take their
affidavits to the siatement.
After the remarks of Mr. Oliver, Reeder very
indign11ntly and insultingly told Mr. Oliver that
no man who acknowledged himself a iawyer,
would dissent from the opinions of Messrs. Howard and Sherman; that he was privileged from
arrest as a Territorial delegate, and repeated, "that
if the Marshall laid bis hands upon him 1 that he
would do it at the peril of his life."
PROCLAMATION.

History of Vegetables.

The history of the following vegetables, will we
think, be interesting to our readers.-" What we
eat," and "What we drink," are question• agita
ting the public mind in tbia country a11d Eng
land, and aft~r reading this article, we may know
at least a little more about the matter.
Among garden vegetable~, the C'abbage i.a high
ly esteemed, and much cultivated; but like let
tuce, its real value as food is much less than the
general estimate. Cabbage may be found growing wild on the cliff. in various parts of the soutb
coast of England, a very small plant of scant7
leaves, called by the inhabitants aea-cokwort.
No one would suspect that it was the parent or
the numerous tribe known as cabbages; for
while tho original plant does not weigh an ounce,
its progeny sometimes grows to the weight of
from twenty to thirty ponnds. &a-colewort i•
salt in its flavor; and not very tender, while ita
productions, by tho cultivation of many centu
ries are sweet, tender and wholesome. 1t is we I
known to the ancient Romans, and was with them
a choice article of food, long before the preaen
era. The OauliftoUJer and Broccoli are of the
cabbage tribe, but require a "richer soil and great•
TO THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS TERRITORY.
Whereas, certain Judicial writs of arrest have er care than the common cabbage.
been directed to me by tho first District Court of
Lettuce is also a plant which bas been produced
the United Statea, &c. to be executed within the from an inferior plant. As a weed, it ia strongly ·
county of Douglas; and whereas, an attempt to
execute them by the United Slates Deputy Mar- scented and so bitter as to be entirely uneatable.
shall was violently resisted by a large number of Even the cultivated lettuce, of which there are
the citizens of Lawrence, and as there is every several varieties, if fully exposed to the snn, 10011
reason to believe that any attempt to execute the becomes strongly bitter. I~ possesses to a. con•
writs will be resisted by a large body of armed siderable extent the properties of opium, and ia
men; now, therefore, the law-abiding citizens of
the Territory are commanded to be and appear at said to induce sleep and sooth the nerves with•
Lecompton as soon as practical, and in numbers out the evil effects of that filthy drug. Lettuce
sufficient for the proper execution of the law.
is a native of the isles of the Grecian Archipel•
Given under my ;hand, this 11th day of May,
ago.
•
1856.
I. B. DONALDSON,
The Thmato, now so mncb used, and so high•
U. S. Marshal for Kansas Territory_
The U. S. District Court is now in session.- ly prised for soups and sauces, ia a na.tive of
Judge Lecompte presiding, His charge to the South America, where it was found and named
Grand Jury was well calculated to impress them by the Portuguese colonists. For & long time it
with the importance of their position. He spoke was cnltiva.ted in gardens, as a rarity, and no u•e
of the attempt on on the part of men here to es- made of it whatsoever. It was called love appk,
tablish an independent Government, in opposition from its peculiar beauty of appearance; but conto the present existing one-also to assume offices sidered disagreeable in flavor, and very unwhole•
of puclic trust, without dne authority, and many
other criminal offences committed in our midst. some. Since it has become known, it ia very
He told them that it was their duty, as law-loving generally esteemed. It contains a very a.greeable
and law-abiding citizens, made imperative by a acid, and some of the qualities of calomel.
solemn oatb, to arraign these men before the reThe Eggplant is allied to the tomato, &n:l ia
cognized tribunalsofthe country, and make them similarly nsed. It possesses less flavor, but tho
suffer the jnst penalties of the law.
fruit grows to a mnch larger size. Great care ia
required for its cultivation in this climate I bnt
LATEST FROM KANSAS!
we have seen some rare specimens produced in
Robinson and Reeder Indited for Treason! this section during the past sea.son.
nr tl,,tt 11.,,,,_1 ,.....,,.. • t'h.-!Oo ............ _.,..,.7 .....e.: ...:..,... l1t
Zwl>IH¥07f T<u<eT• .JJacle'--.t(eed.er l!Jscaped!
is a native or Southern Europe, and is found
ST. Lours, May 19.
growrng wild upon tho coast of the Maditerra.neU. S. Marshal Donaldson, deputies Preston anSea. It is cooked and eaten a multitude ofwaya
nnd Wallace left Kansas City on Wednesday last, and possesses a considerable amount of sacchawith a reqnisiiion from Governor Shannon upon rine matter. In France, sugar is manufactnred
the authorities of Missonri, for Robinson recently from some of its peculiar sweet varieties.
~etained at Lexington, who stands indited in the
Turnips grow wild in England and Hanover,
district court for treason against them,
but they are there in their primative state, small,
Mr. Jones is convalescent.
worthless, and almost rootless weeds, contrasting
Mr. Brown, editor of the Herald of Freedom, wonderfully with their kindred in the fields of
was arrested while endeavoring to escape from culture. This root is also raised to weigh :sever•
the Territory.
al pounds, and is much employed · as food for
Reeder has Bed, but it is thought he will be milch cows, by the dairymen whose profit lies not
captured.
so much in the quality ns in the qnnntity of milk
Jude Fane, of Georgia, is apponinted Sheri.Ji' it is known to preduce.
until Jones recovers. It is reported that Fane
The Oarrot was probably brought first froqi.
bas been shot at twic;, while discharging his du- Spain, where, as in England for a long time, ladies
ties. It is said that 1500 men are in Lawrence used its beautiful green lea,es for head dresses,
armed with Sharpe's rifles, strongly fortified while its use for food remained unknown. As a
breast-works, and two pieces of artillery, and that
food for cattle, it has no superior. There are •e·
it is their intention to resist all attempts at arrest. veral varieties.
Mr. Jefferson returned tbe following answer:
"Tell Mr. Boyden that I appreciate his kind A.bout a thousand men have responded to the
Cultivation has not done as much for the Par,.
attentions, but if he had no room for the muddy proclamation of the Marshal and are encamped nip as for the carrot, but they both delight in the
farmer, he shair have none for the Vice Presi- in the vicinity of Lawrence and Lecompton.- rich soil of this region. Parsnips are found to
Their avowed purpose being to compel the peo- partake much of the soil in which they are grown
dent."-Balt. Athenreum.
ple of Lawrence to acknowledge tho organized -having a more rank taste as the soil is richerlaws of the Territory.
and they sometimes possess all the nutritive qnal•
ities of the potato. They will aometimes grow
From Kansas.
to the dimensions of four feet in length and three
ST. Lovrs, May 20.
or four inches in diameter.
[From the St. Louis Repnblican, 15th inst.]
The steamer New Lucy anived last night from
The Potato when first found in the State of
St.
Joseph on Friday last, bringing intelligence
LATER FROM· KANSAS.
Virginia., was mnch inferior to the uncultivated
that the people of Kansas are responding to ShanREEDER THREATENS THE MARSHAL'S no:i's proclamation in large numbers. There is Jerusalem artichoke, and was cultivated many
years, in Engla.nd, Ireland, and this country, be·
LIFE!
600 men assemble at Lecompton, 400 at Frankfore its alimentary value was e.cknowledged. It
The (Jommlttee Sustain Him.
lin, and a large body were to leave Kickapoo on
was first taken to Ireland by Sir Walter Raleigh.
Saturday for Lecompton, with two cannon. All
Inflamatory Speeches by Sherman and How• are well armed and provisioned, Great excite- Cultivation has produced and is still producing
countless varieties of this root, which now re.nk
ard.
ment is said to prevail, and a battle is anticipated
next in importance to corn as vegetable food.shortly. It is reported that Reeder succeeded in
When first found, it was small in size, and of no
News has just reached us of a very important
making his escape, and carried away consideragreeable taste, but cultivation baa so enhanced
character, and we stop the press to insert it. The
ahle funds belonging to his friends.
its value that in some countrie.s it soperoedea
Court, day before yesterday, issued a subprea. for
The vigilance committee at Kausas City on Satwheaten bread, and becomes itself the "staff of
A.H. Reeder to appear before the Grand Jury.
urday took oft' of the steamer Arabia a large
life.'' The potato possesses about seventeen parta
The Deputy Marshal was directed to serve the
field piece consigned to Lawrence. At the Ben(in every hundred parts) of pore starch.
process, and immediately proceeded to Tecumseh,
ton Democratic county convention yesterday,
The .A.rtichoke ii, a native of En rope, and Asia.,
where Reeder was then attending the session of
Frank P. Blair Jr., was nominated for Congress
and also of both North and Sontb America.-be·
the committee and served the summons. Reeder
by acclamation.
ing fround growing wild in Palestine, Greece,
told the Marshal emphatically that he would not
Brazil, and ilie United States. It is a mars.time
attend. Upon such return being made, Judge
Singular Attempt at Suicide.
plant, and grows best among sea weeds, or in
Lecompte issued an attachment, and the officer
The wife ·of one Nicholrui Sullivan attempted
very moist soil. There are several varieties of
proceeded yesterday to Lawrence to serve it.
suicide at Marysville in the following manner:
He fonnd Reeder in the committee room, and She first shut up her children in a box in the the artichoke, some of which very nearly reseminformed him of the attachment he had against house, and then caught some chickens aud put ble the sun flower.
The Radial,. is a native of Eastern Asia, and ·
him, whereupon Reeder told him ''if he' lnid his in the box with them; this done, she collected
hands upon him it would be at the peril of his some shavings and pices of barrel-staves in the was first cultivated b.1 the Chinese. It contain&
life." He said he would not obey the summons, ye.rd, and after setting them on fire stepped into a very litLle simulant, but no particular nulriment
and that he was exempt from any arrest, "being the midst of the flames, where she remained nn- as it is mostly composed of water, woody fiber
a. delegate to Congress from Kansas Territory," til taken out by some one who was attrncted to and acrid matter. Its varieties differ in shs,pe
and repeated again that'if the Marshal attempted the spot by her cries. Her lower limbs and one and color, bnt are much the same in 1ubeta11cr;
to execute tbs attachment, he should do it at the of her arms were shockingly burned. She evi- Its growth is very rapid in moist soils.
The Onion is a. very ancient plant, it having
peril of his life.
dently entertained a fear that the chickens as
During the remarks of Reeder he was several well as the children might attempt to defeat her been known to the Egyptians two thousand years
before the Christian era. The ancient Egyptians
times applauded by the crowd gathered in the efforts at self-destruction,
worshipped it ia one of their gods. Its flavor varoom and around the house at the doors and winSTEAM ENGINEa FOR TUE FARJL-.A.re not best ries with the climate and soil-becoming milder
dows. Upon Reeder's taking hiR seat, Sherman,
one of the committee, in a. very animated and perhaps on small farms, bot on :1arge ones they as the soil is rich or the climate warm. It con•
warm manner sustained Reeder in his entire po• will be of a great ad Yantage. In the llfark Lane tains much nutritive mucilage, and is very useful
sitioo, ~cknow ]edging him a delegate from the Express, of London, three several forms of port. for its soothing and heali'!g properties. When
Territory of Kansas, and that no "little Territo- able ;ngines 11re advertised. A good engine of analyzed, it is found to contain water 1alph,nr,
rial Court" had the power to interrupt Mr. Reed- five horse power can be furnished for $500, or phosphoric and acetic acids, some vegeto-a.njmal
er, or that body, by the arrest of Mr. Reeder.- $100 for one-horse power. The engine is placed matter, and a little manna. The onion grows in
He was ~acred from the touch of any such attach- on a truck, drawn to the place where it is need- me.ny different forms-sometimes multiplying by
ment. He said thnt they (the committee) had ed, the band wheel is connected with the ma- numerous bulbs beneath one blade, like the po·
the power and sufficient grounds to have every chinery to be driven, the boiler is filled with wa- ta.to, and again forming bulbs, ~ith the same es•
member of the Grand Jnry and Court arrested ter, &.nd the fire lighted. One-foi.rth of a cord sential appearance and properties, Q.t the top of
the blade. By plant.iog it in !'Oil perttctly adaptand sent to Washington. He said many other of d~y wood, ha.rd ana well prepared, will dri.-e ed to its proper culture, the on1.ou.~-"Y e cha.ng"d
things of a similar character that inflamed the a five-horse engine all da.y.-Rural N'CW Yorker. from a mere condimeut to a nutn_t1ou1 food.

~ffairs in Jansas.
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[ge ~.e1110.cratic ~anµtr

•mer 1'o1V111hip'i.n the Field.

Prospecta:of the Coming Harve st.

We call att.e ntion to _ the proceedings of the
Miller township_.- Hi_ckol'J ,. Cl~b, "which will be
·found below. The Sta.le c~n;~ boast of' a more
a.rd · t
d th
h ·
t f D
ta
., en, an .
_or_oug: g<>t!)~
<>
emcrera
than can be fonnd_-in ~ii-.~gi.liomo.9d_ of B~n•
don, They arl 'iilways· reliable and always true
to theii- pri_n_cir._l_es.
~·
.
·
,- tl~e Tum_ocraiic
__
Prdceedi11gs of
.Hickory cfvb, flt•
1
B ra11 don, ""'
"'ll er towns,nr,
" ' · .lU':"_
,,...,,,..,..
..._.cou11 ty, "
"'at1,rday ev~111·ng, "ay ~ .J)t'L,_18.;6.
1
•
The President ·bavi'n·"' , taken tli._e chair; the

011r ioformaLion from all quarters of the Union
in reference to
·prospects of the of the coming
E.Ol'TED 1::1,V L . HAAPEJllt.
harvest, is of the most cheering description.One exchange - , the wheat in this re!?ion
·-,-,
~
1_oQka wf#I, tJld promises an abundant yield ;"
another, tliat "our farmers ca,· looking for.ward
to..a barveat scarcely inferior in quantity or qua.Iity o that gf last year;" and so on from all parts
, expecta.
cif t e coun t ry. Mea.nw h'l
I e tL
=Y 81'6 In
ion, also, of abundant crops on the-0tber sicie of
·
·
o
the Atlantic. At all events, the great tendency
house was called to ord~
..:..·· £ .: :,,,· -=.:. of prices--rtt t e.-Lwerpool grain market continues
The following resolutiOIJ8 ,W!lf-:i. ti.en. read and O nwai'l:I. Peace has · come, and flour goes
a.uopted, and ordered to lie pr__inted•_in, yo_u r val•
•
uable journal., the . .Democra
. t.,c JJanner,
. t h a·t th e d own. ·eheap r bread and b1lttllr timesf are com·
O
j g f.Clr th.a.great consuming roasse
our peo,
MOUNT VERNON, 01110 :
h
public might--lrno,..-.nnd see w _at we a.re_doing:: pl!l, an<l of all p.eoplc.
fUESDAY. llfORNltG, ..... :........ : .. ,llfAY 27, l86G. ~'iHEIIBA;S, "The saip~ c~mroon q~u~e that aroused
them to action,
~ The Black Republicans had a pow-wo~
Democratic Presidential Elrct01s of Ollio. our- forefathers, and. stimulated
l! ..
·
no"; call3 upon ns .to ra _r:i.ronpd our.country's at George's Hall, on.. Saturday last, for the purstandard, and protect; untarnished; those rights pose of choosm_g delegates to their StatP. Odn•
,C:,matorial ElectoJ"B.
WI.-L1,IAM KENNON, .Ir.,
Belinewt.
and blessings- obtained by the bl'oQd of the vention. B. F. s-~nTH, Esg., presided. Hos¥F.R
ALEXA!'fDEK 'P, JUILLER, or u,uler.
patriots of the. R~volution; therefor!),
CURTµ! aiid
Birney Abolitionists np.ij'.led Dis•
Con9ruaiO"ncil Delegatu.
· the B ran•
Resolved,
That
we,
the
memper&
of
d
t Jk'
d Co
JJ DE"'N
1. 8m:LDOll I. KELL.OGO, of Hamilton.
KEY, one some a mg, an
un&e or
....
2. HENRY F. SEDAM, of llamilton.
don and Lafayette Democratic Hicko-ry Club, do read something wriftl!n qn foolscap paper ne,atly,
3. DAVID CLAr.K, of l\lontgolnery. thoroughly organize antl form _ourselves into a ;tied with n red ribon. That's alJ we know aboµt
4, J, II. Tmn, A.s, of Darke.
comliined phalanx, not ··m Jle swerved' by' the
6. EDw A aft f-0snn, of William,.
6, tt_cn.,,:1, H. DA.YtS, 6f Clormont,
henrtless schemes of political •fano.tics, _bQt will t.hep afl'air!
S ,v I
·
'-Id b
ti
•
, •.
e ,ave JllSt =en to _ y a gen eman
7. , vu.Lt.A M CHOSSEN, of ,varr cn.
adhere to, !Lnd m·a,ntain, all i~e _great principles from .the •Hall tb.-.t Dr. KIRI: is "spreading hiDl'·
8 . ,vn.,1,t,ur KEnsrr:q 1-: n, of Clark.
P. GeoHQJ-1 E.' SEE:VA:, of Seneca.
suppor~ed by the fathers of Demp_cr;icy:
&e.lf;"
to. LP.-Yl Dem,.,~, pf Jackso n,
Resolved, That we wi-ll maintain tt1e Constitu•
)1. Au,•mrn 5Ic'\'-ETOIT, of Fairfield.
I
d
2. J ACO.D BLY.n,- of lfranklin.
tion and Union as . hey are, .iind ,w,il1 in iJinan ti YPittsburgh a·nd •Steubenville R~ilroad.
~13. Jorr~ Tr~~ of ·Ilu-r oA.
frown
upon
everj'cID11as1U:e
--that.-willalienate·l\ny
Tf1e S~kbolders of the Pittsburgh a,id Steu14. Jouy C. NYEa-s, of Medina.
5. Josi-;pn Bun~s, of Coshocton.
portion of our c6unt•y· fl-§_in the rest, or wen.ken benviHe Railroad, at a meeting held last week,
16..JA>JES l\I. (hYt:;.9,!lD of Morgan.
tlie ties thnt bind tis together.
.deterinined, by
al~ost unanimous vote, to ac,
11 ...... JlF-"..J-AM".r.,, J?.- Sl>itt.:.-Gs, of Noble.
Resolved, That .we will ~ke for .oar gulde the cept proposition of some New York capi.talists,
18. ALPflONSO' 'li;\.-kT', 'of Portage.
19. Hr.snY H. Dtmo·E, of Cuyah.oga.
Constitution of the United States, which grants ' to lease 'the road for twenty years-. The Post
20. o.oRGB
Qn,W:TT, Qf Ashtabul&.
equal privileges and imm1mities~ to all, without s_ta.tes that this insures the eaTly C'Ompletion of
n. G.£-OnGE COOK, 'of lln.rrison.
. . or pace
·1
-·o f b"irt b ,. an,d t.b at we the road, incJ,ud"111.g bridges, stock ,,or rnnmng
,
regar d to re I1g1on
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DEMOCRATIC-STATE TICKET.
For J ud'.Je r,f~th( Rnpreme Court,
RUt'US I!!. RANNEY,
lJodrd of Prrb/ic

1-forh,

'WA'l'NE GHISWO l ,D.
Cv-mmi.Jsio11cr of C\m,mnn Schoola.

. p . H, BARNEY,

THE _NA+IOBrAL

COlllVEBTIOit

In one week from to-day the Na\ional Demo•
cratic Com·ention, to nominate candidat~s for
President and Vice President, will he in session
l·,1 c,·n,:,aaati.
We presume n nomin_a.Cion will
0

'
• t O t head 0 P·
not be ma.de ,or
SevernI d ays, owmg
tion of the tyrannical two)birds rule:-a ru1a
that has bceo tqe means of bringing Iiefore the
country some. obscure, thi rd •rate polittcians, and
· d .men o f t h e P.11 ny,
t
keeping bac k th e true aqd trie

will maintain the general welfnl'e and prosperity and all. The.men . who have entered into this
of our country, without regar~ to Geographical arrangement _are· the very men to put it through.
lineg,
•
, .
. When this road is oomplet~d, o_ur citizens can go
R1JSowed,.,Th,at we_ ~ill _not intcrmeddle with to p ·, ttsliurg'h and Philade,lph,ia, "y way of New. _
"
ho local or d'omestic institutions of the sister ark, Cosl:iocton and Steubenville.
States, nor usurp those rights which justly belong
to the peeple.
, · .,
l3anks in the United States.
Tb ere are seven ty-one b an k s .l!l t.he U · Sta Ies,
Resolved, That. wo will be faithful in the pis•
. I o f a m1·11·ion of d o11 ars or more
charge of our duti_e_s, and_ firmly maintain our po- · having a capita.
Iitical creed as aefined by, Jefferson and Jack- each. The Bank of Commerce, at New York,
son, without fear, favor or affection.
bas tho largest capital-Illlmely, five millions of
V 3 Iuable and eloquent addresses were then dollars; the Merchants' Bank of Boston is next,
•
delivered before the Club, by Messrs. M. Tobr, having four- millions; the Bank of Louisiana., at
C. Lever,·ng, •Jld J. Colop_•, after which, we nd. New Orleans, comes nearly up to the .same mark
a
'
journed to mee_
t at the !iafayette
Sc4oolliouse, -$3,033,000 capital; the American, Exchange,
Saturday evening May 17th 1856
and Metropolitan Banks of New York, have eagh
' . W. PATTERSON, Prest.
three millions, and the New Orleans Canal and
W.

F.

0Rtl1m~E, &c. _,

who ha'"e served their cotmtry long and. fai~hfully.
If we,weraa deJegate !o the convention we woii)d
Killing _.i n·
nnhes :;at·1nly vote against the l\dopt.ion of the
Tb e.Sh arpe ' s R'"·
·•t b urgh,..
.
,,,es··· ( rema.rk-s t',ne ·p "s
two-th~r~f ru!!J, believing· that it has.done more ,Post;) are doing a pretty brisk~husiness· in Kan·

Kansas, "(

mischief than good.
It is impo'ss10Te• at 'p~esent to predict who will
b
"· d -=arers
'-• th e nex t campaign,:·
e our st!'nuar
1n
On t.h o ,.
urst b a 11 ot ""
~ 1i.acE
au d .B UGHA:SAll w1·11
'
undoubtedly he the s\ron.,,,est condida.tcs. Dono.
LAs will also receive a respectable vote . . As
P IEitCE ,s noro111at10n
• .
, out o f t b c q ueshoo,
•
1s
we
P res~iiio i,~ will aend in a letter of declination,

· , State·. meri . ,hnve just shot
sa.a. 'l'wo Free
and killed two Miss4)urians. The two Missou• seems, went to .,.
rians, ,t
n.an&as las~ year an d
marked out two "claims" for themse Jves. an d
went baok to their homeg in llissour'1• -T-wo men
from tbe North went there th\.; spring' and Jo·
cated upon the s.a me grouncl. It is• said ~be Missourians had not marked their Hnes with suffi-
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Impo rt~~t f'ro m Kan_s as.
L a.wrence Evacuated - Man Shot-Reported Bat tle a.t Lawrence,
ST, Loins, May 23 _
Th n . bl'
f d
bi' h
a· b tcb
11
18 es a. is a
=P
to. which
ay .pu says,
dated eW
a,rport,icn,n
~fay 20,
as Mr. Cos•
grove. and Dr, Brannon w-ere go·,a!!
.. from Lecompton to FraJiklin, they ,were hailed by a party of
Free State men, who inquired who they were and
where ihey were goin_g. On being answered, th-0
c-ommander of_the party turned to hi~ !Jlen _and
as.lied their "lotto, they t;l!llied Sb:,rpe's rifles,
Rnd they immediately firecMin Cos0,,rove and Bran,. Bra.noon w•.• -nuude.d
~
~ ~ sent
non,
but Co'Jfrrn~e
a qall through the brain otl eirl.ea er, t e balance fled. A free State man was· shot :in BlM•
!foes bridge. on tlie -19 th a.nd'ivoundefl mortally.
There w.3s a, report from K11nsas_tbat the. peO'.
.pie were preparinoo to evac\}ate Lawrence, and
had- called _ upon °Col .. Sum·ner to p!:Qtect their

°

M

0

prirt:~~oo, Leavenworth, Doniphan and Atc·hison almost deserted, the men hnvin_g gone to
a,i'd the \.,Ia·rsb,,I
•"'Jte
Democrat
· o.· t -Lawrench,
c
,.....
learns !hirt 3 g~ntletnan arr,v~e from Jefferson,
City yesterday t)ln.t a -dispatch bad been. r~ceived
there, ·stnting,a batt}e bad been fonght nt -';,awien, ce, a number of P
. erso. ns killed on both sides.
No pnrtieulars •
. ..
.
.
.
A mass meetfog bas· been beld at Kickapoo,
which resolved upon ~acking the Kansas hotel
at Kansas citv as it was understood to be owned by l\fassachus~tts'' l}len, and so ce~ta_i~ was'its
dest~uetion
mo;ed out. consider.ed
.·
, that - . the families had

The citizens

of Kickapoo o!fered a reword· of
$ 200 fqr Gen. Pomero_y, and_ parties bad beeo
sent in search of him.
·
.
M, F. Conway writes to the Democrat, 6 "Y·
in" himself ,111,d Gen, S.cltuyrer, while on the way
fr;m St. Louis to· Lea.venworth, were arrested nt
Parkville, Mo., on 8th inst., on t.he charge of
,
, ,
being fu,,,,itives, and ~etained ti II private
rn,or-

mation could be had from Le comption.
Assault on Senator Sumner.
·
_ W ASIIINGTON, May 22 ,
C
Immediately after adjournment of ougress,
to-day Preston S. Brsi,oks, of S. C., member of
the-lower Honse, entered the Senate chamber,
and approached th ef s eabtl of Jl!rb. Sumner, anhd
1
struck
him accusing
n power uhim of
owJibelin.,"
wit a South
cane, at
,t e
game time
CaroJina nnd his ,,arey-headed relativP, Senator Butler.
Afr. Sumner fell from the effects of the blow.•
Brooks continued beatiug him. 111r. Sumner
re~ove~ed sdufficdienMtly tBo cakll for helpd, buht nbol one
mter,ere 'an
r. roo s repeate t e
ows
until Mr. S. was deprived of the power of speech.
Some eye-witne1tses state that Brooks struck
as many as ,fifty t-imes on the head of J\lr. S.Mr. S. was sidtting ththde arm-cbo.ir wfiendth ';, a.scim~ e, ~n
a_ !' 0 opportunity to e,en

tr~!;~r

Banking Company, and the Bank of .Charleston,
After his a~sault, he was carried to his rooms.
South Carolina, have about the same am_onnt.
The extent of bis injuries a.re not ascertained.V a.rious opinions, on the subject, are expresse?
n a some denounci.ng, ,t
The Whe&,t Cr op in Michigan.
-many
applnuding
as a. cowardly
attempta to
beat down freeaoro of
The wheat growLh in Michigan, whenever the speech.
,
.
·
a·
·
b
d
ii
h
·
·
d
d
~
snow laid no 1stur e
Y t e wm s oring t e
Mr. Brooks was complained of by )fr, Leuder;
winter, was never better, and more promising on wliose oath J;ustice· Holliugshead issued a war-,
tbnn it is the presenb spring. Where the gronnd in
rant
arreS
a ntl required
to give _bail
theofsnm
oft , $500
security Brooks
for his appea.ra.
nce
was expose'd-, an
_
• d tne
; snow
• swep_t awa Y, th e crop to morrow afternoon. ,
·,s entirely destroye
' ,d. The Detroit .Advertiser
· rn•
·
·Mr. has several aevere, but not dan)!erou~,
forms ns, that one third of the fields in number wound.son his head_. The cane held by -Broo~s
have been so swept, to- the destruction pi,rbaps of was sba1tered to piece~ hy the blows.
one third of the extent of those fields.
C
· al
ongression
·
W ASBHWTON,
:May 22.

•

A F arm Within the Reach of Every )[an,"
COle"'AL L2A7 ~0 Q,_nAEc,r e,s Co f ngtyo,odBeF•.f,n1:Mer 'l~oNwDu,.,. 0 1
11 u ,.,
11 0 0
.-hip, Pennsylvania, fo so.I~, giving a. Farm of25
acres for $200, payable in instalments of $1 per
week, or at the same rate monthly.
. ..
Farms of 50 75, Joo, or more acres adJotnrnfl
in proportion.· Each Farm fronts upon a road
thirty feet in width.
THE SOIL is a rich limestone loam,. 11nd. hes•
pecially adapted to cnitivation,
I
II' as it fi1s neil bl&r
hilly nor stony, but gent Y. ro mg or ne ta e
I d A
d
d ti O ,h this property there
an ·
rouu an
ir u;,
d
l. .
are already some 20,000 acres un er cu t1vat1on
and its fertility has geen established from th,e
crops p,·081iced. lJpon this subject it is easy to
be fully satisfied. 1'1:icre is-a ready cash rr.arket
•eH)r bpro d uce wb'IC h ·IS mucu'· be tt er than trade. . Itis'! e
CHEAPEST, '1B land of a similar qu:i.lity is
selling at miich higher prices adjoining, and espe~
.sGu ch as coTnt'."i~ coal. :
, h· C ·
1-0.J.'. 0 A,.1
hrn m part.cu1ar is t c oa1
District, se,-ernl veins underla.y1ng the whole
property, and t.he attention of miners, and those
acquainted with coaf lancls, is-specially called to
it. It bas the ad van tag~ of bei11g Oi:e nearest to
the g"reat
A " lake
h market,
s b' with dwhich
E · itR will
'I bed con•
niicte,, ,.,y t e . un ury au • rie a, roa now
under contract and in cours~ of completion from
Erie to Ridgeway; with descendinJ! grade the
whole way. The soil over bitumin9us coal is the
best, for· instance Englnnd
Th
·
·t1· and
r, other
b countries.
l l
e price per acre is tr1 Lng or t e coa a one,
as it will cert~inly, in so favora\,le a location with•
in a short time pay largely: This is important as
an immense coal trade wHI soon open, Four
coal
.have already
been are
started
work
minescompanies
in the vicinity,
and there
nowtofifteen

!~~

'openings aro11nd St. Mary's.
THE TI~BER, Stockholders also receive.There is no reservation whatever either of timber
or coal. It fis hvery .valuable.
and will pay
d
f b for a
11reat part o t e Ian . O n account o t e excellence of streams there a.re fine opportunities
for mills.
FOR ·HEALTH, tho locationbis much recom1'he c ills und fevers
m·ended
hy l'hysicians.
arc
unknown,
also piilrnanary
complaints, being

The Cleveland Journul says there o,er
fifty jobbing houses in that city, nnd that their
o.nuual sa1es amount to ove r $20,000,000 annu,
ally,
fS(i#'"

A

S . SPERRY&. C::O.
RE at thoir post, well stocked with_..._

goods, and im·ito everybody lo call oa<l their Spring euppU.,1,
May la.
NEW supply O.Wf"'ts, Mattings, Oil Clot!M,,
AMayand
Sundries,
bo found at
20.
SPERRY'S.
will

I®"' Count Cavour, of Sardinia, has become
the favorite of the ItaliRns for bis noble expose
of their grie,·a.nces at the Paris Conference.
~ The Democrats ba.,•e elected their candidate for Mayor of St. Paul, (Minnesota) over the
Fusionists.
·
~ The ·New York Times sayg there a;re
Apr. 15:ly.
GO 000 children in that city who do not attend '
'
.
school.
·
.o®"' l\fonkeys liavo been dying of cho1era in
the Island of Trind~d.

.ll@"' The elevcofh anoua.1 Convelion of the

coLuxnue_., o.mo,
SHED & ll(l LLEltS, Apaa.
189 B,·oad,cay, 1'ieUJ Yark.

FAIRJJANKS

J;

LONE

ll=:ir The wharfoge receipts' of San Francisco
n1:e said to be $-ii00,0.00. ·
_~ Ren!A have been very., bigh in Detroit,
Mich,, this spring; good frame and brick houses,
for rnedium-si~ed fa\l'lilies, rangiug from $350 to
$ 800, and some even hi'g her.
~ The next ccu1siatory of the Holy See will
be held in Rom e some t,me this month. Mgr.
Pierre Medicis d'Ottasono and Mgr. Gresseline
will it is said, r~ceive the Cardinal's hat.
~ Galway papers complain that emigration
to the United States is reviving to such an ex•
tent as seemingly to threaten the agricultural in•
terests of the country.

FAIR BANKS'
CELEDR~TED SC::.t..LEl, -

CO.,

Ago,,

STAR

CLOTHINC
STORE
MAIN STREET, MT.
Two door, lt"orth

r,/

VERNON, O.,
Gambier street, on IV~•t nil.~,

in this city whero
T HEtimesonlygetplaco
the be,t, •hcapest and

yo11 can at all

lat.ut 1t7lea of

READY-MADE CLOTH ING I
Please call, and oblige y our., •·cry rcspoctfully,
~n~
~MW~

1856,

("nnff ced,")
N EWApr.nn<l22.Chcttit Goods,WARNER
MILLER'S.
N od (Apr. WARNER MIJ,LER'S.
Uoods, Ribbons and
NApr.·Ew Ilonnots, new Dress
W
MILLER'S.
ttt

EW crop Suga.r, Molasse.~ nnd Syrup, jnst roceivl\t

22.)

Trimmings, just rocoi,·od ut
. .
111edical Superintendentrr of Insane Asylums in
22.
ARNEil,
the United ·States;. is now- in session iu Cincin•
nati. Delegates nre present from many $tales. Attention Farmers a nd Garde - n .
UPEit fresh Rochester Gnrden and Flown ~.aa
.Gci)"" Hon. John G. Miller, one of the Missouri
for 1 856, by the pound, pint nnd m1nll paper,,
WARNElt MlLLE'lt'!.
Represe ntativesfo Congress, is so unwe1l that one wbolesalo nnd retail at
Apr.-8.
of hi s legs bas to be amputated.
ILE cheapest and best stock of Boot,- and..~hoos
~ The consolida.tion c,f the Fort Wnyne and
iu the county, cnn bo found at WARNER MU,.
LJ,;R'S,
"il-Ioko ll note of that."
dee~.
protected from the north east winds by the Alle- Chicago, the Ohio and Indiana, and the Ohio
Farm and Grist llUll fo r Sale.
ghanies. The water is pure and among the best, and the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroads, has
WJSII to sell lho farm whoroon I now r.. ide alt.
the land-abounding rn fine springs.
been effected.
untcd in Berlin township, Kn-ox county, Ol1io.FOUR RAILROADS will shortly be coQ.1pletcd connecting it by a if,frect communication with·
Said
tum con tain s 15(, acres, Qf whieJi 75.arc clea.r.ed,
.I)@"' The favorite cosmetic for re.moving
nnd
in " goocl stal.e of cultiv~tion. The improY•New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Erie, Buf• freckl es in Puris, is an ounce of alum, and an
monts ~Lro n. good frame dwelling bou210, stnble.an1l
falo, and all the cities on the Lakes. They a.re ounce of le mon juice in a pint of rose water.
other out-bujldingF., tog_clher with ,a .good Grirtllill
the Sunbury and Erie, the Alleghany Valley, the
nnd S11,v Mill. Tho terl)ls aro 16,500; $2~.80 i.
~ Francis P. Blair, Jr., has been nominated hand, ~nd tho lml nnec in one, two ond three Jea,,rs,
Pittsburgh and Buffalo, and
the
I
b , Venango.
cl ~ Enh
with
1\- lien on th Qlaud. Suid farm i,, lt mildl from
for
Congress
bv
the
Benton
Democrats
of
the
ergetic
exertions
Id
f h 'I' are a sod ClerngIi ma
I" e b',orh t Je
Frc<leri clrto·wo.
Fifth
oistrict,
Missouri,
to
fill
the
vacnucy
occabni
ing
o
t
e
yrone
an
ear
~.~,
w
1c
"
·
Mal'.
25:tf,
so p<LSses through thi.s property, . Ihe effect of
THOMAS SiCOL'ES.
this upon tradll, and general development, as well sioned' by th~ death of Hon. G, G. Miller.
1Uastc1· Commlsslouer's Sale.
as the con.I, may be ima,..ined .
.66.r A company of English Mormons number.
y. viTtNe of n. spCcial writ, to mo directed, rroa
S
0
Court of Common Plens of J,i:nox count,:,
The large and flourishing
townb of· t. Mary's
ing 250 p11ssed through Da\'.enport on the 12th, Oh io, tho
h
a
I will offer fur sulo at the door of the Coore
is
in
the
centre
of
t
e
tract,
nnru
ermg
near
<>,·
00.0 inh,.bitants. It has Hotels, good pnbliq on their way to Iowa City. They composed the H ouse, in Mt. Vernon, on Sttlurrln.y, the 318t da1 of
May next, between tho hours of 10 o'clock A~
schools, saw and grist mills, stores, well stocked van of a. party of nbout 1, 100.
i)I. and 4 o•oJook P. i\1,, on said dn:r, tho folll>Wi~
and everything desired. There a.re 2,% hnlfacre
described Heal Estate, situate ill said eoanly, lo-wit:
Lot nul)lb or screnty.scven, (77), with tho appurtealots in
town ofequally
St. Mary's
which
will bethose
sold
and
thethe
proceeds
divided
aiJJo¥s~

S

a,

T

I

B

who buy farms. Ridgeway the county seat, where
an extensive business is done, ·adjoins the t•act
on the west. The whole district is intersected by
good turnpike, and other roads,
This
a. rare
opportunity
to those
wish
to rs
farm
or have
a. <?oodoffered
investment
for who
the
future. By thakiug proper inquiries, and consid•
erin 0" the adva.nta!!eS
-- of good soil, nn abundan"ce
of coal, healthfoln.ess of climate, Railroad facilities, and its location,
·
a.d cotrecl ju(]gment
d
may ,be
1
formed
crease. of its present a vantages an u tiinate rnBy wntrng
• • t o th e o m
·
ice d'irec110ns
w1'JI b e g1•.,.
en to tho~e who wish to visit the land, A sys•
ternThere
of excui:sions
will shortlJ
be adopted.
is nn excellent
opening
for various

REMARKABLR DISCOVERY

D

ancc, iu the city of Mt. Vernon; nlso, the followior

parool of land, •itua.tc in Haid city, being lhe Weat
half thereof, with the appurtenuncc1t, desc_ribo.d u
R, HALSEY, (of New York), has discovered follo,vs: beginning ut the South-west corner of Dr.

IN

FOREST PLANTS .

modieinnl properties in certain plants found J. N . Burr's lot on Vine street, thence Nor th one
growing wild in the forests and ficldlll, from which he hundred ond four feet; tbonce West eighty ftot;
hns produced two remedies which cure tho worst thence ~outh 0110 hundred and fotlJ' l'eot, to tho North
forms of disease, Tbeso popular romodies aro
line pf Vine street, thonco En•t "'ong i,aid North line
of Vino street, eighty fee•, to t1,e p1..,., of beginning.
DR: fIA.i.SEY>S
Sold in tho easo of l:obort B. Dowl&r, et al, Tl. C. G.:

FOBES'J' WIN£ .AJfD F ORE ST PILLS.

FottF.ST P11.1,s.- There are' threc thing~ pnculi0,r to these Pills alonoTHE

llrya11t et nJ, Terms of solo, e•,sh,
WILLIAM DUNDAll,
Apr. 29:5t.
MA ter Con,. In Cbanc8ry,

lst. They neither g'ripo nor weaken tho system.trhis is been.use_ they contll.i.µ · no Drttg11 or -Alt'nerals, .IUt. Vern on Ga s L ight c ompany.
OOK ' wi,l bo opeu for subscription to tho Capbut that they arc tho pure virtues of the Plants which
ital Stocll of the Mt. Vornon Gas Light, Comp••
arc ns wholesome as the food wo ent.
2d. They purge most when the stomn.eh and bo,vols ny, at the llaaking House of J. C. P.ruu••Y .l Co., oa

B

cient distinctness. But they claimed their land,
f,,Te mos t Uilli ou!::i n.IJ.d foul, after this their ~flica.cy en- nud after this date.
ELIE MILLER,
and a difficulty ensued wbicli· resnlted iµ bo~~ tbe
l'et rifa-ction.
SENATE.-A joint resolutiol), allowing Dr. branches f me·cha.nical business, especia.liy tan• ters tbo blood,.and the procoss of purifying goes on
C. COOPElt,
9
until ~I) humor and diseose are expelled from the
Missourians b~ing shot. ij_o dOllbt the N. Y.
Nine years ago,--a man died of dropsy, and Kane and tbe officers associated with him, in the ueries, wheelwrights, axe handle makers, shoe• system.
J. C. RAJ\ff:EY,
1
1
!l'rib1,ne.will ronoooce lbis a gloritrOS' vfo(\i<!ll.tion •~as
" kur·-·
u 1"" 1
" 4 1 Vt ,, •nd
"
u • ·, · late Ar_tic Expedition, in . search of Sir John
d
'n M',ddl~sev
1't be1·ng-:,e
m~kers, carpenters and other•,
J, E. WOODBRIDGE,
3d. A cure is cortnin in all cnsos for which they are
0
1
l11corporntor1.
..
.a.
~ reeen tl Y, Franklm,
accept
such Government
to1rnn of nckno_w
e g· .st~ent.
Farms can
be bou.2:ht
by enclosinir
first .:,in• rocom monded, and they cure without affecting the
questiemabl_y be nominated. That is our opinion of freeaom; -and, Heney
rd..EeeQber
and ~jss r ab] e to remove t be corpse t O p om,ret
ment frointo tbe
1:!ritish
as it may
Ladies
can hold
shares· inthe
their
WILLIA.¥ ]3A._RNHJLL. ... . ................... JARED •• •nu,...
0 0 bowels but slightly.
d
It is folly to use sovcre and griping purgn.ti\'ee:;
at pr,:Jent. .
Mary Dqfwn mny reasooobly · hope tha~ it was tbe body was disinterreil, ana fou" to have be• pJ.ease t~ present, wa& ass~ h yeas :tl, nays 'l. right. Title unque.lltiQnably good, and wao:an.tee
_ WM. Jl.A.R.L-VHlLL & CO.,
I, the.w'iiole qnestion
left to a direct
Jhhe.e.1r:iiiflfLei!l$uJ(bbJeOJl!'::'"';:~;h.ti.!<...a. -4_l,:;;_·.\--<li'LJ~--..,.J~---P..cnu:,e-";-':w4'.d.•~"4:!-~'.:""<LI"'-'""'..i,,~-~~t::n:os•e-:wif<>VQTedlll
nega. IV
re=Mc:03,nf, delfds given. AddTe.
apply ft!
Oltfe! . au.ch drurrs givo---pain . ~ withotrtt'l~iDg
fbe
be•iac,, tlley inj-ure th o tone of ilie •tom- l.to. 61 P enn atrcet., be.lo,o .Jlarbury, J>itt,bu:rgJ,, Pa ..
-----=o-,.·1h2_£e~r. ~ r. · UDHA)(.i,~ woul f!ll'l.a.Iu y re-- They have '!ind.time toge~ tliare; aad blessed as. m the. lea t altered from the appeamnee of th,e Briggs, Iverson, Reed ana Toombs.
Cattell, Sect-y. 135 Walnut St. between l?ourtb a.ch bloo11~
n,nd bowels. My priJ)oiple ls never to wc:t.ken
TEAllI lloilor Maker~ and Sheet.Iron WorlNtro,· a ,uaJQl'lty
· · · over a lJ t]l<l ;0t h er can d'1da tea the)' were "ny the Church, and cons~:1'ated py the ~an a ~ h'18 de~ th~---,,
Th ~ ;9rpse
· "'.e,g
· he d fi,ve h. un· nottncirloA message
tbeofHonse
an- an,d Fifth StceetsREFERENCES.
Philndelphin.
the system; t],e stronger \lje vi tal.functions, tbQ mpre
ceivc
the was
den.threceived"
of Mr. from
Miller,
Missouri.
Manufn ctur~rs of l3arnhtll's Potent BoileT1 l.opowor have t he.y to throw off' disease When :..ssisted
comb,uPd. Amongst the mas1es -his name iS"n. Retcroends Dutton ana Beecher thel coul8.,hard llre and fifty pounds. What is more remark- Mr. Gey;r prounced a eul-0gy upon him.•
Henry M. Watts, Esq. 148 Walnut Street Phila- ~y a rcolly good medicine, Salts a.ad C&etor Oil and comoth~ce, Flued and Cylinder Doilcrs, Chimuoy!I,
Braicben, Firo Bo<l, Steam Pipes, Condcnsors, SnU
tower of tren;:-th. T!i,.r~ is ,no ~an now ·livirrg, Jy 'fail to murde' r,-som/\body-1\y this time.
'
' able, the body _of a girl buried by his side, was
The usual resolutions were_ passed and the
delpbia. _
tho wliolc cntcgory of pills made of Drugs, n.ns n·c r
Pans, -S ng:tr Pn.ns:, Iron Yawls, Life Bol\ts. d':c. Al~o,
w,th the exception of Gen. CAss, wbo has left ,;o·
If the account: of thl late shooti'lg affair be wholly consumed', "only a few of the principal Senate adjonrned.
John C. Cresson, Esq, President of Philadelphia no purpose more than purgation. Such drugs neither UlncksmiLhs' \V ork, Bridgo nnc.l Vin.duct Irone, done
reach tho blood or bfld humor. Tho Pills made o
CIP fUJ a pul,lic rc<'or,l for. the in-s pecti~n and a,l. true, the balance of numbers· is IJOW B!!ainst the bones remaining.
HousE.-Mr. Lindley anoounce!i the recent
Gas Company, 7th St. above Chestnut, PJiila- tho se Plants is a different thing ~ltogethor. They dt tho ~horteet notico, All orders from a distanc•
,:romptly atlendod to.
Apr. 22:ly.
den.th of his collea.gu~, Mr. Miller, of Missour_i,
delphia.
mimti6r1 of the •vorld. llis honesty and integ,i- Free &all>-n1en. Clark,JaneS and the two men·
who, o~ acco11nt of s,ckness,_had not taken his George Wiega,nd, Esq. Inspector of Coal, City ennnot ha.rm n, child, yet their efficacy in curing Diseases of the Blood nnd other compl•ints is ccrtian,
THE NE W BOOKSTORE I
y are nbove suspici,;n; his Democm.c,y is untar• !}hove inentior.ed have been, shot on the pro-slaGetting Desperate.
seat this session . He spoke 10 exalted terms of
Gas Office ,1h St.~above Chestnut., Phila, has an d in some ca.sos to wbicli I bnvo been cye-witncu,
JOS. H. HILEY & CO.,
nisl1!lcl; "·hile hi, S.tatc;;i;,111iship is nclfnowlerlgcd very s. iue 1• a.nd Dow, B-arher and Brown a.re the
The Kenton Republ.ican is going to pursue his public and private character.
.
been over
land ' a.nd examined the coal.
their cures baY~ been almost miraculo.m!'.
Tm: .Fon EST w, ~E.-- The medicinal properties of
Columbus, Ohio,
ia both 1J,,.m;'8 plieres.
•
martys 011 the nnti ,5lavery sido. But as J on~s is solnethfog u usual in the way of repaying delin•
Mr. Humphrey pronounced a n:ost glowing and Hon. Geo. R. Barret, Clearfield, Penn. has been
the Forest ,vin e are differen t from tlios-c of tho 1liJls,
DEA LF:1t8 JX
qucnts. The editor says:
eloquent eulogy on t_he life Rt\d charact_er of t~e
o.ver the land.
L ,i W, ;JfEJJTCA I,, A.VD SCROOL lJOOKS,
RS oar ca.nqid,it , the not yet dend, a life is nbt ·yet clue, to baln.nce the
dee_ e11sed, who, be said, was the compamon of-bis Henry Schmitt, Esq. Uni~_ed States_Mint, Re_si• but the eflicaey of each Rcmody lrn,rmon izo tog;,ther;
]., b
D Wfth- Mr. Bt'CH,\NAII"
f
H
N
a partial means of protection in the future,
d
in th o cure of some di sorders one Remedy is•• BLANK JJOOKS of any sizo, style an.ri pattern <>f
emocrar-, wou u e sure o success.
e can account,
ch•l<lhoo ,
dence, No. 652 North Fifth St. Ph,la, examrn• and
im p·o rtant to th o other 3B water ai,d food aro for our
ruling, on bancl, and maflo to ordor.
C "rry Ohi~ ii''" a whirlwind, and we honest]y ·'-e
••
we shall p-ubluk every mi.n who leayes us i~ th e
The usual resolutions were.then pas,ed and the
ed the !,ind.
•
existence. I \Joyo pointed out.in tho follo wing dirocRAil,ROAO AND INSURANCE O}' FIOES,
~
-Y
lurch. w., will find bis Post Office address and
lieve i,e i& tho only man in our ra~ks who will '
X. N. Pope in Trouble.
nfail a hundred copi'es of the paper · co n.ta.ining House adjou~ned.
Wm. F. Boone, Esq. south side of Walnut St. tions E.o mo of th o ett!es ,vhioh l'oquiro on ly the PilJs, Danks, Broket's and County OOicea, 1uppliefi -with_
and other en.sos whieh req uire only the ,vioe; also a.ny a.rticJo, in the line of stotionery, un the bcff
·
~ ·
· pub1isib es a rn
r ]] repoft the sketch, to be distributed amoug ti)~ fe 1•,ow's
· Later from Cuba. Interest.in!!"· News and
beloo; Fourth Pbila. examined
the land.
be c~rtnin of ·receiving
the .-vote of the State.-'- . 'Ih e R,ocnester
Unio1~
L
somo of tho cases which r equiro both the. 'Wine and te rm ~, and nU \Yorks ,va.rnrntod. lllnak Notes a.nd
·
f
f
b
·
·
h.
b
new
neighbors.
We
illtend
writinrr
a
polite
note,
Hon.
Alexander
L.
Hayes,
ancaster.
As agains4 Qi}Ast, Stw,mo, BAN~s, s.~rnER, ma rial now in progress int at city; th w 1c
,
Exciting Rumors. ·
Geo. Walmsey, Esq. St. Mary's Elk Co. a recent tlro Pills to onsure tho cure. The combined action of DrnJ:t., Job Printing and llook Binding. A foll lnlJ>,
Bl k Re bl '
"
Il
Andrew J. Parker is indicted for a rane npon to some of them that have gone-; and, uo 1ess
N
y
M 22 .
l
lloth Remedios ba-vo " mbro powerful and seorehing ply, at nll times, of Yu!uoblo Staadard Wbrka, Forany otner
ac
pu icanl ,,.r,
UCHANA:S
"
they sliell out, shall give them a. receipt through
EW
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officacy, and cur o &ooner thn..n oither remedy alone ih 8ign- n.Jld Aruericn.n Editions.
'IVonld recei ,·e .the votes of,nearly evcrr..P.ntrrotic -~rs. Sarah Davis, fonnerl_y Qf_Sy;-0.c;se, a-young the columns ot' the R epublican. We are gom·
The Steamer Quaker City arrived at midnight Richard Gnrdner, E'sq. 636 Poplar St. Phila. bas all s uch cn..ses ns I hn.vo rpc1J11;rn1cnded t111:m togeth.or.
A good-s-tuc-k of ,·alua.ble M~chn:nicn.1 n.nd Seie n tit'D
Whii; in tlie State.
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an.d h an dsome marrie
years o f pe II ed to r~sort to tb1s
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the latter port to the 18th.
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J, L. Barrett-, Esq, Proprietor of the Mount Ver•
As to the Vice Presidency we hear but little age, an was marrieu JU
•
e vmon t us
More rumors are in Havana. that the Spa-nish
·uon Hf)use, Second 'St. above Arch, Phila. bas ing fr om foul stoma ch. nnd morbid condition of the
T>1e~h-,· Eugliah and Amcri·can Sf:t!ttionery,
bowels.
WROLRBAl.'E AMD ftETAtrh
aaid. LrxN 15oYn, of Kentucky ; I-~OWELL Conn, describes the accused:
·
Government are to fit out, from that port, au ex•
examined the laud.
Ouo or two purgatiTc~ aoses will core Fe.-crs.
Aleo, Paper Hangings and Borden,
of Georgia; '1' •.J. RcsK, of-T~xa.s.; and Joli!, B.
Mr. Parker bl!,s been for aomer,nrs a resident
Curious Inc.ident.
pedition to proceeµ to Costa Rica to operate E. C. Schultz, Esq. Justice· of the Peace St. Ma..
One box of tho Pills n.nd a bottle of the \Vjn,e nre The most oxtensi,·c stock wc!t of Pbil•dclphia.
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od of this ci~y, a foremall' in the. Wacksmitb shop of
A mother and her daughter, who resided in against Walk er in Nicaragu a, and t.bat a rlisti_nry 's, Elk Co.
0 f C rr.
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lo break up a nd cure the moBt !Scvore Col)la,
\V indow Shades nnd Fixtures; lVindow Cornier,,
ELt.&a,
a st
orma, RN0 a goo 111e11, a
the Central Railroad. He is a man abont 45 the same ho\lse in Albany, N. Y ., were con-fined guished Spanish officer had already been dis- Charles Luhr, Esq. President of the Borongh of wn.rrrmted
Coughs, a,td P air,, 1:,i.. t/1.e .llr,aat. (I have n~Y@r trieG Fino .l\firro:rs. rr..-.m 3 to 8 n.; French Plate;. 0."11
either would add renl(th ! the ticket.
years of age, and has .a family. He was 1he
h
d
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patched tu the scene of future action.
St, J\lary's
my Romedies in most ndvnnccd 'tita.,ges of Con.su.mp... Paintin~ end Engrn.vil'lg~, Portrait and Picture
on t e same ay, ast wee·, ea.c
avmg a. son,
tion, and cn'nnot warrant them,. to cure it, ) but old aurl E rn rneg o.1 wnye on hnnd nnd m o.d<, to order. Cut1or y,
founder of the Know Nothing Order in this city, 1n
It was further rumored that Vera Cruz was to J. S. Weis, Esq. Postmaster St. ~far_v's,
LATEST FROM KANSAS.
soo.ted Colds, and Co11ghs, and Pnin in tho Dre•st, and Gold Pens; W<>rk Ilo:xo~ &nd DAl••ing Ca••••
aadfo.r a tim Wl!S their chief officer. In th is J.be babies wer bo th put in Jhe Ra.me-cradle, be blockaded o.nd bombarded by Sp1<nish forces Geo, Taylor 1Jeputy Postmaster, St. Mary's,
thesoremedies
or hcllrd of. curp sooner' than anything Icverkfiew Card Gn~e-,, n.nd Porto Moniot, I-lair:, JTn.t, Nn.il nnd
Oo .our first-page witl bo found a synopsis of position he had acquired the title of "Pope Par- but by some means- the nurses became confused, in order to enforce the payment of certain claims Mr. W,lliam Lyons, St. Mary's,
One bottle of tho Wine ,mil "'box of the Pills an Tooth Bfushcs, Poekc~ Book,, 1\'allet,. Ilill lloldero,
ke'I',"
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Government.Mr.
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tho latest news from -Kansas. , Tho law ess, dewnrr:inted to curo the Asthm1t, but some bod ca;;es ro- .t.c.,. .t.o.
Mar. IS:6m.
TJiero was coosidernblc difficutty and delay in uish between in~ babies, nor tell wb•ich was -the Thfa nrovement, it is saiil, is to proceed immedi- Mr, John Corbe, "
"
"
"
fiant, and' outrageous proceecfings, of the Abo· Procuring aJ·urv, 8.8 the prosecution questioned
.
A IJ'u-rua,n Lif"e Saved.
• nor which the- da;n!!hter"s child. - The ately, and' tbe nnusna.l activity prevailing arn011g
E. H, Stone, Esq. \Yellsvillc, Ohio, Coal opera• ·quire moro.
'
mother's,
·
'rho ForostRemedics giyo inunbdiotc relief in DysDowAO!AC, Mi ch., lll~roh 11, 1S56.
~
the Spanish Men-of-War, in Havana, in getting
tor,
,
litonists or Sharpe's Rifles party, will be read in several who were ~al.Jed as ·to th.eir membership
pepsia aa,d Indjgc&lion, ,rnd one or two bo~, l\nd os ·
Ji., RJIO ;: ES, E.q.: Dear ~ir-As I took y9ll'r'
ready for sea, would seem to give credence to the L. Wilmarth, Esq. Pittr;bargh, P enn~ylva.n ia,
the exiracts whicli we present to the public.
• iit the Know Nothing Order: "'!'he questions did families ~re in 'grea.t distress ·about the matter.
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to
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to
~ell on roh ignmont, "no curo no
not.avail routh, as the witnesses. ovaae<lanswers,
rumor.
BORO'IJGH COU:-ICIL OF ST. IllARY'-S TO on.sos of this di strcssjng coiuvtniot.
pay," I ttike-plen!uro iu afa.tH'lg in, effects p.aroported
It will be seen th,n Gov. RiiEDER [who was
and while they did not deny "iniiml:iersh;ip, t.lmy
Electric Ctocks.
Sugar, active anil prices firm. Stock in port
THE PUBLIC.
Tlio cftictt~y of the Forest Remedies in Rbeum:i- to rn e by threo brother, wh o l~o f!Hi, p1,..,.., and'fhelr
once ii good Demoora.l, but who has had his mor• pr~tended to have forgotten the nature of their
280,000 boxes.
This is to certify tbat, b,1.Ving been over the tisru is very singular; some of the mo8t dietreu ing tce.timony is n f11ir peoimen of nil Jhrve reeeil'ed~:
It i s st ated in Sillimnu's .1ournaT th at th e city
The health of Havana is gpod.
Ira.ct owned by the Ridgeway l?arm and Coal cases I o,·or s,,w bo,·o bcon cured by them ia ton or
ala adly degraded by coming in contact with the obliga~ions to that Order. The jury consists of
W. • Co nklin tqld m~, "I llad tnl<c,. nine bottlow
The Black Warrio~ ai:rii•ed on the morning of Cumpnny, nnd give'll it a t11brough examination, twelve dnys' time, while some other co~cs, (np['lnront- of Cbristic 1a Aguo. DalEn.01, nnd .OQniinually run downi
.A.boliuonists,) openly resisted the laws of the persons, a. majority of whCJm ~e known to be of Marseilles has--unde.rtaken to establish a complere, system of eleciric' clocks, · On~ hun<lr~d the 18th. '
we find the represeutiatioR~ of that Company to ly nob so bad.) it took nearly three months boforo ,rhile using it., uulil my lunge 1tnd livor 'll"Ctt Congellt.counlty, and tl!reaiened to inurder on officer of Know Nothings,
t he oo mpL'\int yiohh,d to th o otljcaoy of t:1Q oomo<lica.. eel to prntdt'gree tbot bloo(l dif.1cba.Tgcd front my tno•ttia
clocks will bes.et up by the first of May. 'File
The Quaker City brings 120 passengers.
be correct. \Ve find the soil to be the most fer• T his sometimes mny be owing to a broken -dowu con. a.nd bowel 11, sn t.bnt n.ll thoug ht it impo@s iblo for mo
tho gov~nment, if be latter dareci to arrest him.
Col- Fremo,nt in· Kew ·:a:ampshire.
~
tile-the Coal and Iron Ore >to lie i11 i11exlmusti- sl,i tutlon, put more frequ ently to sMno kind of nar. to live through another chill. The doctors too did
He pat in the pitiable plen tha ho is exempted
The B-ritish Enlistm§}lt Question.
ble qu311tities, through the whole districL-the cotio d ru g ~aken nt some former periqd, fo r I h3.\"0 n.H Lbcy couh.l fur me,. hut thought I mufl.t cHt. No'The Portsmouth (}few HamJ>,shice J Hal.lot arrangements require tfle lay of 40,(iOO metres
. -_a.JI. narts
_, - ~
,_
ASHINGTON, Wednesday, ,Me.y 21.
Farm 3 in excelleut order, and the in te lligence alwnys n1>ticed it took longer to curo pnti onts who tJ,ing clld mo any good until I got Rho<jos' Fe,-or nnd
from ar~~st, being a ''delegate" to Congress!! states that rn
Qf !cWtt~the opponents of conducting ~e. The clocks will be placed
Ague Cure, which nt QllCO r eHc,rcd mC of tho di stre11
The Preside nt communicated to tbe Senu,te to• a.od prosperity of the people lo be of the most bud tn\<e n mq.rcury a.1 J oth er p-0ison o11e drugs.
.Mcmbef'64t,· Congress are notliab1e to arrest, we of the !J,dmin; "1°.!lll9.n_i.re .alm.i:,u:unanimolfsly in in the street as lamps, so that the .hour may b'e
AGUE AND FEVER AXD C1111 ,Ls.-"l'he Fon~at Re\ll- n.nd na.u gca. 1\.t my s tomncb, ond pa.in in my head and
believe, .for debt, btit for .crimes and mitdcmean.' fhvor of Colonel Fremont .as tlie candidate for read by _n igh(as (w_ell as by day. The :whole,will· day, additional documents rel&tive to the British gr,1tifying c-hamcter. We know that there i~ no cdics a.re tho be"'t cure in tho world for Agne nnd $ 0- bowc1s, nnd }Jroduccd a perman ent curo in n. short
'
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t' s, an d- who IIy ·rnvo
·
l Vln,!!'
· a ques t'ion of healthier location in the State, and we consider ver. Ono or two d060s of the Pills -and less than u time." .
cost only 22,000
francs,- and ·the ca.re and supply re rmtmen
-0r..;. we apprehend, they are treated just like other the Fresidency. At ihe · 3t.ite Oom:rerl nt Ply·
ve~a.citj between Buchanan and Palmerston.
it a most desi rable place of settlement.
bottle of the Wine, is ,rnrrnnted to bronl, tho Ague
li. M. Conlclin •ityS: "I bad been toking 111edi- ,
, . , . Mr. Buchanan char,,.es that Palmerston, while
We m:i.ke this decl!n·ation, as we believe there n.nd cure th.o pa.tient, bot.. tho direc tions which accom- cine of :'lS g ood n. doctor ns wo ha.\"c in our county,
fo ks. Tl!fe illegal and · oat-,,ageous conduct of mouth, all tbe B,Peake ~ e)!;w~aea. their prefer- of them per year 2000 ·francs.
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nd
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la.ken any quantity of qu in ine and specifics withrefusing to lay on the "t"'able of the Hons" of Com• may be l'ilany persons who are unacquainted with
RE~-., backed up by Sm:nu:. and How• ence for qilll',. aqd · the op,iaiop .J,,bat his nominaI@" The shares in the Ridgway Fann-and Goal mons the correspondence on. that su1?ject, stated these lands, and we are satisfied from om· know]. ha.d soltlo .Ague and }'Q.vCr patients ,vl10 we r o vory out any good rosult, from 25th Aug11st to 17th Dea
.1.1u>, two of 'Uie Congte88iG.nal inveetio-a;ting com· tion would be the most popular with the people,
Company have been raiiod from '.l'wo Hundred s_uch facts only as favored bis own .,de, and en• edge of t):,e subject, that in(ormation upon it will much bloat.eel :i.nd limbs very badly swo.llcn fr om tho oomber. Ilut seeing how nicely it operated with my
0
bad effect of mcdfoinos cont11.ining quinine. No bad brother, I got a bottle of Rboclos' :Fevor •n~ Aguo
mittee,, sent to K~nsM to prey,a~e po litical fupi. of any tbat e:oul<l b~ mad·e , A!l l,he delegates to
tirely suppressed the reasons on .winch our de- be-a public benefit.
·
ts ov~rfoUaw bl, cure by Lho lJ'orost Remedios. Curo, which offeowd " permanent cure 07 ,mng two
Jacob F. Shafer, Elk Co. Surveyor, St. Mary's eJfe
t&i fur tlie _.Black RepuliHcans I · Ob, shame, the New York Convention, 'el~cted by the Co:un, Dollars to 7'h:ee Hundr_!)d Dol(a'rs, after the qre,t, ma.nd for the recall ot' Crampton ar:d tµe cctnsul_s
Tho
foet is, I h1we bad many apply for my Remedies thirds of a bottle," ,
of June. This has been done 10 ¢onsequence of wa-s· fom,ded.
Elk Vo.
wbero is thy· blush I .
to cure the bnd effcr t s Or qniniuo, e-ren after they
S. M. Conklin wn& not horc, but both tho ,othor brocil, will give their influence and :v.otes in his he•
or'the great rise in good Elk 9ount}' La.Jjds .with• • :!\Ir. BnclJana'li says that Palmerstou was not
Charles Lubr, President of the 'Borough of St. had got rid of-tho A·gno.
tbors say his care wns the ,iuno ,.. JI, M •· I •old
It will he keen, fu,tber, that Rosina; the 'ho. half.
_ Ul~er•, Boil,, Blotf1,e£, Soobbca Head,
in the past year. It forms a tract of the best justified in stating, ~n that occasion, t?nt he (~n- Marys,
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chana.n) had expresed himself satisfied with
John Beetch, Member oftbe Borough Council EryBtpelaa, Salt 1,lheum, Sore Eyea, and ever9 k ind ef as spoody fro·m Lhe t-aJne &~all qu,tntity, and I m1-gbt .
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back to I(ansas, to be. t~ied for treason, ' R&E'DER, ·
Terrible -Freshets tn Tennsw-ee;
complete as tho Fo~cst Rcmodio~1n tho cure of
A. HtNTINGTON,
Charles Brooks, Member of the Boro, Council aud
The Nashville (Te_nn,)., Banner, .of th!l 10th and the property in the vicinity_ is §elling b)uch la11t, and felt confident our Government would
tho bogus "delegaCe;i' to C011gress, lib an nr.
th
..i •
T'h
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The nbcvo ,peaks for 1t,olf. Good proof as it i1,
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Mr.
St.
Mary's.
rant coward and traitor, has nmde his e-pcJ inst. says that the disasters i:'aused by .the late
/mp,,,., Blood. Generally, nothing but the oortific:1tos I h:wc already published, and the
pqnies. In a Ehort time jL will no doubt l>e ta.ken B~1cha.nnn denies he ever entertained any s_uch
H. J, Wbiggle, Member of the Boro. Council, QausePills nre-rcquir-ed T.or tho oure of most of the•• dis b .
Oov. SUA:<lloN, we are glad to gee, ·s d_e tenn;ned Sood cati h~ly' _lie exagg~rated. One man in
·
. . .
,th,o,!!', He bad merely observed 10 Palmerston St. Mary's.
ordors; but if both Remedies aro used, two ,b.oxe·s of greate r amount t a.t 16 cootinually pouring in Lo me.
Fant Jahab, Member of the Borough Council, the Pills o.fid two or three bottles of the ,Vtno is war- -Ono thing moro. La,at year I had occasion to cau.to stop the proeeedi~gs of tlie real "~order Ruf• Giles county lost 200 · bead R_f s~ee·p·; while be• out of, the market ~together by_cap1tahst.s. The that he would have much satisfaction in transrarit~d to Cuto the vefy woret co.so0, and frequently Lion th o Public in thos~ ,v ords :....
• St. Mary's.
•
fians," who wish to govern Kansas with Sharpe'._s, twee11 Columbia .and · Elkton nearly evety •mall Company sells at the old rate until · the .first of mittigg that note to the Secretary of Ste;te.·
by loss thrm ha.Jf ·the· qunnlity.
"I notice one.firm. w!"o have taken one o/ ""Y general 1
•
Palmerston, ·replying through Olaren~on, fails
This is to certify that the above five gentlemen
b~idge on the tun,pike kas ,be:en washed, away.-· June.
ma~
.
.
- ·
Two boxes of the l>ills a.nd as many bottles of tho circ«l(f-r•, ,ubmittcd th c name "of their no,~rumfor *Y
to be convinced, so.ying it ·seemed to b,m there are at present the Acting Members of the Town Wino, is warranted to curo the worst cat~ of Ja.un- nicdic-ine, a11d thc,l 1cith brazen 1-mp1tdenc• en{l. c/t~ir
At Lynnville, a house beloQging w .a ·man pamed
Lo01c ·ouT t:-A large gang, of Counterfeit~rs, was a.n·essential.<lifference between the substance Council of St. Mary's, Elk county, ~n l that the dico.
pamphlet ,01.th the exclamation, 'Let the pro,e,-ictor of
The Voice of New Jer.Aey,
Richardson was _d';"trey.eil,the,fatbe.; and:_tnotber, hns just been , brolren, up.at Detroit. They 1!ad and effect of what was said in the Ho,nse of Com. above in their hand and signature.
'Fomalo Obstructions, produced , from bnd co1d8 or any uO, cr medici1tc 1m!J aa nwcla. if h e darel)' '4:e.
·
Nbw I !Ako pleno uro in enying that the cantion reThe Democracy of thia gallant and· patriotic with an in?a:it, driu.in_g on a__partion ofthe·"."-r~cl(
their possession counterfeits on ~he Cjty Bank, moos and Buchanan's statements. Fina.Hy, BoIn te~timony whereof I have subscribed my weakly censtitutiotrs: a few dos"os of tHo Fores t \Vine (erred
to the same "D r. Christie·, Ague Balaam,"
,.
liUle sta;e-etate mel ia Conveation on Taesday, down the angry corrent,fflle t,voaiher c}i,Id~ Montreal. two dollar bi)l~ on the Bank of Gean• chanan, Ma.rcb 7, says to Marcy: "Yoo must be. name, and ca.used the Seal JJf.Office to be attach• is warranted to ctitc tb8 most distrb'.{aiilg forms of that ls mCnt.i 6nod In the above certificate.
;d;ia~~!~;:1:v!~ll !~{~!~:;,~;in~
T)tere are sovornl other inclu.trious p•ople ,.ho ore
the 6th inst.; and hy a unanimous l'ote instructed 'perished whe.n the hou~ felt The ,vrec-Ir, .;.itb· ga: five's ,on the Bank of Burlington, Vt.. teJs lieve with me, the las~ effort of Palmerson to ex• ed thereto; and I fully conclU' in tbe .aqove re•
trica\e himself fro111 the dilemma h~s served to commendation.
•
'l'he Wine "xa~tly su.its the famale constitution, and applying to their poisonous trl\ob all that I publish
their tlelcga1ca 14 tbe N 11,tions.l Convention to "use the surviv~rs_, fi~·ally !0dg~ agaiiiJt·a tr114l, "!.ben on ~rontoo Brm_l~,_Ohio ;"°'fi vets 0~ Exci;-angi ,Bank make _the nwkwa.rdnesi of bis situation stillmorl)
EDWARD 'BABEL,
gives strength, vigor, and blooming hoaltb.
about n1y Fever and Agllo Cure, or Aniidolo to Ma~
all honorable means to secur,e tb.e. noieioation of they were .reac.ued b.y, a:,man .named lffltle Bear• Elennessee, N, Y., an one's .of.' Bank ·oh Provi- consp,cu.ous." ..
.Debility, Emaciation, ,Vight Sweats, ,mil W eakly Jori<>, except tho Oertificat.cs of Curo•, and tho Certi~
:
·.
.
[sEAL]
Cbief_B~rgess qf _St. Marj, Elk
State of the Oonetitution.-The Forest Wine is a pop- onto of tho oelebrntocl Cho mist, Dr. J11nres R. Chilton,
county, Pa.
James Buchanan.'' Well .done, New Jersey J · .,,_ a'er,_with much _diffi~ul.ty: An ov~r~~r =il ·a ne• dence, Rhode Island.
•
·
.Col. llent.on, s Nomination.
ular ~ernody·fcr all tltolfo -0o1npbints, dne to three bot- of N, Y., in favor of its potfectly karmle11 ~karacter.
St. Mary's October 30, 1855.
·
The l .. t resolo.tiou adopted lry the Convention
man are also- sa1d _to,·h11)te ,~~nshe.<L
.
ST. Loms, May 22.
ties
cure tho worst cases without tho uso of. the Pill<,; which is nttnchod to every bottlo. Those w1ll 11\wayJ
TO SEE TnE LAND-Start from Phila.delread, as folloWl!:
S. Benator··from Connecticut.
The Democrat, ·to-day, pu.blishes Col. Benton's delphia or other place on Tuesday night for .Ty• hut when the coinplalnt iS' ·accompn.niod with some sorv-e to distiugui•b my medicine fr<>rn i1Dit~t,i6na,
JAS. A, RHODES, Proprietor,
R eMJfued. That we reC<tmml"tld t0 tbe Democ·
.•·
Melancholy' _Incide~t.- : . . .
NEW -HAVE:.,-Ct., May 22.
reply to a. letter, apprising-him _ot hi~ nomination rone, from which a stage will leave every Wed- oth_er disorder th,o Pjlle_l),Jso will 'be required.
II{ F
w is in largo squ:>re bottle•, one clol- ,vholes• lo A~onls, St. Louis,
. II.ProYidonee,
R. I:,
y bottle,
orost orioe
JJlackslcy·, Chi 11,.
r acy cu.· N ew J_ersey 'tbllt_~•e__ will use with energy : .Ou Thursday tlie".2Jth ·.o.p'rir; ,fwii.Jiltlj ~•~r~
The Assembly had live:udllots Tor U. s. Senn• for Governor of :\Iissouri. · ·ae neither- accepts nesday_morni_ng for St, Mary's, Elk Co. ~ll -a.re lur per
six bottles for live doitars. Forest
~
~
a?tl doo1s10 n . 111 ~he _c~!'"'.'" C_?nt_cst tJ1ce _a.1·.ms stra,cd aw_i£y fr~rfiUi~ hoji)eoJ_.:_t-f.ie,('~fath~r,'J¾, to,•, O~ the_ll_rstqalJ<i.t_/foiicey liad lO:i ;, D,_xbn , nor declines, btlt will hold the matt.er under con- requested to go. It is sug-f!ested that parties ·ho Pills twenty-five cents por box.
'
go, Barclay lJros; Mt. Vernon, Lippils &: Ward.-·
g,.en to u.< hy Le een l1! 1tton lfi~ bn lat-box- C
t 1 t ~-r J;,~· A)!~
. _. 88 : G,lleU, 29· B1<-!.dwm 25 . Hally 1 ., Innna,m 'sidera~ion till his retur;1 to Missouri.
Genornl Depet, No. 64 Walker Street New York.
Atld for s:ile by _Dr~gia ts goncra!Jy. Apr, 2.2:,3pi._
cannot go will club togetb er and se nd a. com•
lerwiugto th e bhck r~ uWil}a , t h.c se.oi h ~ '
o~, a tie ~t_o t_ C,:_. . eg 1ie.uy, mountams, rn 7, . F,fth bnnor- :touce . 103 · Dix~n,'
9 I. o Fu/
Appltintccl Age nt in Mt. Yornon, W. JJ. Russell ;,
J,'ANCY GOOD::;.
mittee. I t is a beautiful and interesting trip.rifl ~d
· . ··
·
· U ,on t.~wush~µ, Beduml .cougty, · Pa,, a od. fo r tJ: , ba , •~ ,..,,,, tpon
"Old Buck" sure of Michigan.
After the 1st of June the price of Farms will be Fredoticktown, S.S. Tuhlo ; ULie:i, L. II, Knowlton, po1tT-MONAI:-, W1tllots, Cttba~, La<li~, €o.mpn.n.t
-~
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·
·
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e1.
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r--,e
'
D
'1
, - - ~ - - " ' - --,,,....- - .
'l> v wee.:s an un,rern,:t~ sc_arob W:J.S r,r6secuhld,
E·rnoJT, u ay 22.
. · Apr. 22:3m.
ions, CR.rd e~sc.o:, Gold pon s a.ud Pencih '.Dn,hlo~.
greatly raised.
1JJ P,,a,_,an go
Las c!,sba nciet ·i but wi\~ont success~ u.n tT! tl~ &th foe t,, when the
'one of the copper mon-cy of Frau<'e
:I'he l\Iichigan Demo.cratic State Couvention
WAN'S 1'E,v TREA1'1HE,just out,price S •J,50 Vbo~su:cn, Douunoes, P ott-Foli o's, \\['&to~ color:i
.,(j®'- L ate hours and anxious pursuits exhaust
over 3.:iO,.:,o troop3
restor11lJOn of po6r chi!, ren's bodies wero "o un abo't 61 .~·,
d . h h h ii f ib
'Ube. 1 1 met,to-day, aud elected dele~a.tes to the CincioA book fo r Ln.wJors, Justioc-s, D~~iness l\lcn, &e . 1-'ra.c.spa.1-cot. Sln.te8, Pnn.lo , JutnJJing rpn~ Rnh~e/
Scis,ors ,.t.c. &c., at lho
BOOJ{ si'ORE. •
,,
~ 2 ~ = stampe wtt t
ea. 0
erty, VD
a ega "nati Convention, instructing tncm to vote. for Bu- the nervoqs system. Therefore the' hou~s of la. Swau's R.e,·jse(,l Stat.utes} 1Jorby'sedJ.t10n . S5,UO.
pellOe,
·
ftom
home,
•ithin
a
fiw
roils
of
a
public
road:
tender
after
the
ls\
q.f
ne;-.~,O_
ctaber.
clranao.
1
Liberal discount' to tho tra,de.
A
LB1JJ\fS; ller bo.rh1ms; Au,to gr:i,phs; ,.·largo. u
bor and study should be short.
Aug. 7:~f.
RANDALL & ASTO,g,Columbuo.
.iJ.. sotlmeul,
~,.,t. 21iii...
-"Whi~h jVill be read after a few complimentary
ballots are given. His frieni!s will then divide
between BucaANAN and Douaws, and if the two
thir da ru le shouIa., b e k'll
·, e d ,' t he ,ormer
w,·11 un•
r
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THE BANNER~
ll£01}N-'f 'VERNON.- •..• ::':••......•.•..• MA

BEW

21,

itefu i~frcrifatmmts.

GRAHAM'S MAG!,z.lNE.-The number for June
is magnificent in all respects. It bas an exce ll~nt table of contents. The lending illustra(ion,
represe11ting "War," is a splendid engrav.ing;
and the opening article, entitled "Anthony aBd
OU.RTIS & OH.utDERLIN,
S'IJ.cccasor, f.o C11rt1·,, Grant &: Oo.,
Cleopatra," is a pleasing historical sketch, hand·
A VE taken the r oom former]y occupied by
somely illustrated. Watson & Co. 1 the new- puo
Beam & 1\-Iead, on Mn.in stre-ot, where they inlishcrs of '' Graham," have cm proved it in res• tenJ. keeping on hand a geacra.l u.ssortm~nt of
Dry Goods, Dest Famj(y Groceries, Crock•
pects.
ery \Vare, Boots mul Shoes, Hats, &e.,
Wl).jc:l, they will soil as cheap .as the cheapest, for
Bocuc. BtNDEa.~A book hinder is very mu.c h C!H:4 OJ" mos kinds of .c.ountry produce. We will pay
cash o.t all times for good yel/9w bu.rte,·.
llfay 27.
needed in Mt. Vernon at the present time .-

rson

OXE PRICE: CASH STORE?

Allll>:SE.A.UTIFULllLA-NKS.

J ast printed al\,d for sale at the llami,r Office, :dot
of W fll.11.A~'J,!Y DEEDS, executed in splendid stylo
on n<>w Cafig_rat>hit§c,ip and Jtne la.id English paper.
AIM, bl.allk COO-NOVITS, (Petition and Answer,)
•nd Rnlos for taking- Testlmony,-sll carefully wc-

H

p_ared, •ndor the ro..-i iqns of the n-cl'f Code.

7EMOOBATIO_,a,-HJClffiBY
fJLlJB.
Regular meeting• of tho

There is. plenty of business in t.bis cou~ty to ke.ep
Club are held al George's Hall, a good binder nctjvely employed,. and if an ac•
e,•ery S~TURDAY EVENING, tive, industrious man would open a shop he.re we
&o which all Democrats are cor ...
dially lDYifed. Addresso• may foe! confident he would be liberally patr9nized.
be expected. By onl..-: J.M. ANDREWS, Prest.:
G.1.s.-We are pleased to bear that a vigorous
0. Tuu1tsTOl'f, Se~y.
.,.,
efforb is to be made at once, to insure the estab•
Sanderson'• Carrj.a,ge Manufaetory.
lishmentof gas works in lift. Veroop. The mat•
We lllllt week paid a vi sit to the old and !l'ell ter is now in. the hands of men who will put.. it
establi!lhed C'a r.iage Manufacfory of WM. SAN· through.
ll&RSOX, on We.at F;_onl St; eet, nnd were pleaso<l
BEAM & Muo.-Wc have already noticed the
&o notice the evidence of prospe.r ity that is every
wberc "ol:,servable in all its departments. Twcn• removal of this well known nnd popular firm to
ty•two hands are now actively employed, who are the corner of Main and Gambier streets. Since
tgrrung ou1-ns fino work as can be f.;und in the then they bnve opened out one of largest and
Stntc.
We examined several Buaaies, Rock• r ichest stock of goods ever broi::g-ht to this sec•
0
aways, Sulkies, &c., that have recent; been lllJlde tion of the State. For particulars see, their ad•
to fill orders; and for strength, neatness and ,·ertisemeot in a,,-otlier col·,mn.
beau;y . of ij.nisb, they challenge comparison.'l:he, aeei-et of Mr. SANtJ.i:asoN 's success lies in
the fact'tbitt he gives his personal attention io
his business, and inspects all the material used,
before it goes into the hands of the workmen.He p,ur bases the veyy b<:;'lt stoek that can be
found, end employs nooe but the most faithful
ruid experienced ha ds to "·ork it. up, Aloce
flashy vehicles may; be turned out, in Columbus
or.Cle.veland, but.certainly they cannot excel Mr.
S.&.ND£1<s0N's work in neatness nnd dn.-ability.A• Qntnibus was recently made at this1lStablish•
ment fur T. D. Il,1.11TLETT, which is a splendid
piece of workmonJhip, and elicits unil'C!'s!l'I com•
men.dation. Through. the politeness of ?iI r. B.
we last v.teelr took a ride in this 'B us, and it is
no exaggera~ion when we say that we have never
been inside of one whose m otion was casfor, or
whose finish and appearance was. more elegant.
We advise "'11 .our renders who wish t procure
Carriages, Buggies, ,Roci<a-p, Sulkies, or Om·
oibusses, to call at Mrc SA:la'lERSOs's est;blish•
tncnt •nd see far thl?ll'lselves.
TowN CLoci,:.-Our suggestions last week rel.
alive to a town clock, we are pleased to learn,
bave met the l_!))p~obation of our citizens gen er•
ally; and we earnestly hope that. the· Gommi.s
aioner; wilf a.t once give di.t-ections fo1· vreparing
the cupol11 (oUho r~pti01 of JI "big. tjmq_p ece ." '
When the city is lighted wiLh gas a,i "illuminated fnce" can be introd11ced, so. tbal our citizens
can "tell be boor" at any 1imc during the nizbt.
I•raoTE!IIF.NTs.-We notice a great many im•
pro,-ements going 01 in .Mt_ Vernon this Spring·
Several new house are going up, and others ate
contr~d for As yet its is impossible to pro•
cure brick, owing to the late Spring nnd cold
weatbeuetardir.g lhe ope,;ations o( brick maktrs,
but after a little this di.fficulty will 110 longer ex·
ist. Several of our citizens have been painting
and decorating their premises, which will add
considerably to the already beautiful .appearance
of our city.

-----------~

NEw FmM AXD N~w S-ronE.-Messrs. Csrtis
,& Chnmberlnin, who are successors to Curtis,
Grant & Co., h,we taken the store room recently
occupied 11r ·Beam & Mead, on Main stleet, where
they haYe j us~ -Opened a large and magnificent
Htock of dry goods, groceries, crockery, &c. Our
readers will find their advertisement in another
column, to which we in,·ite attention.
su~un:n KATS.-Our friend GEORGE SILER, on
Main street, two doora below Gambier, has just
received a splendid stock of Summer hats, of
every variety and price, to suit all ~~(es and
purses. Ea has for sale !3eaver, Silk, Panama,
Leghorn, Straw and Palmleaf Hats, and will bo
happy to show them to all who wisll to purchase.
Now is your chance for bargains.
A CnAXCE FOR SPECULATIOX.-It will b,: seen
by an adverti se ment in to·day'a paper that Gen.
G. A. J oxES o(fors bis real estate, embracing an
entire square, for sale, or exchange for farr.Jing
lands. This property rents for about $.I,000 per
annum, exclusive of the dwelling house. To a
gentleman who wi8hes to retire from business or
the labors of the fo.rm, a fine opportunity is here
presented .

-----,-r-------H on s E THIEv£s.-Dttring the p3st week sev.

era! fine horses .::ere stolen from the neighbor•
hood 6f Utica, in Licking county. Amoug tbe
Muflerers are T. P. Larim ore, F. SternE', Admsou
Pattersou :ind John Butcher, Jr., all residing in
Burlington ' township. It would be well for the
people-to or.ganize Anti•ilor;e Thief· Societies at
once, for' ll!ulual protection. This is the surest
method of pulling a stop to these depredations.
Sr~:a1n- & Co.-This highly re spectalile ficrn
as will be seen by 0111· aq.ver~sin'l" columns, have
opened a "new stock o( Spring and Summer
goods, embracing0 every st;le antl variety usually
called for by pnrchasera. They are .;cnfieman.\J
and honorable men to deal with, nnd those who
patronize them will be sure to receive the worth
of their money_

----------

EFFECTS OF TK~ Wll'TER.-The gtape .. ines,
peach and quince trees, sweet briars, and a great
deal of the shrullbery, in this neigltborhood, have
been entirs!y killed by the severity of tbe winter.
Our lady friends who "put up" pea ches last fall
in cans, now· regret th.at they did not go into the

business more extensively.
Tor SuLKY.-Ooe ~f t.lw prettie6t wheeled
vehicles' we have seell is n top sulky, which may
be fouad nL friend S'..1NDEnsoN's Carriage Mann·
factorJ- It is an excellent n:ticle for a pbysi•
ciao, or any other person who b,ia n great deal
.of riding t.:> do. Call and see it.
NEW &.uooir.-Mr. Thomas Drake hns.i.eased
foe old Post Office rooms, on Vine Street, and
fitted them op in the neatest style for a Ladies'
Sal001'l. lee -c,,eam, Lemonade, Mineral Water,
SarsupP~rilln, Cak~s .and Confectiooaries of nil
ki1>as, wirl be .k ept- for sale. We bop; be will be
liberally pntron1zc~.

A N1cE PRESENT.-Our fri'Cnd Barnwell last
week ~ d us with a cucumber 10½ inches
long, nised tbis spring in his "hot beds," for
w'hicll be will be pleased to accept our thanks.-:In this connection we may state that Mr. H. JS
1upplying our citizellil with asparagus, pie
• )ll-'lrrt, onions, radishes, &c. In a fow days he
e,xpiiotA to have p~as ready for sale.
lfo!IT..-Oll Wednesday night a pretty sh.·up
' frost visited 1'tbese parts," whioli n\pt the tendeI
pla!Jl:s cOO£iderably, but did uo serious da!D_age..

Ou& '1' A),TS.-,- vV e, want on account of debts
due this office, a big pile of good oak boards, six
feet loug, suitable for fencing; 20 bushels of oat.s,
and a load of the be$! bay. Br.ing them in im.
mediately, friends, and you will greatly oblige us.
~ The Ohio and Pennsylvania Rnil Tioail,
with -a commendable liberality, hns ngreed to

~arrv •person~ who wish to attend the National
Conv~ntion at half price.
·
~ Hollowny's Ointment nod Pi.ls infallible

remedies for Salt Rheum. Edward Jackson, of
GalYestott, Texa,, suffered unceasingly for four
years wit.h salt rheum, so bad was he that for
four or five months at a time, he wns compelled
to ~~ep his bed, and the doctors told him candid •
ly that he need never ..gain expect to be well.-

).'finding this to be tl.e

{"'fLSe

he di~missed them,

nnd immedi.ltely put bimselr under a coarse of
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, these fine reme•
dies soon made such nn improvement in him

h

SPRIXG AND SUIIAfER GOODS.

T

BEA.Ill $1. MEAD,
HANKFUL for the libornl patronag,e1iere'toro,o

r eceived, beg leave to announce to thoir numerous friend~ and customers, that they ~have removed
to the large and o1cgnnt now store room, on tho cor-

A

Coi;ts fu P1·obate OQUi"t.
LL persons owing costs, as tho representatives
of deceased persons, guardians of mino_r chil-

ALTER.'J1'l'l'Jl'E"KNUWN7

W

:n.

-DOOK~ELL]RS AXD STA-TfOXERS,

[~~i~;tlVJ:;~;~;~l~~l~~ ;~ : !j~~:,~,i:~~l¾~UtiI)t}i\/tt(i

c

Street, Bitltimor.e, Md.
twelve, $~4.

UASES Bon=t•, of tho latest fashion, now PE,\CE }S DECLr
\RED
10
ol)Cning at
iVARXER. lllILLER'S.
May 27.
1

par.iUa!l jo existence.
The huge number of cortificrtes which we hnve re-

-4:00
100

eei.ved from porsons from all parts of the United
States, is the best evMenco that there is no humbug
a.bout.it• • The P;ese, hotel-keepers, magisti'nte,, physicians, u.nd public men, well known to t,h e eommuni.
ty,. all add their testimony ro the wonderful etfects of
this great blood purifier.
Call on the Agent and get n.n Almana.o, and rta.d
l:be details of astonishing cures performed by CAR~
TER'S SPANISH MIXTURE, (in mo,t ca,.,a where
et:erythiny else kad ,ignplly failed.) 'J.1 he limit1 of an
advertisement wiH not :,;dmit their full insertion.
W:)f. S. BEERS k CO., PROPRIETORS,
J..YO. 304. 1lroailway, '}..,.ev;, l"i,rA.~,
To whom all Qrdors-must be addressed.
For sale by Druggists and Country Ilf~rchants in
all parts of the United States and the Cnnadas, and
by W. B. Russell, Agent, lift. Vernon; S. S. Tuttle,
Fredericktown; L. ,v. Knowlton, Utica. May 20:ly

140
150
100
480

EPRQPiV
?
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Good Bargains.

T

or

UE subscriber is desirou~ of dispo~ing
n block
of buildings, situate on th o west i=,:ide of the
l'ublio Squnro, and on the north side of lJ igh street,
in the city of .Mt. Vernon., Knox county_. Ohio, COD·
taining six Storo Rooms and two dwelling apart-

ments, wil.h two stables. At this time the subsoribor
occupie! one portion for a reEidenco and recei ves
&bout one thou,and dollars yearly rent. The ><bolo
is. for :,a.le on reasonable terms, or e'3:changcd for
good farms.
[Mny 27.]
G. A. JONES.
[D> The Spring of tbe year is the most proper
time to hke clea.P.!iing and purifyiug Mediciues, of

which Swaim's Panacea atands pre•eminenL

S)T A.LU'S CELJ•: DUATEO PAN :~CEA,
Foll THE <:URE OF

8 C R O F' ll L A

llfoy. 27:lm.

~

i.:

W

'

While

A. ls vVOLFF·
cleterm,fned to w«ge

MILLER & WHITE'S

I

S accounted for bv tho. excoedi~gly LOW PRICES,
thoy are selling their new stock of Spring nnd
i:,Qmmer .Goods.
!\fay 13.

~:~! i~~!~ aK~;;~ e;t!~:f,.~usse\:::i::<lr

RAN AWAY from the subscriber, on tho 29t.hult.,
. Th.omas C)•ytor, an indentured Apprentice to
tbe h1,rrutng bqsJne~, aged twelve yeB.rs. Ono cent
r eward will be given t-0 any person who will return
•aid Apprentice to mo, 1!ut no thanks; ~nd a.JI por,on, aro forewa rned not to harbor or trust him on
my accoun·t.
HENRY LEVERING.
Ma.y l;l·3t
-~·'--·= · ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Real Estate Cor Sale.

270
ACRES of the best land in Brown town.
-ship, Knox county, Ohio, is now 9ffered for

May 13:tf.

~•()JIN ADAMS,
Attorney a.t Law, lilt. Vernon, Ohio.

Take Notice •.
AUDITOR'S 0FFICt:,

1

N

A

Ju1Jt PubliBhea: Ora:ti,, t!te 20tl1, T hcnurnnd.
FE'Y words on tno f~lioual trca.tn1ent, wit.bout

111odicinc, of Sporm"torrhea or Local Woaknoss,
.Nocturnal Emission~, Genital (Wd Nervous DobiHty,
Impotoricy, and Impediments to· Marriage gcuernlly,
BY D. DE LANF:Y, !fl. U.
Tho ·,mportnnt fa••
th,•t
tho man••
nJa·rming com'"""
"
.,
plaints, origin~ting in the impr..udenco and€olitudb'
of youth, may be easily romo,red -u:::ith.out.1u.~8.iciw.e, i~
in this small tract, clearly dcmonstra.ted; au·d t.b::e
entirely new and higbly successful treatment, as
adopted by tho Author, fully explained, by mea.n:s M
which every QQ.e is enabled t,o cure !t,imeelj perfectly,
nnd at, the Ie:ist pos1:1ible coet, thereby a.voiding aU
tho advertised no~t.rums of t:h-e da,y.
Sent to any nddros~, g,Qtis en<l post freD in a·fonled cn,,olop, by re:-nitting (post pa.id) twQ p oe:tnge
stamps to D11. Jl. DE LANEY, 17 Lisponard Stroot,
New York Cit.y.
1\:In.y t:-~:6in.* ~
Y'"'UNG A"JERICA. •

lncipient. Consumption,
General
Debility
R'
1·
n·;.eases
if,, L .
sweil rn~, shi~u,na
o ,~,~ ivtr a,a
·,n, nn a
1.seuses cnsrng
from Impurities of the Bloodt and
th, bad effects of Mercury.
FRENCH CASSIMERES!
Alt\l'S Panacl:!a has bee n -for 111 1,re than thir- Which I hazard nothing in nssert.ing surpass everyty yf'~rs celebrated in th.is country and in Eu- thing ever offered in this tnnrkot. Attenti on is also
rope for its ex:Lr-.lo rdi-naty cures-for the certiti~ diroctod to my heavy stock of Jlondy l\lade Clothing,
catee of which reference is made to the directions m:i.nufac.tureq in this city, and ca.re·fully inspected by
·and books (wh ieh may be had gratis) accompany- J. W. F. Sll'j'GER. an oxperiooccd 'fuilvr, who,e
Lg the Panaeeu. Some of which give the partic- services are emp1 11 yed in my es.ta.blishme-nt. This
ulars of cases too frightful for geneml publicalion, work never rip,, and besides throws nfl foreign made
l"llere tlu, patients have been almost eate n up \\'1th . clothing en'fircty in tho sbnde, is sold at.m uch better
Scrofula, and ,vere deemed incurable by Physi- lorms, although worth fifty por cent. more. I also
,
•
keep on hand u very fashionable assortment of genv •
"
Clajns
.
.
.
.
tlemcn·s
.
t has been used in ho spitals and private practice,
FURNISHIKG GOODS!
If
.11 t
,\
' J
au d l~a~ bern r cco mmeu d ~d by th0 moSl celebrutod
156 S(t»eri.or Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
physicians aud othor emrn en t persons. Amoug Incl.ading every article necessary for n. gentleman's
others by
toilet.
SO.NNEBORN & BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS.
W. Gibson, M. D., Prof. Surgery, Pa. Universily.
Trunk• and C<>rpet Bsgs, in innumerable ,·o.r1~y! THIS is one of the largest Jobbing Houses l l
Sclle1·s• Cou.gh Syrup.
th
th
t
Vnlentine Mott. M. D. Prof S urg N. Y. University .from e chenpeS to
e he.t,
fact, I ca~ fl'.t o. ot· i~ the.Wost, and contains tho best variety
lV1'1!iwrJT A IIIVAl,.
W. P . De.wees, J\'1. D. Prof. Mid., Pa. University.
man ou_t e,1,ther lor ~. ~~ur~ey tq, G,~eenla.nd, s icy
P!TTSBURGrr, (5th Watcl ,> l?eb. 25, 1850.
N. Chapman M. D. Prof. Physic, Ptt. University. moun.ta,~s or India' co,al strand, and .at rates
u'D . p rest. C 0 11 ege Pl1y,icurns,
· ·
Ph.I·
astpn1shrn:,ly
u t ll
U"
Mr. R. E. Ssuums ,.:...() n tlrn 18th ult. I caught a ,r. p ttr k e, ....
i a.
'
. "low.,_ d
. t·
f
t k I 1·
. tr.L,
. -')... ,?lfilO Pil •1,4.~~.1..u,r esc~1.P rnn
mys oc. t 1~ 1ro- Whe rewith to furnish the _,Verte"nl 1\ a:tkct.
Tho
TC[Y se...ve.ro cold. The 'night following, 1 wont to Dr. Del Vailo, Pr.of. .:\'Icdicin c ,J::lavana.
i.ts ot an ltdvcrt1 .. emcut \\,1Il not_n.llow, but be it.un- pcrfe.ct knowledg"e which t}1e pr,inriotots J?OBse,s, of
becl earlier: yet, not'ff"iLhstauding I hn.d slept none Jose Eoureuco de Luz. Prof. SurgerY. Li~bon.
M
h- R
IC II
S
ns Lo - derstood by all. that I s.ball, during tho ••~•on, as I the wants of this MiLrket. gn·es them supemn· a.th·anlbe night be.f'oreJ nry coai;lrw~_~o eevore lh'!t:l could J C .
O ege urgeo
•
lupman,
em
er
oya
'
n
htw-e e-v&r den-e hcretoffi,...e; k-e-ep eons-to.ntly- on hnml .. t:J,ges over mn.ny of tho E~tern Ilousea. The rates
not •lcop, neither cogld those iu tho r.oom with me.
don.
.
. .
~
a large assortlll t of gol\il made up , and ready will ·be foun(I tu correspond with tho~• of the larges t
t'J.'hc porson f:ilo~pirrg with mo w~s so ffiueh nnn oyed
to be mi:de up at the shorto~ooti?e; ~nd reassuring Ea.stern Jobbing:J.{ollses.
by my eougl1ing, llrnt Ile got up nnd wont ton. drug G: W; Ervin~, 1at'3 M1m~ter to ...,p~tn. .
Sir
T.,omas
Pearso•,.
MaJor
General·
British
Army
the pub! o generilll of my d1'termmat1on ne-. to b•
Call on SONN:El.l'eRN & BROTHERS :.nd make
store and Oought :i b6ttlo of your C'oug_b Syrqp, ru,~
Gilbert.
Robertson,
BrlliSh
Consul,
&c.,
_&~.
_
un~crsold
.by nny livin? .urnn,~tb_~1 wilt only eonsul- y.:>urself f\cquainted with th~ir prices, .vou 1cillflnd it
<lose of which ~ to my great astonishment, l5t9ppod
The w(fnderful cures ctfocled by Swa~n s Pana• their own in terest .by .g1nng. me a cill.
advantageous. SONNEBO'ltN' & BllO.TIIEH,S,
my cou_gll ns if by magi<'. I wont to work iu the
eea have for many years m ade ,t an 1nvallfable
N. B. As I ba,•e cletei;mrnod tt, a\lopt the CASR YOUNG A>IERICA TEM1'LE o't' FASHIO.morning, alld am now quite woU.. Yours, &c..,
ren\edy.
This
Pa
na
cea
does
not
contain
m~rcury
SYSTE~f,
?'Y
oust.om.ors
IDI\Y
·rost
assured
that
I
May 5·:2m.
- !56 S 11perior ,e., Olcvcland,'0.
J"OIIN DE"A~.
irr
a.ny
rorrn,
and
being
an
iunocent
preparation,
it
shall
maKe
1t
to
t
heJr
rn_
t
eres_t
ns
w_e~1
o.s
~y
own
to
I 1,erol,y certify that I nm wo11 acquainted with
deal fur ready P"Y·. 111,: fnonds will oblige'!'" 1/Y
Hides' anct Furs Wanted.
tho n.bo"Vo circumstn.n.ccs, n.ttd that tho stnte.ment giv~ may be gi·•en to the most tender infant.
The Tt!tail price has been reduced to $1,50 per D?~ nsk1Dg for cred1t_.boren.ftor, as -,r do not ~1sh to ·THE highest pric.~ in cnsfi p'a.id for grcc~ and .dry
en is true.
A. JOlINSCl~.
bottle, (contatniug three half-pints) or three bot g"o offonce Ly a. r<Jfu,,i.J.
.
A. WOL;"'~, .
hides, Calf Skrns', Wool ancl Fur Skrn s ol all
Prepared 11ncl sold by R. Il'. SELLERS & Co.,
ties fo r $4.
llny 20:tf. Corner Woodward Block, :Mt. Vernon. ku1ds, at the store. in Jones' B(cok, ll1gh street, Mt.
May l o:lm.
PiU.sbnrga, Pa.
Ifeware of Jmpo•ition.
Cll O C J{ Ell l'
Vern9n.
A. fl. ltl\YMOND.
Ren10,,ccJ:.
..Swaim's Panacea is i,1 round bottles, fluted Ton_:A...;p,:.r:..._2:..2...;:...;tr...;._ _ _ _-"'=-- - - - - - - - ~ GEORGE ll. POTWIN has romo,·ed to bis g,lttdinally, with the follo,.."ing letters blown 011
IMPORTING AND JOBBINct ROUSE,
Piano Foi·tes and Meltulcons!
~ old stand, in Kremlin, }{o. 2, (ln.t~ly occu- tlu, glass:
.
No. ao Water Street, Cleveland, Olf.io.
For Sale nt .Jldiuifacturer&' Prict , !
pied by l!essrs. Curtls, Grant ,l Co.,) where he w·ill
." SW AIM'S-PANACEA-PHILDA. ,
subseri-bor,"beg ie:,,ve to call the a.ttontion of
I •
bo plcn.se<l to eeo his o1d cusotmors, a.rid as riiany new
Ha~.1nithe
name
o_fJAs.
Sw.rM
stamped.on
the
.
l\ferchantsvi•it.Ing
thi,
ci~y,to
their
extensive
GEORGE
COLE
ones as like to buy fl3tA cffln ·GroccricB't,tt"th6"'-loweat
••••hng wax, and written o.n .the l«b"el co~e.r:n!f the oLvck of gooas in' the a.bovo line. · •
GENT for Haines Brothers', N. Y. l' i1>nos;.Also;
'l'ates. .My slot:k will bo fa.rgely incr.e:ised, and mqre
Importring dire-et from lrhe Englrs4 potter·ies, and
Child and .Bishop's and Princo's Mel~deon!. A
comploto thau over beforo. I alwri.ys poy tlte RJGR- eork, and a splen~td ~ngravrng on the side al the
bottle, by Ou,~er & Co., ha,11\. note engrd.'O'.ers, of doing ..an e-xclusivf!f whole -- busin-e!s, ti.toy are at all variety of tho abo1'6 ma.de Instrument~ on hand at
EST m:nkotl price in CASH F OR Btl'l'T~R• AND EGGS. I
!;turge~, Da:y & co•s. Book Store, Mansfield, Ohio.w1>nt all tho egg• in tho country, and am pnyiug eifi!.t Phrladelphia. In the.eootre oi which i• a portrnft timos prepared to dur.licate enstern i'l.voice,. •
of lbe late Wm. SwttMl, (copy right ••cured.)
Pittslmrgh Gfass,Varo, by the pa~kage, at Factory Second ha.nd Pianos taken in exchange forNe-..bne,.
ce~i. ca•kJ>6r do,en.
G. B. POl'WIN.
If
persons
purchasing
the
Panacea
wi:I
be Cftre- prices.
•IIIJNTIYGTON
&
BROOKS.
Orders from!,. dit tance rti!rb•<1 promptly attended to.
Atr. l:3m.
ful . to ob•erve that the name SW AIM is correctly
Cleveland, May 5:4nr.
Feb. l2:6m.
•pelled, they need not &e llOJ)O'!ed on.
.
' J. ·MITCIIELL.
·~ ~-R-.-E-.-S-E...L-L
"'"'B...'R+-S.,,....;&~-c-o-.,--Grea.t Improvement in · Medical Preparatfona.
No. TRediciuo of-this or any ag• has met with sueb
: _lJan,ifMturera of
Alsn, S~nim', VPrmifnge<
WHOLESAl.E DRUGGIST,
unr'ii,·nJWd mccmss in. overcoming disease, sis" Ba.cb·s
A valtrable Famiiy Medicine, b·e ing a highly No. 265, Lib ... ty-st, PJt'6bnrgb; no:xt door to Hand: Pain{s:; Olis, Varnishes, Drlit"' Medlclnes,
American Compom1d." · The e,nquiry ia, wbat~sho uld
Dye•Sttl1fs; &e~, &c.
ft.•1proved
reR1edy
for
all
dh1eH.ses
arising
from
t>K·
rondcr this eompoUiHI so groat a curative, when all
E_STERN ~•re
.· b:tnls, J?1iiggi1te.:uid l'hy,iclnns
~ Rric~s - Lote-Goods W«rTa1tt§ . . . ..
othets have failed. It is be.en.wm tbe vag<>table.m11t- Brt.ITY o'P' THE nrn r.s1'JV.S: ORGANS, such as Ac1d-ity
vmtrng Pittsburgh, will find 1t to be to. Thew
t,cr which composes ii' is ,ondorod into aliftuid state cf the Stomach, Worms, Cho~era. Morb.us, Drsen- interest to cnll at the above establitihment befor.-roa- "1 ELTIERS' V'.ERMIF,UGE,
"
LIVER PILLS, AND
·
by a. now and remarkable appara.lu!, ditC.o\·ered by, larj'., fever &nd AguP, Bleeding Piles, Siel< Head king their purchMes.
Nov: 21:y C,
·
"
COUGH SYRUP,
nnd known only to the proprietor of this ,emedy.- ache, &c., &c. See the Pamphl et (w h'fch may Le
WALL PAPER.
constantly on ho.n<f, No. 5'1, Wood 1treet, Pitta'our~b.
Vitiatod humors of the blood, B'ronohitis, Ulceratio n bird gratis,) accompanying tho Vermifuge.
Prepared only at Swain's• Labtatory, the old
of tbe Throat, St:omae).l or Bowe),, D.3speJ!sia, or
N entire new stcrck of Wall P11per, of the latest
april 24 -Y
·
Chr onic Infl.n.mmn.tion of any mcmbrr1,.ne of the sya- atand, Seventh Street, below Chtstnut, Philadeland most fa.shiouable pattern•, a _part received
•
· BIOG.RA PHY. ·
tcm, entirely disnppenr hofore a timely u.eo· of this phia, and •old by all the respectable Druggists ;.n •ure on the way Mrd a.rriva.l daily expectod. Ce.Ji LIVE,1 ot liapoleoo, Wellington, J"ohns~.;.~me<licine.
the U uited States.
Mld 010a!llill'6 at the
BOOK Sl'.ORE. ,
freJ'!, Wa1ter Scott, Hannth Mpore, .
f
Bach's Amor.ic:rn r,-.,1v,'t'oun ·l owes lts 8.llccess to the
General Auent• for the l'.J. S. SCHIEFFELIN
A.pr. 1.
Meehanics, Eminent Meth'Odi:ot.Preo.obero, S1gntta of
1ntriosic oura.ti.,·~11opctiel' of t.ho ve~cta.blcs which BR•JTHERS" & CO., 170 Willtam·St.,New York. - - - - - - ~ - - - , , , - - - - - - - - - - = -4 the Deola.r&tioo,Judsol'\, ,vaehington,Lafayette, Ma..
eompo!:!o it. It co1t....., .. ,,,pmrnll .Jt foid E.xt>·acoof
OSE CLARil:,. by Fa~ny. l'orn;
rion, Franklin, Adams, Jatkscm, &c., •~ the
)\fay 27, ]856.
lJeach Drt)p or l'aiu:.er Root, no,~ first given. to the P!tbMimic Life, by-,frs-. Mow•tt;
·' nov. 1~
BOOKS'l'OltE.
Widow
llodott
p,.pers.
A
fresh
EUJ'YJ)fy
:;,,t
tho
lic, bnt-1ong kn own to tho ~nchn.na 1.1.::.. n: ll'ore; fi.1.1~mg..
:RICE & :iJlJRNET'f',
Jan 15
.
BOOKSORE.
·r11" Goo'd Pe.9pte of li.DOlll <Jouuy
onre for Scro(u.la8 Consumption, flunlo rs of tlic tltooit,
Importers aod · Who1es11le Dealers in·
ILL he'l,r· in mind tlu1,t the lar.qeBt. b,,1u•lectctl
a,ud ch ronio ·diseases in any part of tho system·. This
GllT J\IOU LDIN(l.
and greate,t ,xrriet}I, and CJrE.l:PEST GOOl)S can
modicin.o c~nnolf bo ho.d of a ll reliable dealers in tho
•NEW <>bd full ,upply,juotroceivod at tho .
a.lw1ty• be found a,
WARiJl.&R, l\SJLI,li,R/S,
blo. 43'Il.a:nk Street,
United Sta.to• "nd Canndi..
'
·
CLEVELAKD, 0.
,a.ov 13
JJ0011iST01l>E,
Doc l:y
n11r 3:~.m,
&,o ndvorll:l.omon~iD .1>nothor column. Apr. l;lm
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Chinar Crockery

4•

G/,assware,

R

A

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

400

200
100
200
150

"

268 •
200

100
31
100

"

15

,,

ti~ ::

W

~r.

10,324 ee
24,576 00

············--·· ..···· ·· . ······ ...... ............. ... .. 11,~oo 80
·················· ....................................... 7,087 60
.........................................................
g,760 QO
,

"

Conn. R'iver u

"

,

Hartford ;.. i,
New York···~···• •n•t••············•·••oo••······· .. ··••,o•
Merch E:r "
North River
"
Mechanics "
"
B&nk North America.
Bank America
Bank Republle _
Bank CommonW'ealth Stock,
n
B
roadway · o.n.k Siook, ·
People'•
"
••
Union
Hnnovor
'• u
Ocean
u
11
Ilfotropolita1t "
"
Bu tcben' and Drovers' "
Importers' and Traders' "
Amorio.a.n Exchange Bank Stoek
~1ereha.nts'
u
,,

•••••

"

30,7H
10,825
10.100
12,060
.J 0,500
16,360
18.150
D,600
14,040
18,700

0910~,lo\ 60
08
00
~

00
Ofl

00
00
00
00

11,7~0 00
0,000 00
8,400 00
16,425 00
8,576 ()0
20,00() 00
11,600 WI

l?,! 70' 00
10,400 00
10,000 00 %27,SlO 00

U.S. Trust Company .Stock
~:~ £?r\Lifo Insurance & TrttS t CompM,y Stock, 1-ew York,
10 tfe . nsu~ance & Tm• t Company Siock, Cincinnati,
Mechanics & Tradesmcns' Da.nk Stock, Jersey City,

v,floe oo

1,rroo oo

----1,074,306 27

C.

May O:lm.

n.

tlT8,(18! «
SCRIJ3!f'Elt, Agen\.
Mt. Vernon, Obi&.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,

One Cent Reward.

A

0

B,;Jlk Hn~tford Co.

...:::::·:::.:: ~::::·.::::·::.:::::: :~:::::::::::•:.:::::::::

Un•ottled Claim• for Losiea an~ no\ dao,

CA117IfAIGN OF

all kinds of runterials-- fo'r Spring and -Summer weal",
for which I o.m now ready to recoive ordors, offering
the assurance that tho utmost satisfaction will be
given, nnd at all times a
GENTEEL AKD FASIIION"ABLE FIT!
><
ru.y assort.mcnt of goo d s consists. of n, gonel'aI variety of Broa.dcloth!I, of every qtrJ.lity and color; al80, a largo variety of new stylo

,.

33,(,00 00

25.600 00

L.I All IL IT IE 8 .

A.T

lilt. Vernon, Mn.y 3d, 1856 . .
OTIC.E jg hor·oby gi~en, thn.t. ~h e Commit.sio~('n
IT N C O JU P RO Ill IS ING WA.R
of Knox county, did , a.t their l\In.rch Session,
11>56, levy on all the tmrnblo property of tho county,
UPO.N HIGH PRICES.
n, tax of one mill on the doUnr valmtlioo, for road
pur1iosos, and, that said tax mny bo discharged by
1856.
la!Jor on the ro:Lds, under the direction of tho Soper.
viiors of the several districts, n.t tbtl rn.to of one dolVlOLFF h:'!§ th<: plonsure of n.nnouncing1i - lar per tl•.Y•
.JOJ11' LA~IB,
• tba.t tlie 1fttra.ctions nnd inducements
May 13:3t,
Clerk to Comm is•ionars.
utlt>red nt• his Clothing a.nd l\tereha.nt Tailoring
'
estahlisbmcnt, hnvo. uover before been parallelOn Manhootl\ and its Premature Decline.
d1r~~/;r::

u
... " ·

THE RUSU

llUT

Prico--ono box, $3; two $5;

FEYEJI ANTJ AG(iE -AN INPALillLE
CURE.-,ve defy the world to p.roduce a..ny
medicine wWeh does not contain Q;uinino, Bark Arseni-0, ~1crcury or. n.ny noxious . or dcn.dly compound,
to cure this l\naoying disonso so ·offectu~llj as Carter',
Spo.nish )fixture. 1Vhile it contains nbne of th o
above dnngerOus nrt.icle.s, yet it po§:sosses o. p owc'r jn
1olieving ttnd curing Fever and Ague which cannot
bo npprOa.chcd by n-ny of them separately or in combinatiun. It acts •pociaHy on tho Li_ver. Pur1:te~
tho Blood, opens tho pores of the Skin, nncl ~ss1sts
nature t~ oxpcl from tho sy."tom the soe~s of Disease,
or ~vh:ir 1s aR bad, the remain s of t~e ]ft_ner~l Drug~,
1Vh1ch clog i,nd finally destroy the c_on~h_tttlion.
Seo the cure of Mr. Longcloo ofVargm,:. · Ho-hn.d
Chills twice" <bv ror ;s y• ar~, nothing would relieve
him until h;, trio,i Carter's Spani;lh ll!iti,tlr", only 3
bottles of which rebl.orcd him to hcnlth, -nor hAs ho
bad a return of tho disc~e siooe.

J11,1

City

the patient fresh nnd healthy; a single bottle of this 200
in.,stimable romody is worth all the so-called Sarsa- 200

E

N ' W AN D ST A ?I DAR D DO O I{ S •
S. BRAGG k ·co; ask 1.he att.i,ntion of pur.
• chasers to tbei, largo eolleetion of"'"' a>1/Z
,taHda·rd Books, bought under tht most. o.dvnntn,geous
c:rcumstances, at the T.rado a.les, re~ntly held iu
J';:ew York and P biJ.adelph ia., anp offerod nt merely
romunor;,tjog price~. Our fitocl<, with 11!.e additions
now made to it, it it believedJ presents a greo.ttr \'.itrioty of ra.re nnd rnluR~le Books than is to be !Jl•P
1vithJ ex.CC)'t in the la1·ge eastern qi.tr••· The styles
of bindiI\g are vario us, from tho plain library sty lo,
ln s_hcep 01· cloth, to the most elegant in Turkey motocco, and calf nntlque.
We offer ,pecio l inducement, to those wishing to
pun'hnse tho works of ,iny of tbefollowing Standard
•
•
Amori:-:fLn
n.nd E• ng i ·1sh Authors:
Irving. Bo.noroft, Cooper, Goldomith, Acldison,
Hume, Gib2on, Presebtt, 1\fa.cnulay, -Carlyle, Scott.,
J6l'mson, D:i.con·, Ben Jom1on; Sydney, Smith, Abbott,
.Burko, .Bulwer, D.'eken•, Webster, Fielding, Smollett,
Dean Swift, \Villis • .UHdreth, Lardner, Diok, Longfellow, Tennyson, Mooi'"'-O, Sbakspoare, Byron, Burns,
Bryant, Pope, Hemans, _'Voe, Rirk ,vh itc., Spenser,
Milton, Dry·dcn, Cowper, ,v o·_rds wortb, Tup"'er, Soutib"
~y, Sigourney, Campbell, \Vh1:tfer, &c.
\Vel'eceivo as soon as publis.Q.ed, oll the popular
\Yorks of the day.
New Novels~• lfaga'zines and
Cheap Publications.
May 13.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - -· - - - - -

State

For lhe Diaea11e11 of Females it h1 pc·c u:liarly appli- 1U2
cable, n.nd wberover it....lrn.s beeome known is regular- 100
ly prescribod with the happie,t effect,. It invigo- 75
rates the wou.k and debilitated, and imparts elasticity 1 5 0
to the worn.out frame, clenrs the skin, ond le:wos the 2 4 4

N

FITS! FI'l'S! FI'l'S!

°"'

Bos~:n;~·;tw~;~~;t~;·R·~ii;~.~d·si~~k······· ······ ........_. ........................ ..

50

l'orsons lnboting uncler this distressing ma.ln.dy
will fiud Dr. llnnce•s Epileptic Pills to he tho only
remedy .ever discovered for curing Epilepsy or Fnlling Fils. Thc!!!e Pill~ possess a. specific action on
the nervous system ; and n.lthougb prepared e15pecia.lly for the purpose of curing Fits, tbo,y will be found
of especia.1 benefit to nll persons nfflictod with wenk
nerves, o;r whoso ner\"ous system lH\S been prostrated
or sLn.ttorod from :iny eaus~ whatever. Tho dyspeptic pntien~, who~o st<Jmach h:is lost tho power of duly
convbrting food into n. life: sustaining element, is rolievoc..l by n. single course of tho rxtraorclinary Pillt!.
'rho gastl'ie tluid re-acquires its :sol-vent power, and
the erudo nu triment. which wus n. lon.<l and A. burden
to tho tmff&N!;r, while his digestive orgauizotion was
pn.rn.ly,:od and unstrung, becomes under lhc wbolesorno re ,,olution orcatOd in tho system, the ba.sis of
:1tTengtb, activity, nnd. health.
Soot to any part of tlie conntry by mnil, froo ef
postage.
Addreas SETH S . H&NcE, 108 llallimore
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•ale, on the most favorablo terms. Said pr~misos
are th e old _Homestead of Thomas. Wade, Eon., late
Sho1·iJf of tbls cou11tv
' we 11 'k oown
. . , , and are pro b a blY
to a.. maJorit)'. of ita ?itiz6ns. To tho~e, however, who
are unacqu:.unted with the condition and ad\•anta.ges
of this property, we would say, that abou~ 120 acres,
consistiug of ab out 50 acres .meadow and 70 plow
land, nre Well improved and under good cultivation.
There a.re t,vo orchards, of about 120 fruit treee, on
said farm, a nd jas- t beginning to ben.r; se veral springs
of good -water, st0 ck water in abundance· comfort1 g h ouse; goo d 8 t a bl e an d ou t-'b ui·id·rngs,
a bl e d w c11·n
and other neceafn ry and convenient improvements.
'l'hore is also a goocl Sll.\V mill on said farm, en.pa.~
ble of so.wing from 1000 to 1500 feet of lumber per
day, during four months or the year; nlso n. good
J • B. BELL,
carding mil~, bloth in operation i.ud good repair, 1>nd
on a. never Jal mg stream of· watet. 'Rosiduo of sn,jd
, GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGl?.NT,
premises well tiwberod with oak, black walnut, chestSUPERIOR, W·ISCOlifSIN,
nut, a nd 0th cr timber, abu nd "ntly su11ioient for th •
~urposes of said farm.
·
ST. Jonxs, N. B., May 22,
BOXES DUY GOODS for tho Summer W'
ILL ee~t nod enter Lane!,, locato Liind W11.•·
S:nd propor.ty Is wall ada.pted to either stock or
The Goycrnor, yesterday, dissolved the Hoose
t rade, now opening, at
.rants,~a<l h.uy an:1-seH lfoal Estn.t?.J
• \ $Ta1~, eonvement to mills and market, in a. hoalthy
~f Assembly in o position to his co nse, l:t•.;w;,h;:,o;;,i...,,..,
111c;;"=Y=27~·~ = - - - - - ,w,.A_
l l=i'\--E
-•~
R--111,.I_T_.L_E_•_R_'_._·t
S
Particular n,tet1tton pmd to Convoyancmg, Paytni,;: an,j · well impro,·cd n<ili,hhorhooA; diata._u.t &bout 15
d ~
,' 1 I ' ~ o a • ~ ~ . h ~ .i'lfoney, a.na: cxltnfin- ,.mes 1rom MC""V'ernon, and abuut six miles from t~o
1mn:e '"®Y ,sTgne . 1 ne e cc 1011s for a new
c 1\"""°
"··• c aps, noo
= t 8 n.n d I h oes, or th·18 "-in~
·
T'tl
·"
......~o ..Lll1.1.<S,
l e&.
Sah·dusky,
. u.osfieJd & Newark RailroRd, at ludeAssemb1y tn.kes p!a_ce forthwith.
Summer's atyles, just reneived at
Refer lo Judga Valey and E'ug. ·nurnilncl, Now pende.riee, and .~bout the same dist.a.nee fronJ" the line
May 27.
WAHNER :IIILLER'S.
York; Wm. Dunbar nnd L. Harper, Mt.. Vernon; of Ohio & P ennsy; ~ania, and &pringfield, Mt. Vo;non
Marshall & Co., B~nker's, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, & Pit.t-sburgb Railroad. For pa.rticuln.rs, terms, &c.,
E \V at.id Chenp Ladies' Dress Oooµs at
St.
Pan!, Minn.; Wm. H. New't<>n, Geo. E. Nettleton, enquire of
THO~IAS WADE,
Ma:y27.
WARNER MILLER'S.
Superior; 'Wm. Mann Rahway, 'N. J.
Moy 20.
Residing on said premi ses, or

a· ['

~vmrlQiv oi mJ~A

T
-

2tl.L

and conditions.

T:i!Jr"THE

dren, or otherwise, on the .dockets of tho Probate
Not a P'a.rticle of Mercury in it !
C?urt, to Samuel F. Gilcrest, late Pr~bate .Judgo, Ao infs.Uible remody for Scrofula, Kings' Evil, Rb..,.
Sf t
t
'
mil please call o.nd pay them forthwith, and so,ve
Hit D.,il!e 0 ; tlti, ~~tfbri ls Alma. fnsura~eee:!:.!,':n;; located at H•rtf'ord, C o n ~
fur ther exp,v, so. These costs are collectable Imme- matism, Obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples,
or Postules on the Face, Blotche•, Boils, Ague
TIie d,,pUal la 1'!.ve Hmidred 'rhou,aud Dollars, end 19 paid up.
diately after being made. aud, in no case, havo they
and ·Fever, Chronic Sore Ey.,,, Ringworm, or
•
.
ASIIBTS OF TBE COll[P•""' A.RE;
to await the thne limited for settlements in ea.id
Totter, Scald head, Enlargement and pain
c
hI h d
- •
Court . . All persons baving-.r.eceipts against costs will
of the Done, and .Joint•, Salt Rheum, Sy•• n au a nd In Phoonl:r !'tank, ...... •·························· ...................... ...... .. ... 9 00,W 89
please bring them in and have them croditod.
pliilitiellisorders, Stuoborn Ulcer~ and
Cash 00 special d~ite In ~h11111tiJ< .i: Hartford Banh, on iotere,t, .•.... .... ...•....... . 100,000 00
.JOHN ADAMS,
-all diseases ari.,ing from a.n injudi~iib·~ ha.n<!,bjf ·Ag!J1t9,ba~• (good), ....•. •·················"·········· ••....•....•.•.. Hll,0211
Hl,A,s ff
May 27:4t.
1 s ocoiva !, PfY.~
Atty. for Gilcre1t.
Cloos use of ll!orcury, Imprudence ~ lljlnll:, ..•....•.,_. •··~·· •· ··· · •··•····• •·•··· ,..•....•......• ,. .... .....
~§.026 11
in Life, or Impurity of the Blood.
Real Eata.te, ;11!9JID•b•cI..,..
18,l~ 7t
S, O. BE.1:Cll,
HiS great alterative Medicipe itnd 'Puritlorofthe 72 Mortgage 0nd s; N>li' 7 Ji•r ent. ••nti-auuwi.l, ... •··············•······:..... . ....... .. .. • 7%,000' 00
9 Income Boo d s,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Blood is now used by thousands of grateful pa
.- '1 r "
"
"
"
•··• ·-·- ····· - - - - - 1.,:!JJV ~
6 "
tieuts from all parts of the United Stft.tes, who testi- iliO st ate of Va. llonds,
"
•····· •····· .•• ... .••.. ............ ••..• .• 111',!00 00
AND ACTING 1USTICJC OF TllE P.Jt.iCI:,
5 st"te of N. C. Booos, 6 'L
fy
dnily
to
the
remarkaJile
cures
performed
by
the
"
•····· •··········· •······•• •··-"'·········
6,000 .\10
lltount Vernon, Ohio.
greatest of a.11 medicines, "CARTE:WS SPANISH lO Jer. City·Wa"te• Bonda,·e ' 1 • . "
•················•·¥··,····~·····., ...... 10,2(10 OP
ILL alt.end to all busine,s entru•ted 10 his oa:re. MIXTURE."
Neuralgia., Rheum~tisn1S, Sorofula, · 5 Mih••••a:ko.e City " le " ' ' 1
<•
~'
•·~•···•···•·· ............... ,. .. ... .....
5,000 00
6 '"
Office And residence-Eli l'l!iller's building cor. Eruptions on tb~ Skin!. Liver Diseooe, Fe,·ors, Ulcers, ~ Hartfo rd City : "
·"
"
"
... L •····· ······ ········· ·····•·•· •····· • 10,000 fO lt!!.... N
ber of Main and 'vine Streets. .
Old Sores, Affection of the Kidneys, Dise11,e1 of-the ~ 0
due th e tCompat1y tucured by Mwtgage, ..... .... ..... .... ...... •············ ....••...
8,0ol (18
ares Har fo rd & New Buen Railroad Stock, ........................................ ···- "'4)0Q QO
Also, is agent for the Far.nters Union I,;isurnn_ce lfhroat, Female ComplaintsJ Pains aqd Aching Rf. 105
"
Ihrtford d; Providence Railroad Stock, preferred and guarant~ 10 p<ir
Company, Athens, Bradford county, Pa. will insure the Bones and .Joi,nts, are s_peedily put to flight by
9;468 00
n.gainst loas by fire, Farm ~roperty, Dw~llings, ou,t: using this inestimable remedy.
.101· "
11,630 09
houses! st~res, ond other bu11dmgs, goods, wares a..nd
For all disoase• of tho Blood, nothing haa yet been . 2!-0
Conneoticut River Railroad Stock
•···· ······ ·· ···· ····•· ···· ·· ········· ·········•
14,000
00 9'1,0lltl H
merchand1ze, on as favorable terms as eny similar
institution. Cash Capital $200,000. Lassos prompt1,:UO 00
ly ndjustod ,.nd paid.
·
Mo.y 27:tf.
&,180 It
6,100 00
I, O. O. F.
1,98-0 00

ne~ <1f llfain and Go.rubier stroets, .where they have
opened one of tho larg:es.t, riche st, handsomest and
best stocks of goods c\·er brought to-"this market, purchased within tho Ia,~ few days in tho city of New
Yor.k, at tho lowest prices.
Oar atohk consists; of a little o( everything in tlie
IJRY GOODS LINE,
Such as Drcs! Silks, of n.U colors and styl es, Delaine~
Challios, Berages, Poplins, Ilrocndes, .Moir ,Anti{tue;
ANNIVERSARY CEl;,EBRATION. •
Lawns, Muslins, Embr~idorios, Trimmings, Ribons,
7\;TT. VERNON Lod,• No. 20, L. 0. 0. F., 1wili
La.cos, &o., &c.. Also,
.
celebrate hor 13th appproaehing Anniversary,
DO JUESTIC Goons,
Embracing Ginghams, l\Iuslins, blencbetl antl unJft. v.,,.,,on, Thursday, June 19 1856.
bleached, Ticking•, Stuff for pan ts, &c., .tc.
Tho hand of fellow,hip is extended t~ 11ll brethren
CLOTHS.
in
good
standing, who are respectfully invited to be
Our stock- of Cloths. is large antl or n. very ~mperior
z.
quality, including th.,.bost articles of English, French, \vith us on that occasion~
The address will ho delivered ·by Bro. I. D. WilGorman and American tnanufric;ture.
liamson, of Cincinnati.
CAltPETS.
Bro. \ViBiamson has repro!ented sotno ..five or si:t
Immedia.foly o_ver our storo we have a room a.pproStat~•• in ~ho Grand Lodge of th,, United State s,
priated eiprossly for tho exhibition and sale of Car- nnd
1s cornndbred one of the most cloq uent men 1.n
pets. In our stock will he found Three Ply, Super the order in lhe Union.
Ingra.in, Ingrain, Veniti!:m a.nd Stair C.arpe-ts.
Prep_arntions ~re. being mad1r by the brothers hero
GROCERIES,
to make this the gre11test public demon,tration of the
Wo shall koop on hand a.. good stock of Family order over held in central Ohio.
•
Groceries, tho best and freshest that can be found in
j/!iiJ'" An arrangement h11s been m~do with the Sanmarket.
dusky, Mi.nsfield &, Newark Rail lload, 1,y which
\ Ve deem it unncqMsnry to go into nn cnumortttion brothers att~nding the celebration can return home
oJ our stock, as we presume purehaP.ers \vill have the free of chlVg•. by pto.curin!l e. certificate from th.e
good sense to see and ju.dg.o...ior tbcm:rnlves, without Chairman of the Committee of Arrangefllents. This
any -pu~ng and blowing on our part. ,ve invite all n.rrnngoment is " ood for two_days.
the wo.rld and the "rest of monking" ~o en.fl a.~ our
.J. W. WHITE,
establi,bmont, Jl.l/d we will be happy to show them
J . FltANK ANDREWS,
what wo hav:o fo~ ~le.
BEAM d, MEAD.
W.R. HART,
Mt. Vernon, M.sy
J. R. WALLES,
A • .J. nEACU.
SPERRY & CO.,
May 10, 1856.
Com~ of A.1-ra11ge-mc11t&.
H AYE to say to the good p•17ple·of the City nnd
region round about, that tbei, variety of fre,h
C. S. BRAGG & CO.,
goods, suited to t6o season, was ni>¥cr bett~r, never
cheaper. \Ve invite espeeinl notjco..t{'I our Sheeting,
Pillow Case and Shirt.ing Linens, Linen Drills ;<nd
Farmer's Linen Duck.
•
59 81<p~rfor Street,. Ole-ce!and, Ohip.
Ho,iuy in groat ,ariety, sizes, ond suited to sexe
Ll\RGE AND .ATTRA-CTIVE STOCK OF

that e was enabled to res\rm\l bia occupation,
Hats, Flat,, Bouoe.t,, Ribons, .to. .
nnd by continu ivg them for n short time, he was
Onr ,tock of Embroideries and - While Goods i~
restored to the blessings of health, which be has very compl~t• and low in price.
enjoyed ever si nee.
,
Corscte, Bono Skirts, Corded SkiJ:ts, D)mity, &~. T
Come ft1trl aee tee.
Another Duel and Death. ~ympathy for
Mt. Vernon will be full of merchandiu. Low
Walker.
pri-ees Md short profits will rnlo.
Our
motto-" A QUI•K PENNY." . May 27',
N EW <;)JU,£.1.:(S, May 22- - - - - - -- - ,.. ~ - - ~ ~
l\Ieasrs. Esthin & Cuddy, merchants of'. tb1s The l'laee . to buy Good and. Cheap Goods
city, fougl1t I\ duel. ~·estcrday, nt Para Cbtist10.n.
•
18 AT
The latter was killed and ~he former slightly
W.t.R.l\'ER llIILLER'S;
wonndcdt
- · Jf«.in Street, Jft. Vi~1-n6n, O.,
•
There was another enthusias.tic Nicarnirnn WITEllE can be bad, at nil times, 17,, :7reate,t
•
d
w:f>'iet,,
o'
()ood., found in the western COUJJl1y meetmg,
3
0
srmpat
yester ay. The DanieL1Ve1J. hy, su-Qh as .Pore1°911,
•
au.Ii l)o'WU!stic lJry Goode, of the
Ster will ta~ <lu"t, tio-rnorrow, a load of r~cri.its most J>c:intiful styles.
for \\Talker. - - - -~ - - - .
Grocmes, fresh and good, and at unusua.Ly low
. I •
f
prices.
·
DlSSO
utlon O the Canadian Parliament.
llardwnre, Quccnsware, GI.ass, Nails, :Paints, Oils
TonoxTo, ;fay 22.
and Dyestuffs.
This morniag the m~m.hers of the Adm.fnistraAlso, a 8plendid. stock or DootB, Shoes, Hat~, C:1ps,
tion have resig ned. The Governor sent t,o the Book~, Stationery, &c. FarUJing Implements, Hon!:li,
Goods, Yau 1'ee Notions, &c_ &c .. in. fact.
bouse of S ". · A JI e n l\IcNab-late Premier, nncl Furni.sLinfl'
&
,
almost every
article of,~ merclrnndise \vauted,
i\'hich
who is•now: s ick....::.to consult him regarding the will be sold at wwaucill,y low .rate,, for cash. or good
for m!l,tion of n new· cabinet. Rumor says that prod1t-ce.
Col. Lache has bPen sent for for that purpose.
The good poople of old Kno:,: and sur.roundiug
It 18 presumed thut there wilI be a 11.rge a:moont counties uro l'C8-!'cctivie-Jy in-:vited to call aud ex.a.mine
of 11nfinishmetl business oi, and when Pnrliameut the largest stocT;, in the city.
\V.c .ar-0 coosl&&t.ly r..eeei¥Ci-ng New---Goeds just f-resh
a JOU us.
_________
from impprtors and .inanufa.cturers, which will not
More Executive Tyranny.
fn;l t.o please tlte public.
Ma.v 27.

PT~-r.:l! 'ST"
~~w:~F ~ifJg~-

Corner. of Wood

and

First Streets, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania..

I

.4...·•rn DEALERS IN
LIXSEED OIL,
LARD OIL,
"VARNISITES,
TURPENTI~E,
1VINDo,v GLASS,
PATENT MEDICINES
GLA"SSWAI1,E,
PERFUMERY
SURG. INST.RUM"NTS BRUSHES,
'
Ill.PORTERS

I

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,
PAINTS,

I

I

I

ALCOHOL,
T.\NNERS' OIL,
!;PERM OIL,
WHALE OIL,
SPICER

I

).{.,U,,' 0 F .ACTUREns OJ'

WHITE LEAD RED LEAD AND Ll'.QIARGB.
WE HAVE IN .STORE, AND.OFF~R FOR SALE, TIUtKE .liUNDRED TONS OF WHITE LEAD,
In p:.cka.ges of 2o, 50, 100,. 200,. -,00 a~d 500 pounds each, which wo guarantee to be f\tll weight, itr!ctlJ'
pure, and unsurpasae(l 'by any 1-n qnahty.
Having reslde.nj partner• in Ne'1f York and Philadolp)!la, to take ndl"tlntage of l\ll ekngee In the marlret,
".e a.re euaM~ to sell Drug~ &c. for ca•l!, or to mmpt timo dealers on as favorable terms u East<>rn Jo~
bing houses.
'
,,.
.1/liil" B. A. Fa.hoestook'o·Vermifuge, furlliahod wllh Engli•h, Germon, French end Sptlniah cUrect.iQIII..
Mar. 4:3m.

T

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

CI.EVELAND WOOL DEPOT.
HRRE is no longer a question, or doubt in tbe
minds of those lt'ho are best acquainted with the

COLUMBt:9 1 . OUJO.

RANDALL & ASTON,

advantages the Cleveland Wool Depot olfera for the
sale of \Voola, of its importance and practicability.
Lo<?atodi a:s it itS, at the outJ.et of th-o great woolgrowing \Vest., being of easy access to ,vool-growcrs,
a,rtd ·mercha.nts, nnd--witbin twenty-four hour's ride of
the most distant manwf...,teties of New England, it
possesses great ad n.ntagce.
llfo,iut:,.c.turors, ( excepting those who r.re engalJOd
s.s speeulnlors in wools,) speak in the h 'ghest terms
of thl,$ system, and the many .sat.is,factory lotters -.re
a.r_e receiving fro~ onr wool-growing friond s, have
stimula,ted us to mcrease our efforts to make this
house whal it should be-a safo nnd reliable channel
for tho Rnlo or their wool111.. I~ h11.1J- l!tttfl'lourited- nl-J
ibe dfffiou1Hes and oppo,itioos that could well be
brought ll"galust any enterprise by a class of •pecii·lo.toT'S opposed to it, a.na it now has moro and etronger roeommcodo.tione thn-n e-vor. \Ve have spared no
pains nor expense in making ample arrangements for
all who may wish to avail themselves of the adv~n~-ages a.rising from this mu.nner of grading B'nd seJl.
mg wo?ls. .i\.f~r~hants, .and wool-gro,vers, who wish
tlY reahze on the1; woola, on delivory .. tour Depot,
can be necommodntcd with liberal ndvuncos.
If
desired, sacks will be sent as he.retofore t.o tho,e wishin_s to send us thoir wool, B-Dd wool twine for tyin c,
up fl eeces, \vill bo furnished at f1om 13 to' 20ctB. pc;
pound.
When several in ono noighborhood wish us to forwn.rd sack, or twine, we prefer sending to one. &Ji.
dress. Our ou!tomers in Illinoie:, and the
estern
Stat.e,, will fina that orderi.ng sacks from us will .... ~
them much trouble, .and insure the save arrinll of
the wool bore, a.s our sa.ek-:J are all numbered, o.ncl
stamped "Cleveland \Vool Depot,/' a.nd after being
filled by consigners, will requir J no other marks.
o hope for a. libera.1 patronngo, our charges are
low for h• ndling and selling, and we promise our om.
ployers that d~r 1111d1vided attent; on shnll be devoted
to their interest.
Very ltespectfully,
May 5::lm.
GOOD.ALE & CO.

Fire Board Prints, d;o. Added to thi•, ..., bep 1111
h"nd.every a_rt10Je usual.ly found in Book StorH; all
tbe nice Stationery to bo found in like eslNbli:ohmenta,
and a. larg~ etoek of .Foney A"Ttlclos, Rose,vood llDd
Gilt Mould1n11, &o. Picture• framed to ordOI' in &11Y
style.
Call at one door south of tbe Clinton Bank, and
don't forget the CASH.
Colum!:t1s. Ay:ir. e.

N. ·B. I will attend n:t the Republican Office, In
Mt. Vernon, el'"ery Saitµrftn..r a.ftoroon, fr om tht-s time,

HOLLO\V AY'S OINTMl•:NT-.,

H

AVE recently added nnother large room to tli•lr
former slo.nd., and ha,·e now on hntld one or tlJtJ
largest stock a of Amerillan, French and Eawrli,h w
Pa!'er and Bord era, ever bronght to th• lnte.rior .r
Ohio. Also, • f!lll assortmen1 of Willdow Pal""'•
pin.in and figured. Alm, a fine •toek of Deeont~
Papers, fCfr offices,. cernng~, ball~, &e. B•S. Q,,...
and Blue Holland•, for Window llhades; and a comploto •lock of now
Oll,ED TJl.iiNSPARJIN'F illADZll,
Or be1>ntiful designs. Gilt Window Cornice.. of ._
latest stylos. Loops and D&ndl!, .Corda and TNNk,
C..nt.re TaueJa,

' PlTTNAM'S CUR!AI1'

:r?Xff!ES.

A l\1Al{V£LLOUS RElUEDY !
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE t

,v

,v

till tho first of .July ne:<t, from i. to 5 o'clock, for the
purpose of making arrangements in rego.id to· w9olTHE GRA~D ExrrmNAL REllEDY.
sacks, paying ca.sh advances on wool, und shipping
the snmo to lllessrs. OOODALE & CO. I will al,o
y the Aid or a 1\llerosoopo, we •eo mlJllons of·
ho~d myself in~ivjdually r&,sponsible for all wool do.
lit.Ue op.ening• on the surfaca of our bodies.li\'ered to me the agent of EA-id firm.
Through the," this Ointmsnt, when rubbed on tbe
Ma.,v 13.
WM. BONAR:
•kin, ii! ..ca.tried to nny orgnn or inwurd )J&rt. Dl1e~1J M tba Kidncy11 ,. diaorders of lbe Liver , a.tree.
BllAINARD & llURRlDGE,
tions of tho ho&l'!, fofl:unn ion of the Lung•, Asthm•.
E'l\'GRAVERS, LITiIOGRAPilERS, Coughs
and Colds, aro "'" · meags elfoetua.lly cured..
ANtl D"RAU&HTSMEN,
Ev6ry hcuse-wit'o knowR th•t s1tt p•s•e• fTeelv
\brough bone or mcii.t of a:nv thickn~~,. 'f~is btta.1•
Opio•il• IVelldell J1ou,e, Cleveland, Ohio.
tl:; Ointmm,tfar moro rob.clily pe,ietrn(es tbrOUJ!lJ an."
Clevolnn~. ]\fay 5.
l,ono or Oe•hy par• of the livmg boilx., curing tho
most augatou in mi.rd complaiato, tb1>t canao~ i...
PATENT OFFIOB AGENCY,
reacbod by olber menn:-.
Oppo,ite th• Weddell HoU11e; Cleveland, Ohio.
'It. n. nunRIDGE.
[May 5.J
J. nnArnAnD. Erysipeias, Salt llh~um aud ~orbutio Humors t
'No remedy hos e\"er done so much for the cure o(
dieea.ses of tho Skin who.tater fotfn thoy moy a,1ume
HUETT, H ERt.., ERT &
aa thi~ Qinlm-o.nt. No ease or Salt Rheum, Scur•y,
Sore Hond~, Scrofula or E•y•rpelas, eo.n l ong with MA.NUVACTUR~ns AND WllOLESA.Lr:: DEALERS r~
stand its inOncnne. The in veul-or hna travelled oYer"
mu:ny parts of tho globo, vi•iLing the prineip&I t,o,,pilals, dispensing this Ointment, g iving ad,•ice ne to
89 Water 81re,t1 Olev,la1td, O!o.io.
ils !1,pplication, and bll! thus be,u.tho me1u11 of rea"f.J. BUETT ........ .... , .. t ,L. BtiRO&.T •••• ~ ....... tn4 A.DA.ll1. l.oriug counlJe15s numbcr..e to hCriltb.
Sore Leg,i, Sore Brouts, W01Jlllk Mid tr1cen.
Cleveland . M~y 5:8m. •
So.Ille of the mcwt sciell!Atic ourtrffoanow rely ...i.i,
PAPER~ IJANGiNGs~on the us• of tbia • ·onderful Oibtmeot, when b11vh1-A'
to cope.. with the worst ca.sea of aoroa, woun(h1, ulcen;
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
glnndular s10elfings 1.nd humors. l'rofo,sor llolloN<1. &1 S1tptri"r '&re6i, · 'ctevtlan;_i, Ohio.
way has, by command of tho Allied Government-.
E ha.H now on had a.nd fe,-,;o.Jo, at lower raws de.spatcbcd to the bo,pitals of the East, large •Llpthan e,•er-, over. - ,.
·
ments of thia Ointment, to ho used uu<le.r tLo dir1:c
tjon of tho Medical St•ff, in the wor,t case• o
200,0QO PIBCJJ.S ,011 WALL PAPER 1
wounds. I t will cure any ulcer, glandulo.r swelling,.
Of all pattorn• and ahnd<is,.a.lBo, WINDOW SllADES, stiffn~s• or contraction of tho Joint•, eten of !!O ye&r•
o'f every descriptiou.
· ·
•tand1og.

B

co.,

BOOTS & SHOES,

W

Gold Ba,i.J, Boquet; VigneUe, Gotln"c, Oil and
PILES AKl) FlSTtJLAS.
Pia.iii Shades, Plafo and Figured Window
Those ana oihor similnr di, tr..aing complaint.,, c••
Papets·, Alte11t Window Fixtures, Wfabe o.ffectuolly eutcd ff lh& Ointmont be
rcb~
over tbo part,, o.ffeo~d and by oth-e...,;.. .Collhiu9'
daw Corniu, C«rtai11 Bands and
the
printed:
directions
around
each'
rot.
Pins, Curtai11 Loops, Looking GllUecs,
&c.
We f..,I •~nfident that w'tl dail please all who will Botlt tlie Ointment and Pills slt:ould be uffd· rllJ
tlte following CMeH.
favor n• witb a. call.
111. CARSON,
Clevol11ud, llf!IY 5:y.
&1 Su~rior Sired..
I!un!on,,
Piles,
st,rsln~,

""It

we.,

Burn•,
Rhel!u,ati•m,
·Sea.Id•,
Chappe,!. Ran~•, 61tlt Rheum,
Swen~& ~H&.nd~,...
()h11bi.,m,,
Skin Di,eaee•, Still' J'ointe,
Fietuls.,
Sore Lego,
• tleer•,
~out,
Spre )3r•a•lt,
-•ner~l 6o'!le,
~umb&fO,
Soro Ilends,
Wr.un.ds or ..it
1\lercur1al Ernp- !'ore Throi,ti,
kin<l.s.
tiona,
Sore• of all kin(tg 1
•• • Sold at the Manare.ctodlos of Prof•••nre Doi'
!owny, 80 Maiden l'..aM, New York, and 244,Strand: .
London, an.d.by a\l re.,,oot.:.blo llru 11 giste ,md· Don.1 ers In. ~r?d1eine t.hro,ughout the United Sta.Le,, and•
fue civilized >torld, tll pot., at 25 .. nt.e 821 een•·
and Sl each.
,
~•
!Jf/1"" '.l'h•re It~ ·coosid~rahle a&.ving 1,y ta.kiJ>.,..th

12a,ooo
PIECES OP l'LiiEll. HANGINGS ARD BOlU>ltRS,
Pri1it$, .Dceo7ation.t for Hall4, CeiJ,U1g~
e, •
om:prising any
ofFrcnclr-a;ndl'meroroa-

style and price
C
ica.n m'a.nufacture, Oval Mirrors on p1e.ina;nd
narne·nt.al.Framea, Pier ..G1ass, 22x.60 to 2!.lx91l, French

pl..te, in variety of Frau.es, Gilt and Bronze Brackets
and J\larl>le Mantle Glas..,., Window Shades a.nd
WiDd-ow Cornices, a. $Uperioli s.toek. of new -patterna,
B)'ll' Holland Fire fih•do•, .~ to 82 inob .. in width,
Ink Stands and Basket, tn groa.t -.ariety. Oort:ain
Loops and Gilt< Baarf)!; CintNJ Ta.•ull, Silk Gimps,
&o., ilc. For J&le by
..
.
Columhn,, Mar. 18:3.1!1. JOS. H. RILEl & CO.
laJ•r 111zes.
e •
· Jl. DirJctions .for the gulilanoe of patienta in,
GLASER · &
BBS;
e-oery dl•'l! de.r ato affixet• w each p<>t..
Dee Z~:ly.
ll,Ult'FAj)THR~ A.J<D 1>ISA.. Elll IN

·uo

Wttu. ni"Dffle'I, Ali'D TUJfW OIL.
,Caih Ji'&id lbr ~ .

Mta and Loather in tongb.

No. 1, W.J1Ur &r-, CJ,j~, 0.-io.

_Cletelaad, Ma.y 6:ly.

. ... .,.

CASI

.BO(jJ!UiTORE.

BOOt"S uanal}y found In Bookttore•SCHOl)J, JIOOKS,
DICAL llOOl{S,
, LAW BOOK§- THEOLSJGIC,,\.I; ;sDOi:8,
BLAN j{.JQO.Jff,
WA LJ, nDd
PAPE'Rt.

1 r

COUNTRY lllERCrlANTS
·
ESIRING to purch_ase Wall nnd W\oclow P'a.pers, are toque8ted /o ea.II and oxau,ine
stoek, con'dSti!li of over 200 800 pieces
.
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·
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M. CARSON
G'loYetnnd, M~y 5:r,
61 Superior
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l\'IT. VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

wiu. otn,ieiR,

MAYr .................... . .................................. 1856.

Snrveytng, Platting, &.c.

A!{orney and CounseU01· at Law,
OU-NT ViiNON• CHIO•

.

~ Office in l\1Ulor's Block, In ~'h• room rormerl7
eeupied by Hon. J. K. l\Iiller, Jl[a1n • &.
dee 2.S

JOHN ADAMS,
Attorav al r... a,u1 JJot&zy l'ublio,.
OfflCE-llf WARD'S ?lEW BU ILDL."fG,

XnM Vernon, OMo.

Orlin Thurston,
(Suc«1aorto Gen<"al George \Y. Jfo"IJan.)
.t.·l"rOKNEY A'l' l.A\V,

MOUKT VERNO:i 1 OHIO.
OY'l'lOE--On Mr.!11 street, in the 11>me room reGtly occupied by Gon. Morgan:

q.. Spoci&! attention given to Collection•, and
obtaining Pensions and Land Warrants.
d ee 11

George

I

,v. lllorgan

Nl!'OltMS those concerned, tho.t all legal busi·
nesa, not alren.dy determined, which bas been inr111ted to him since the dissolution of Morgan &
Cbr.pman, i• left with Orljn Thurston, Esq., who will
attend to the oame.
Dec. 22:3m.

Dissolution oC Partnership.

T

ilB law partnership heretofore existing between
the undorsignod, expired, by limitation, ou tho
1st of 0Qtober, 1Sa4.
S. ISRAEL,
J. B.GALUSHA.

SA.lUUEL ISR~EL,

Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.-Threa doors.South of the Bank.
Nov. 21:tf.

DR . C. M. KELSEY,

DENTIST,
Office a.a lier~t-0/ore. on Gambier Street,

JIOUliT VERNON, OHIO.

A

LL oper1Ltiona warranted, and none but the best
m aterials used.

, Vitb an experienee of 14

years constant practice, and an 11,equ0,int.ance with all
the !ale improvements in the art, be flatters bunsolf
capable of giving entire !n.tisfaction.

May 5.

GEORGE SILER,
\Vho!esale and Retail Dealer in
Fur, Silk, Panama, Wool and Pamleaf Hat,&, Cap•,

lJmbrollas, Carpet Bags,'
BOOT S AND SHOES,
Also, Dealer in Furs,
T tho old stand of S. )!'. Voorhies, 2 doors south
of James George's.:
Mt. Vernon, May a:tf.
'

A

Dentistry.

G

E. McKOWN, Resident Dontiat, .
• will ottend to all the various m a - ~
n ipulationa pertaining to the profession,
on reasonable terms.
_;J;!l1-AY.L OPERATIONS WARRANTED~
Office, No. 1 a.nd 2, \Va.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, corner Main and Vine streets, opposite Woodw&rd's
Block. Entranoe the same ns to Daguerrean Gallery.
l\lt. Vernon. Ohio.
July 10:ly.

DR. D. P. SHANNON ,

Physician and Surgeon,

I

NFOR:IIS tiie citisene of Mt. Vernon, and the public generally, that be has remo'l"od bis office to
the aoutb eao.t oorner of l\Iain and Chesnut sts., where
be RlBY be found at all times wb1U1 not professionally
,-bHnt.
Rosidenee on Cbeenutst"6et, a lcw doors East of
the "Bo.nk."
doc 21, ,53

FR.l.NKLIN HOUSE,
COltNJ:lt OP HA.11" AND PR.ONT S'I'Rl!!ETS, MT. VERNO!f1 0,

C. F. DRAKE ........ ...... ··· ·········· ·· ·· ····PROP'R.
ESPECTFULLY informs bis friends and tho pub·
Iio th.at be bas taken the n~ove well known
Hotel, formerly kept by hi• father, C. A DRAKE, and
bu fitted it up in tho best atyle, for the comfort and
acoommodation of traveler, and bonrders. By strict
a.U11ntion to business, low bills, and good fare, I am
detecmiued to give 1atisfuction to all who favor me
wW, lheir patronage.
Jue.12:y.
C. F. DRAKE.

R

J. McCORMICK,

H

UNDERTAKER.

AVINO bought out tho entire stock of William
Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon,
is prepared to accommodate all who may want either
Collins or attendi,nce with the Hoarse, and will-koop
on bands and make to order Coffins of all sizes and dolOTiptions. with prices corresponding to the quality.
SHOP in Clark•• sash factory, at tho foot of Vine
81eat, near tbe doper.
jan. 9;tf.

LYBRAND HOUSE,
011'

K.U!f

RENRY

STD.E.ET,

MOUNT

VER.NON,

o ·n10.

wARNER, .. ................PROPRIETOB.

H

AVING leased th& above old and well-known
Public House, I respectfully in form my friends
aad travelin g public that I am pteparea to on tort.tin
all those ivbo may rn,.or mo with their patronage to
their ontiro sati•faetion. The House bas been tbor.
oughly renovated, re~pa.inted and re-furnished. Eveery thing tho ma.rket affords, that is seasonable and
good, will be aorved up for my guests in tbe best
•tylo . I would inl'ite the patronage of the old pat,..
rons of t)le Honse and the publio in .s-•neral.
may2g:tf.
H. WARNER.

lUt. Vernon FeJDale
!!!!lii&~l'W'III'aJ"

_,,._.-&. ---•

M

U. & MRS. R. R.SLOAN, roapectfullyannounce
to the publio, that the Spring Session of this In·
etitution will open on the 1st M:onda.y of February.
Tba S('hool rooma ara enlarged and aa additional wing
to our dwoBiui is erecteU for the reception of a few
young ladies into our family. Aided by a corps of
1.!lxperienced teachers, we promise a coarse of instruction, extaneivo in both the substantial and orn&mental
bra.nches, with l\ll the facilitie• roquiBite to a thorough
a;1d ftnia~ed education. Thia Institution, favorably
11tuated in a contra! and yet retired part of the city,
!nono oft~• most plea•antand healthy localities in
the State,_•~ commend~d to the .publio patronage.Those dosmng a. place m our family should make ea.r]y applico.tion. For furt.her information, ns to torms
and particulars, applicants will be f urni•hod with a.
copy of oµr Annual Catalogue.
Jan. 18:tf.

J. WEAVER,
WHOLESALE GROCER
A~D

DEALER IN PHODUOE,
.Al tle lower•nll of .Jlct.in ,treet, opp. L!!branil Ho,.,.,

H

AS on band & large atock of fresh groceries to
WHOLESALE at low prices, and desires to
me-1t the trade at aa fair rates as can be sold by any
eatn.b\iabment in U1e iqterior of Ohio. My stock is
1'0li kept np with such Mticlee ·as tho trade cnlh for.
Long ex-perieneo and extra facilities in the purchase
a.ud salo of groceries, enables him to offer inducements
t-0 eust<1lllers in th.o way of cheap goods.
~ I am always in tho mnrket for Produce, for
cash or groceries, and want to buy Bacon, Butter,
La.rd, Che•••• Clonr nndTimothy Sea:i ,Whlte Beans,
Pried J,'ruit, &c.
fmar.13:tf.)
.f. WEAVER.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

T

P

A

Mar. 11:tt'.

lfA.[lf BTRBBT, MOUNT VEU~OS, O.

HE aubscribcr r espectfully informs the ladies nnd
gentlemen of lllb. Yoraon and surrounding country, that be baa ta.ken the new store room ou Main
. lltreet, recently occupied by W. B. Ilud,6n as n Jew•lry •hop, t wo doors below Woodward Ilall where ho
ba opened a rich and varied assortment of
l!OOTS AND SIIOES,
eonalstlng of Gonta fine French Calf nnd Morocco
JJoots, fi uo Cong,·osa and other styles of Gaiter,,, Pat11t Leather Shoes, Shppors, Dancing Pumps, &o.

For the Ladles.

.JIDo French Gaitor,, of various coloro and beantifel st]l•s; Morocco anil Paten, Lea.ther lloots and
lllloes, Buskins. Also " complete stock of Misses'
hiters, Bootees, Buskins and Slippers, together with
• full assortment of Boys' nnd Youths' Shoe•, both
lu aad coa.ree.
.Jilt The pnblic are invitetl to call and exnmjnemy
oloolr. before pureha~ ng elsewhere. Monsure work
- • on shori notice.
• 9" :U,
T. P. FREDRICK.

M
C

W

Ap:~=~

Blanket

-

·

ARRANTY Doeds, Mo~ges, Quit Claim
Deeds, Judgment and Prom\BSory Notes Sum.
ons,' Subp~nas, C~nsto.bles' Sa.le~, Appra.is:.O.ents,
"'1.les for ta.king fes.tunony, .Execut101u Scire Fn.cina
.., Bail, Venui•, and ..u other kinda of blanke, kept
• .,. eale at th is office.
apr 4.

0 t:;; CHE.:HS Young Hyson, Imperial and Blac..t
~ ti

tu._ ,...-ranted, for aal, b..7

.:. WEAVER . .,

SAMPLE CA.MPBSLL
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CITY DRUG ~TORE.
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COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
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J. &. II. PHILLIPS,

Gen.e~al Insurance .lgency Office,

FRENOH&OO.
.Aro . now ope_ning tho

<J»II...t C::::~C::."I"'.li:WW

T hree doors 80,.th of lhe Knox County Bank,

I

. . .

MOUNT VERNON1 OHJO.

LARGEST, RICHEST, AND BEST ASSORTED

N CONSEQUENCE of r epeated applientions for
Insurance on Stores,Merchandlse, Dwellings, and
other species of property, to meet the wants of the
community tho undersigned hns established the above
Agenoy in Mt. Vernon; and bypromptnttontiofi t-0tbe
business, expects to meet the patronage of the people
of Knox county.
Policies will be issued on the Cash or !11utual plan,
in the following r eliable compan ies:

Richland Co. Mtuual Fire Insnrance Cornpany,
Mansfield, Ohio.
E. Sturges, Son., Pres't.
H.B. Horton, Sec'y.

.J.sliland Co. Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
P. Riser, Pres't.

Ashland , Ohio ..
L. Jeff. Sprengle, Sec'y.

Mwkingum Co. Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
Zanesville, Ohio.
D. Brush, Pres't.
D. Hnll, Sec'y.

City Insurance Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
J ohn lli. Hugbes,Pres't.
H.F. Brayton,Sec'y.

The Merchants' Fire and Marine I nsurance
Company,

T

STOCK OF DRY. GOODS

1:

HA they ba:vo evor had the plea.sure of offering
. tho1_r numerous custo!llers. From their long ex.
penence m tho trade of th1s city they havo confidence
in believing that their selections for this Spring will
meet t~o wants of purchasers in quantity, quality
nnd price.
To keep pace with the increased demand th ey nre
now prepared to exhibit not only n. greater variety
but far richer Goods than ever before offc:rcd
can nssure their friends that whatever mn.y be found
in any of the eastern markets, novel in style or k ind
shall be found on their shelves.
'

o.nd

I

80 Walnut str eet, Philadelphia, Pa.
Particular Attention
Cash oapitaland suplus, .. ....... ... .. .... 250,000 Dollnrs.
Jobu C. Montgomery, Pros. Gen. Jas. Irvine, V. P. Is called to our line of Black Silk,. They nro kllown
Dwight J. McCann, Soc'y.
to be superi or to nny other make sold in this market.,
not only for their beauty of lustre and color, but for
great durability. One trial will prorn a sufficient
Ohio Fa,·mers' I nsurance Company,
guarantee of their excellence.
Westfield, Medina County. CRpital $200,000.
In sures isolated Buildings, and Farmer 's property,
Cloa k and lUautilla Department.
exclusively.
We bavo just opened 11, choice nnd elegant l ot of
J. Simmons, Pres't.
B. D. Austin, Sec'y.
Paris .l\Iantilla~ which are the ' leadiog styles of the
season, and from which wo can make to order-and
The Sta,· Joint Stock F'ire and Navigation Insiv- in all cases guarantee our work to g ive perfect satis facti on. ,ve were the first to introduce this particular
rance Company,
branch of trade in this city, and shall sp:i.re no pains
Ogclensburgh, N. Y.
to make our's the most attractive stock.
Capital, .......................... ... . ...... $150,000
.James G. Hopkins, P rest. I Il. G. Foote, Sec >c Trens.
Ilosie ry and Glove Department.
~ The above compl!,nies are conducted by respon sible, busio oss men, and all losses will be equitably
and promptly adjusted and paid, on application to
JOS. C. DEVIN,
Agent for said Companies, at Law Office of
Nov. 27, 1855-6m
H. Curtis & Devin.

0. J. MESSER,
MA~VPACTUR~R OF

Agrlcultu1·a1 Implement,
Reading's Patent Coni-Shclkr and Clearner,
APACITY 200 to 300 bushels per hour, with six
horses, Sweep Powor-75 to 100 bushels per

C

hour with two horse Railroa.d Po,ver. Nine first premiums awarded iu the foll of 185:J. 'I.'ho patentee
challenges the world to produce it• equal. Price $55.
HuRoN, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1855.
I ha.ve·u sed C. J. Messer1 s, Corn Sheller for she1ling about fifty thousand bushel• corn, and consider it
by far the best shelle r in use. We shelled at one
time 320 bushels of corn in one hour nnd fifteen minutes, and the work was n.lwR.ys well done.
JOH NW. SPRAGUE,
Agent S. M. & N. It. R.
Iron Power for 8 or 10 Horae,.
This Power is tbrohle-geared, tberoby boing three
times as strong as llllY single~goarod Power.
SEPARATORS, WOODBURY'S PATENT.
These machines are without an equa.l. They thre sh
and clean bettor, waste less, and do the same work
easier than nny other machine in use.
Also, Manufa.cturer of Mt. Vernon Separators.·Clover l'tln.chines, superior t'l any in use, to hull from
20 to 40 bushels per day, lit for market.
Agont for Richard II. P osse's .Agricultural 1''orks,
Albany, N . Y.; Excelsior Changeable Rn,ilrond Power, for . one or two h orses; 'l'hreshers; Separators;
Portable Circular Saw-1\Iills; 24 inch Saw for wood
cutting, &c.; Corn Phmters, Cul tivators, &c.
P. S.-Repairing_done on short notice for Pitts'
and other powers.
p-- Shop opposite S., M. & N. R. R. Depot.
Fob. 26:ly.

To Western ltlerchants.

flE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD CALL tho attention of dealer:s generally to the extensive arrangements thoy htvo ma.de for the importation and
sale of British, French, and Garman dry goods.
Having a. buyer permnnentlv located in Eur.o.p.e,
whose entire attention will bo given to the selection
of Goods for our sale, we shn.11 be in receipt of new and
desirable dross goods by each steamer. Our stock of
White Goods, Hosiery, Shawls and Notions, will be
found com plebe.
.Also, 11, large variety of 'black and colored SILKS,
SATll~S, etc., Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, Linens, Driilings, &c., &c., a.nd Tailors' Trimmings generally.
Always on band a.11 leaclingstylo s of Dom estic goods,
bleached and brown Cottons, Drills, Ticks, Stripes,
Denims, &c., with a choice assortment of Merrimack
and Cocheco Prints, Lancaster Ginghams, &c., &c.
TIIE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT (under the firm
of L. H. Tyler & Co.,) will embrace &great variety of
W•ll Made Garn,ei.t,, such as cannot fail to give satiation.
Wo invite the attention of cash and short time buy ere.
~ W e have also secured the services ofW. L.
STRONG, (late of i\fan,;ield, Ohio,) who will take
great pleasnrein showing you through our.stock; when
you visit this market, pl ease favor him with a call.
L. 0. WILSON & CO.,
No. 21 Courtlandat.,and 11 a11il 13 Dey ,t., N. Y.
Jan. 24h, 1855-y

FRAZIER, KILGORE & CO .,
JEFFERSON IRON WORKS,
S.1'EUBENVILLE, OIIIO,
Warehouse, Market, between High nnd Third Sts
E beg leave to call your attention to the above
named Works, which are going into operati.,n,
and which have boen constructed with o.11 the n1odern
improvements, and for extent and completeness of
machinery will compare favorably wiLh any works in
the Wost.

W

Our Nail !Uill
Is in full operation, turning out l argo quo.ntitios of
Nails that are un surpa.ssed, whether as rogards quality of stock or completeness of finish.

Our Bar and Sheet Iron Rolls

Wholesale Trade.

They are prepared to sell Good, al the LOWEST
EASTERN PRICES; and they will warrant them to
be as good as any manufactured in the Union.
Custom Work, iu the best style, and upon the shortest notice.
They have on hand a full and beautiful assortment
of Cloths and Coatings, for Frocks, Dress, Walking
and Busineso Coats.
Onr h1terosts are identical with those of our customers, and we assure the public that our fidelity will
not foil in filling all orders we may be favored with.
jPi'iJ- Don'I forgel the plac,,_

No. SS, Wood Street,
E.AST SIDE, CORNER OF DIAMOND ..-\LLEY.
N. B. We desire our p&trons to understand that we
have no longer any connection with the clothing business on Liberty street. Our attention is devoted
exclusively to the House above designated.
dee 6:y
JOHN M'CLOSKEY & CO.
11. GRA.YF.

D. REISINGER.

T. J. GR.A.FF

Graff'-t-Reisinger & Graff"i..

WESTt:.RN

FOUNDKY

No. 124- Wood street, Pittsburgh, Penn.,
ANUFACTURERS of cooking otoves, coal and
wood stoves, parlor stoves, hollow-we.re plain
and fancy grates, plain and fancy: fenders, a~d and
dog irons, portable forges, sugar kettles, ten. kettles
stove kettles, wa~on boxes, &c.
•
Nov. 21:y.

M

L

IPPENCOTT'S Pronouncing Gazetteer of tho
World; Lippeneott's Gazetteer of the United
States; Brooks' Universal Gazetteer. For sale at-the
Jan la
BOOKSTORE.

Merchant Dar and Sheet Iron.

'

MADE UNDER GOODYEAR'S P.AiifNT,
No. 116 Market street, Plttaburgb.
GENTS for Pitt.burgh for tho sale oflndla B.J,..
bor Belting, Boso and Packing of a.II sisea. Also, the patent stretched and riveted Loather Belting.
1J2J'" HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING and GLA.
ZING, promptly and no•tly executed.
dee G:ly

A

J. DRIJltlltl,

CARRIAGE Mil UFACTUB~
Seneca St., Cleveland, Ohio,
Aug.82
28'4y.

TAYL<;)R, GRISWOLD & CO.,
Dealers m all kinds Foreign and Domestic

STAPLE AND FiNCY DRY GOODS.
ALSO

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.,
AT WROLESAJ,'E A.lfD RETA.IL

NO. 55, SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OH.IO.
Aug. 28:ly.

M

P1·au., n.-o,vn &. uo.,
ANUFACTURE RS and Dealers, al wholesale
and retail, in every kind of

CABINET FURNITURE AND

UPHOLSTE RY
that tho market demands. Sofas, rocking chain, b11.
reaus, wardrobes, parlor and chamber fu.mitlll'e la
selts, escritoires, easy chairs., lounges, secretariea,.extension tables, bedstea.ds, mattro.sses, counting-room
desks, chairs, &c., of every description. We are prepared to manufacture to order, at short notice, rich
and unique sty les of Rosewood and llfobog&ny Furniture, ,uited to any place. Having a large manufactory, ~d as perfoct machinery as any establishment i11
America, we can supply the trade at as low a price a •
can be purchn.ced in the New York markoL ,,_- A
good n.ssortment of Veneers always on hand.
Cleveland, Aug. 28:ly.
A full line of everything for Men; Women nnd
Children.
·
JACOB LOWMAN,
. KID GLOVES.
We shall be propn.red this season to furnish our
ANUFACTURER of
customers with a fu ll line of tbat celebrated make
Carriages, Buggies,
_A
that we hn.ve heretofore kept, and which ha.vegained and Wagons, corner Vino.
the reputation n.mong tho ladiea of "THE Gtovx ."
yard nnd Long Streets, Cleveland, 0.
.All kinds of Cnrria.ges, Rockaways, Slide Beata
Linen Department.
top and open Buggies, :E'amily and Spring Wagons:
We ba.vo just: imported, directly from the manufac- alway• kept on band or made to order on abort notice.
turers, several co.s es of Shirting Linen of tho cele- All work warranted and made
the best material.
brated make of Richardson Sons & Ouden, which for
Aug. 28:ly.
purity of material, evenness of texture, and dura..
bility, stand unsurpa•sed if they be equalled by any
other manufacture, and .. :need only to bo tried to be
appreciated.
Linen Sheet.ings, P. C. Lin ens. Table · Damasks,
Damnsk Spreads, Towellings, Napkins, of tbc above
mentioned manufactu,·" · in full stock. Lastly, we
have no time to enmerate our stock-but shall be·exceodingly happy to exhibit them to customers-con6dently believing that we can offer them many inducements to purchase of us, in makin~ their Spring
selec tions.
FRENCH & CO.,
Cleveland, May 6:3m
91 Superior St·
JC>::13 X..C>T& 021"

M

t-~!J.l~;ll~

CORTLAND ST.

Ntw-J11ork.

DRY GOODS
E. I. BALDWIN & CO.,

No. 158 Superior Street, Olevcland, Oh;o,
AVE oponod their Stock of goods for the
Spring and t!ummer of l 8oG,
And invito attention to the following assortment sur~
po..ssing in extent, richness and cheapncs11, nny here tofore offered in tho Stnte.

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,
Embroideries, Laces,
Ribbons, Dress Trimmingil,

H

SILi{ DEPARTIUENT.
Rieb Plaid, Striped, Matted and Chene Silks, Splcn.
did B rocade, Figured and Reppecl Silk!!, magnificent
~~foire Antique,, for weddings and pa.rtiee. Fanlard
Watorod, Glacin, Poult-de.soic and Spun Silks.
'

.A•d

YANKEE NOTIONS,
Froa

AUCTION,
:DAILY.

Apr. l :ly.

KENT, WELLS & CO .,

SUCCESSORS TO PALMER .t SACKRIDER,
Daregos, Lawns, Jn.oonets. Organdies, Drillianttes, Manufacturers n nd Wholesale and Retail Dealer& i11
Musli.as, Poplinetts, Poplin s, Ginghams, Chn.mbrn..ys,
WINDOW GLASS,
NO. 45 WAT.BU STffEET1 CLEVJ;LAND1
Wool De La.ines, ~fous. Do L n.ines, Crepe De Laines,
AVE now on hand tho most complete stock In
Derage Do Ln.inos, Challis, Do llcgos, 1\Iohnin, Ar.
tho Western country, nnd of the best brands of
gentinos, Alpacas, Bo~bazinos.
This department is crowded wilh every vo.riety of English, French nnd American Olnss, suitable for Store
style and fab ric, additions to which aro m•de almost Fronts, Public Building ", Dwolling Houoes, Picture
every day during tho season.
Fr:i.mes, Show Cases, Sky Lights, Railroad Cars,
Coaches, &e., &c., which they offer for sale on the
HOUSEKEF.PING GOODS.
most reasonable tyrms.
Blen.ohed-a.nd. B r o w n ~ Da.mo.8k Cloths:
~c.-ino pn,1>are1' -to--turn1~h to order Plate,
Napkins, Doy lies and Towels, Huckabnck, Scotch nnd Floor and Crown Gla.ss, Gro und, Stained and emanRussian Diapers, Barnsley L inen Shooting and Pil- elled-pln.in and ornamental. Our assortment comlow Lin en,, Irish Linens, o.ll widths Cotton Shootings prises almost any sizo from 6x8 to 36x60. Irregular
and Pillow Cottons, French and Marsoiil os Quilts, sizes cut.
Blankets, Piano and Table Covers, Lace and Muslin
N. B. Wholesa.le deniers are r equested to call and
Draperies, .splendid Lace Curtains.
examine our prices, as we think we can offer grea.ter
WHITE GOODS.
inducements thn.n they can oblain elsewhere.
Swiss, Book and Ja.conet Muslins, Mull~, 1''"'ainAug. 28:Gm.
KENT, WELLS & CO.
sooks and La.wri s, Dimit.ies, Brilliants, Tarltoos, Bob.
inets, Blonds, Tiluaions.
WATCHES.
D omestics and Woollens.
Sheetings,".' Shirtings,
IJ•pot for Fine Watchu at 29 S11pcrior Street,
Tioks, Stripes, Denims, Chooks, Cottouadcs, Cloths,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ca!!simercs and Ve.stings.
ITE following certificntos will show tho quality of
Merchants and Merchant Tailors suppliod at the
Watches I den! in, and tho prices as low as can
lowest New York paiccs.
bo had in America. Tho Certificates were given to
EiUBRODERIES AND LA.CES.
the agent ef Frodsham's Watches.
BosTON, Feb. I, 1854.
Collnrs, Sleeves, Habits, Chemi.setts, Capos, Skirt s,
DEAR Sm:-Tbe Frodsho.m Watch, No. 7557, I
Basques, Hn.ndkerchfofs, Veils, Bands nnd Flouncing,
purchased
of
you
last
October,
hns performed won.
Edgiugs and Insertings. spl endid Lace Shawls and
AfaotiBns, elegant B onnet Ribbon•, Gloves nnd Ho- dorful!y \fell. I ha,•e compared it almost daily by
siery of every description. Paro.sols and Umbrellas. your Astronomical clock, and its vnriation fer ninety
days is but on-0 second, or a loos of but one bundretb
DRESS AND MANTILLA TRU.fMINGS,
of & second per day. I consider it bettor thnn any
A complete assortment of all new stylos.
Marino Chronometer I ever u~ed.
Youra truly,
SHA.WLS.
FISIIER A. NEWELL,
We a.ro prepared to exhibit, in our sl\a.wl room, an
Lato Master of Sch. Honolulu.
nssortment of Sh,mls far surpnssing o.ny h ouse in
the city, comprising Long and Square Broehe,.Thibet,
SANDUSKY, 0., .fan 1, 1854.
Cashmore, &c. Splendid Cra.pe, Ga.uzo, Stello., GrenDEAR Sin :-More tho.a six months ngo I pureba•adine, &o. Elegant India and Ca.ruels'Hair. Scarfs
ed
of
you
two
of
Frodshnm's
best Wntcbee-11p to
of every conceivable design. Prices from 50 cents
tho pr.,cnt time, one of them, No. 7o71 has altered
to 250 dollars.
from mean but twenty-seven seconds, and tho other,
.lllantillas and IIIante lets,
No. 7517, but twonty-threo seconds in the same peImported or manufa.ctured to our own order, in tho riod.
Yours, respectfully,
most modern and appro,·ed s tyles.
E. l,'. OSBORN.
It is vain to attempt an enumeration or our immense stock. All who vi sit this city, for pleasure or
BOSTON, Sept. 3, 1853.
purchase, n.ro invited to ox amine our a ssortment, and
Tho Compensated Lever Watch I purchased of you
extrem ely Low P1ucu.
mado by Charles Frodsham, London, No. 7300, bas
.Merchants ca.n find in our wholesale rooms, most varied but thirty seconds from mean time in six
styles of goods, from 5 to 10 per cent lower tbo.n o.t months, by aetunl daily comparison with your reguany house in tho city, and quite as low as any Now lator.
Yours, &c.,
York jobbing houso.
ALVIN ADAMS.

DRESS GOODS DEPART!UENT.

H

T

TERIUS•••CASH EXCLl.'SIVELY.

.

T

Important and Seasonable Arrival.

R

T

D

W

AND DEALERS 11'

All kinds of India Rubber

or

SANDUSKY, OHIO .

T

lUlfUF._CTURERS OP

The Dres s Goods Department
Will this season present mnny now attractions.Among the novelties offered are the following:
Ro'bes De Syria, ·
Robes De Barege,
Foulard Robes,
Rich Silk Robes,
Catclinos,
Argentines,
Organdy•,
Brilliantes,
Printed Barege,
Ombre Striped Baroge,
Foulard ·nnd Glaee Silks, Jaconet Robes,
Striped and Plaid Glaces, China Silks,
Pl'n & Pl'd Poultdesoie's, Printed Swiss Muslins.
Besides which, we ha.,e received an immense stock
of ordinary styles Dress Goods usually found in this
market, which will be sold at satisfactory prices.

A

ALSO,

For sale,feea for horses and, cows; tobacco and sog&rg, candles, soap, raisins, figs, nutii. spices, a.nd
"Iota and gobs" of other useful articles. Tho hnngrya.l • the lame, the halt, and the blind, are invited to
THOMAS DB.AKE.
OBACCO.-This b,ancb o{ my -trade will ha.ve o L
particular attentio11. I shall be r eceiving on tho
'
.
CASH
FORPRODUCE.
o~e?ing of na.viga.tion, a large lot direct from the VirI will pay cash for a.II kinds of good conntty progln1.o. manufacturers, at a small commission, or 'ls low
•• can be hough tin any of the Eastern markets, and duce, at my store, comer of .Main and Vine streets,
Mt.
Vernon.
[nov lll:U)
T. DRAKE.
on t~<>u1nal credit. Pound lumps l to 5 and 8 lnmp
of d1lfereut Virginia. brands; andNo. l six-twistKy.
U_GAR Cnre~ Hamo and Shoulders, a la.rge lot of
~n hand a.nd for sale by
/,WEAVER.my own eurrng, as sood a.a the boot, for sale by
Mar. 13:tf.
mar . 13:tf. ,
J. WEA VER.

FOR THE SPRING SALES, 1866.

With advantages for Shipping by Ri,,er, equal to
E. I. BALDWIN & CO .
1tny other point on the upper Ohio, we have, in addiCleveland, l\Iay. 5.•
158 Superior Street.
tion, direct connection with the Cent ral and Southern
West, over the Steubenville and Ind innn. Railroad; OA.K llALL CLOTHING ERPORIU!II.
a s •lso, with the North and North West, by means of
WHOLESALE AN!l RETAIT, 1
tho Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rnilroad, thereby giv- Corner of Sup~rior un.d Water St~., Cleveland, Ohio.
ing us facilities for Che:1p and Speody Transportation
. GEO . A. DAVIS, PnorRmToR.
equal to the most favored points in tho We st.
HE attonl-ion of purchasers of Clothing
Soliciting your ordor!:I,
•
respectfu lly sol icited to our superb assortVi' e are respeetfully yours,
ment
of Spring nod Summ er Goods, oom. FRAZIER, KILGORE & CO.
prising tho most choice stylos for
Stcnbonville, Ohio, Feb. 26:6m.
MEN'S ANIJ BOY'S WEAR.
Our largely inoroasod business induces tho belief
Clothing, Wholesale an(l Retail! tba.t our exerti ons to plenso our oustomcrs and to ofGoods made np In Latest Styles, on Short fer them at all times a superior n.ssorlment of welt
made Clothing at ronsonable prices have b ee n crownNotice, and at very low rates: Low•
ed with success.
No pn,ins ha.vo boon or will bo
er than eve r before offered!
spored
to sustain the r epu ta.tion thoy havo acquired.
E SOLVED NOT TO BE EXCELLED by any
The facilities we onjoy for obtaining at all times
one in my line of busine,s, I have just bought
in the En-stern M'arkots for <JASH, and am now daily the very choicest stylos of Goods enables us to bo
continually
olfcring to our customers something now
receiving and opening in voices of the choicest goods
and dosirn.blo.
Evel' brona;bt lo thi• C:ity.
Persons who are still unn.cqunintod with our prinPurchasing for Cash only, I have always at least 10
per cent. ndvantago over those who buy on time. Re- ciples of business, n.ro hero by informed that wo "Guarantee
every article sold to be lvhat it is represented."
member that the stock now arriving consists of
Brondciotb!I, CJa • simcre.• nnd Vcwting•,
Our large and un equalled 15tock comprises every arAn endless variety of l4non, and Goods for Summer ticle of garment worn, together with a largo and comWear. Gents' FURNISHING GOODS in infinite va- plete stock of
riety, consisting of Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Hand.kerFURNISIIING GOODS,
chiefs, Glovea, Suspenders, &c.
Embracing evorythiug necessary for a. gentlomon's
With this stock of Goods, aoo my arrangements for toilet.
having them cut and made up in the be,t style, I can
THE WUOLESALE DEPARTMENT
safely say that
Of Oak Hall having been greally enlarged and extended,
,-te are now prepared to pay particular a.tten .
I FEAR NO COMPETITION I
I have the largest stock of goods in the City from tion to the wan ts of the trade throughout the W eat.
which to select, and am bound to please my customers Our stock will be found replete with the most desirand friends in every particular.
able goods for oountry merchants, our long intimacy
The Cutting Department is in cbo.rge of Mr. HOFF- with the western trade, giving us n.n experience and
STETTER, tho.n whom a more accomplished artist in knowledge of tncir wants unenjoyed by any eastern
his line, is not to be found in the state. He comes to bouoe. The ox tent and variety of our stock it would
us thoroughly end orsed, not only by the Press of Cin- be needless to enumora.te, as those who favor ue with
cinnati, . but by every one who bas ever test ed bis a. call ~ay judge for themselves of onr ability to supskill.
•
ply theu- wants-and the low grnde of our prices will
My motto is CHEAP FOR CASil, and only ONE be .fo'!Ild equally .ns low as in any market in the
PRICE I Remember the
Un~on. An experience of ten yen.rs warrants us in
CAPITAL CITY ARCADE,
saymg we can bettor supply the wn.nts of
A fow doors north ofLbe Neil Hou,e, Columbus.
WESTERN MERCHANTS
May 15-y
MARCUS CHILDS.
Than ii is in the powor of eastern houses to do.
· Washing ltlachlnes Cor Sale.
GEO . .A. DAVIS,
(Jor. Supe·r ior anll Water 11ta., Cleveland, 0.
HE subscriber respectfully informs bis friends and
May 5, 1856.•
the -public generally, that be keeps on hand and
for sale a supply of Hollingswortb's-eelebrated Patent
J. R. ALBERTSON,
Washing Machines, whicb are in every way superior to
any other article of the kind offered for snle. Th oy
135 Superior,lreet, Cor, of the Public Sq""""'
are maae of tbs best materials, warranted to give
EALER in all kinds of Gold and Silver Watches,
good satisfaction, and will bo sold at the lowestprices
English, French and Yankee Clocks, new and
fashionable Jewelry, Dia.monds, rioh Fancy Goods and
Plea.,e call and examine them.
JOHNP. McDONOUGH,
Mantle ornaments, Silver Ware of all kinds, Plated,
Mnr. 6:tf.
Mt. Liberty, Knox Co. and Britannia w•ro•, Table and Pocket Cutlery, &c., ·
jJ!!Ir" Gold and Silver Watch oa.ses, Sil'l"or Spoons,
ARNER MILLER keeps everything that is and Jewelry of every description mu.de to order,. by
wanted. To •ave tinie you had better call there experienced workmen omployod in the ostablisbmont.
lirst. lily word for if, you will be suitod,
dc o 4.
a_pr 3:y.

F

NOW all men by those presents, that I, THOMAf1 DRAKE, of the city of Mt. Vernon, County of Knox, o.nd State of Ohio, have received my
commission, under the great seal of the sovereign
people, constituting me
PROVISIONER GENERAL
for the dear people throughout all the land watered
by tho Vernon river, and that I have establi,hed my
HEADQUARTERS at the ever memorable and celebrated "Buckwheat Corner/' under C. C. Curtis'
llardwnro Store, and immediately opposite the Bannw office, where I will keep in E:tore and for sale at
all times,
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE
PROVISION LINE,
Such as flour, bread, corn meal, buckwheat flour, potatoes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, tea and coffee, sugar, molasses, rioo, and good eatables genera1ly.

l\fISCELLANEOUS BUSINEss.

Are you Insured 1 Delays are Dangerous.

S

D

PROCLAMATION EXTRA

CLEVELAND .BUSINESS.

Aro in progress of coqJ,truction a.nd we anticipate being enabled at an early date to fill order for all sizes
of

R

ftOHT 8TltBET, MT. VERNON, 0.
ILLl~M SANDERSON respect-- ~
fully informs the public and his
friends that he continues to :r:nanufac- -"""'---""tore Carr_ia.ges, Baroue~es, ~oekn.wa.ya, Buggies, Wagons, _Sleighs and Ch!'-rtots, 1n all thel r various styles
of fimob and proportion.
A;ll orders will be exec~ted with •~ctregnrd to durabthty and beauty of fimsh. Repa,ra will a.lso beaLtended to on tho most reasonable terms. Aa I nee in
nil my work the very best sonsoned stuff, and employ
THEOLOGY.
lntlllNG'S -Y.ectaros, Gaston'• Colleoti0111, Me- none hut experienced mechanics, I feel confident that
all
who favor me with their patronage, will be perfoct
tbodlat Preacher, Clark'• Commentaries B
,
ly satisfied on a trial oi their work. All my worlL
.No)O'l, Cbalia~ra Diaoo11rae., Cbnat and u.e
(:lnldren or Ille New Teatament, llerve:y'a Medita- will be warran tod.
~ons, .l:o., at the
rnov 181
BOOKSTORE.
Jlli!il"" Purcba1eu arerequested to give me a oall be.
fore bnyingelsewhere.
Mar.20:tf.

MANUFACTURES.
ANUFACTURE of Steel, Companion of the
Millwright, Cabinet i\Inker, Dyer, Brewer,
Woruhop, .tc., Rndimenta of jrchitooture nnd Building, Byrne'• Architecture, Dyrne's Meche.nice, Pbi.
lo'!OP~1 ?f Hechan.ic,e, Treatise on Box Inatrnmente,
lliluai.S. • Mochamcal Drawing, Engineer'• Guide,
Qeleaple'a Land Surveying, &c., at the
•• U
:BOOKSTORE.

WADE HAMJ>TON,

HAMPTON &, fJAMPBELL,
ERSONS having business with tho County Snr-·
a,te of the 6rm of Hampton, Wilson &, Co.,)
voyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, acknowlCu ba1 Boot.a, Bhou a.nd Gaiters of every nriet1 ·
HOLESALE DEALERS IN MEN'S AND
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office in
and lat<>at atyles, &t l ow cash pricu, b7
BOYS' CLOT-DINO, adapted to the Western
Judge Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets,
calling nt Miller&, Whit-as',
Trade,
82 Third street, between Wood and Market,
in the room over the Centr&l Bank.
where you
Pittsbnrgb.
Apr. 15:tf.
D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C.
.Amon(;~t our stock, which is the largeot and most
V'VZLL
complete in the country, ,vill be found, atlow pricesSave at least 10 per cent. It baa been oar endeav"Face the lt.Iuslc?"
Men's Clothing, of nil desc;iptions;
or to supply onreelve! with goods
Boys'
do
do
do
which wo can warrant and_
A great variety of Undershirts and Drawers;
wa think you
ND a. few of those beautiful nnd sweet-toned
Full steel. of Handkerchiefs, Cravats, N eek Tios
cnn
MELO.PEANS, for sale at manufacturer's prices.
nnd Stooks;
'l'he subscriber is prepared t.o furnish the above
S.A."VE
A
splendid assortment of Sulfpenders:
nam ed instruments, of the very Dest quality, in ton e
Much valua'ble time by ca.lling a& on11e at oar newly and finish, at prioes lower. than they have ever been
do
do
!lien's Winter H osiery;
roplenisbed Store, where you will eer. do
~o
Boys'
do
do
sold in thi> place.
Lmen and Muslin Shirts and drawers;
• tuinly get tho value of your
Ca.II at the room, over the Contra! B&nk, in Judge
Canton Flannel
do
do
Miller's building, corner of Main and Vine streets.
~ONEY.
Gum Elastic Goods;
Apr. 15:tf.
D. C. LEWIS, Agont.
The largest stock of Boots and Shoes ever b.rongbt
And a full otoek of Joode adapted to Miners and
to this city, is now being opened, at
NEW DA<;UERREA.N GALLERY? Farme~s'1Year, &e., also, Ubrellas of n.ll grades.
May 6.
MILLER & WHITE'S.
AMES .JACKSON respectfully informs the citi,ve_mnte our old acquaintances, and n.ll dealers in
zen• of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he basresnmod Qnr !me, to enll and examine for tbemsolvos. We
REl'tlOV~.
bis former profoesion as a Dn.gue:ren.n Artist, and are now opening our third supply, and our stock is
has located in the "Brown Bll;ilding," on Ma.in street, full and complete. W nrebouso on Third str eet, half
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON immediately
over the Auditor and r.rreasurer's offices, wny between Wood and Mari<et.
Oct- 30:tf.
AVE removed their Boot and Shoe Store two where be is prepared to tako likenesses in 11, superior
doors north of their old stand, next door above style of att, a.nd at prices that cannot fail to give o&tNELSON'S
Warner Mille r's, and h1wing just received a large ad- isfaotion. Ho invites bis friends to give him a call.
First Premium Daguerreotyes.
dition to their former stock, respectfully invite public
Mo.r. 4:tf.
Posl Office Building, Third ,treel, Pitt.burgh.
attention to their·extenaive assortment of cheap and
ITIZENS and strangers who wish to obt&in acexcellent goods, consisting of every variety, and the
A..MDROTTPES.
curate, artistic, .and life-like likenesses, at a
latest styles, of
HE subscriber, who has Jong been engaged in
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Robbers,
tb~Dagaerreotype business, and is still pr•pared very moderate price, will !ind it to their interest to
ca.11
at
this well known establishment, where entire
Adapted to the Spring and Summer trade;
to do all work in tha.t line of business, equal, if not
- ALSO.
superior to any, "East or West, North or South," ~&tisfn.ction is guaranteed, or no charge made. HavSOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,
would respectfully invite the attention of the public rn.g one of the largest and best arranged Side and Sky
French and American Calf Skins, Split Leather, En- to his new style of pictures, taken ou glass. They Lights ever oonstrncted for the purpose, with instrun.meled and Patent Leather, Gaiter La.stings, Kid, o.re far su_perior to the best Daguerreotypes. They ments of the most pow erful kind, and having adopte,I
Goat, and French l\loroccos, Cochineal Skins, Linings are soft and boo.utiful in tone, are not reversed in posi- the system of Daguerreot-ying as now practieed by th•
and Bindings,
tion, and being taken on gla,ss are exceed ingly bril- celebrated !toot, of Philadelphia nnd New York, Mr.
Shoe IHt and Findings,
liant, and are perfeclly distinct i1' any a11gle. They N. flatters b imself to be ablo to offer to the patrons of
the a,rt, a, style of Daguerreotypes, either singly or in
Lasts, Boot-frees, Crimping Boards and Irons, Pegs, never can fade.
Shoe Nails, Blacking and-Brushes,
Think not these impression s by nature's hand made, groups, which has never been surpassed.
Rooms open and operating, in all 'Weather,, from 8
Umbrellas, Hosiery, Notions, &c.,
Though shadows they are, will like shadows fade:
dee 6:y
All o: which nre offered at a small profit, for ready No! when the film of death bas long dim'd the eye, o'clook, A. M. to 6 P. M.
pay.
Apr. 22.
And the beauteous lip in the dust called to lie,
McCord & Co.,
STOART's Ambrotypes will th en mock at decay,
MANUFACTURERS AND DE.A.LEBS IN
"lVar With England Tallied
And beam frosh and fair as they beam to-day.
UT JOHN McL'{TYRE & Co., in order to direct.
HATS,
CAPS AND FURS,
p-- Terms reasonable.
Jl. STUART.
the public mind from the horrors of war, will
Apr. 8.
\Vhol e5llle aud Retail,
on or about tho 20th of March, 1856, open for exhibi131 WOOD 81'REE1', 5 DOORS ABOVE 5TH,
tion, a Large and Splendid stock of new goods, at the
Boots and Slloes.
HE undersign ed respectfully tenders thanks for
Norton corner, oppos-ite Warden & Burr.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
tho patronage bestowed upon him in the BuckOur stock will be eomposetl of Dry Goods, GroceAVE now on hand and immense stock of Hats
in gham corner, and wou.ld inform the public that be
ries, Ilardware, Queensware, Boots, and Shoes.
and Ca.ps for Fall nnd \Vin tor sale s, embracing
e sha-11 adopt the one price or uniform system, has removed bi,s stock one door south, (in the same all tbe la.Lest Etyles, and at prices as low as they can
trent all alike. Wo have bought our goods cheap for building)-bis room is between Boam & Mead's ])ry be purchased in any of the Eastern cities. , ve invite
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store.
cash, and we can and will sell them cheap.
country merchants to call an examine our stock before
Wo will take butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried · H o bas just vpened a lot of choice goods, purchas- going East. Orders filled with care and forwarded
ed
directly
from
the
manufacturers,
which
he
will
fruit, rn.gs,
with dispatch.
sept.. 11:y.
Good hitching posts &c. If you want to save mon- warrant to customers. Amongst bis new stock will be
Bown & Tetley,
fonnd Ladies' Congross and L"c• Gaiters, of Lasting
ey come to the new store of
·
a.nd Kid, Misses and Childr~n's Gaiters; Men and
No . 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
March 11:tf.
JOHN McINTYRE & Co.
Boye' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and
RIFLE .MANUFACTURERS,
NE"lV GOODS
Enameled Brogans, &c. Call and see.
MPORTERS •na deniers in double and single barFRESH FROM THE CITY AT TBE STORE OF
Apr. 29:tf.
NAT. McGIFFIN.
r el shotguns, _sporting appn.rat-us, gun makers ma.
B E A M & ME .A D .
terials, bn'S just r eceived, by Express, direct from the
Spring Campaign Commenced.
manufacturers,
a splendid assortment of C .lt's Repeat.
REAT RE VIVAL !-Over fifty thousand persons
.26,000 in the Field!
ing Pistols, four, five and six inch "barrels, nil of which
converted to the belief that where goods are sold
for Ca,k, at cash prices, is the place for all who buy
H E subscriber has just opened nnd on hand, at we will sell for cash at ns Lnv prices as they can be
for cash or ready pay.
bought in the oity of New York. Persons going to
his store, in Mt. Vernon,
Aust~alia and California. will find that they can do betOUR l\lOTTO:-Goods for cash at cash prices.
26,000 ROLLS WALL PAPER,
UnbelieYersareinvited to "come right along" :i.nd Borders, ,vindow Sha.dos &c., of new and elegant ter by purchasing their equipage at home, than they
satisfy themselves as to the immense stock they have pntterns, for the Spring trade, wholesale and retail.
can among strangers- as we gi\'e persons a chance to
on band, an,l are daily rec eiving.
How obanged-boautiful and plensing old smoky try any of the a hove pistols before leaving tbs city,
Euorytbing usually found in eneb nn establishment rooms become, by giving them a new dress of Wall nnd in case of a failure we refund tho money. ·
can be obtained there n-s reasonably as any where west Paper, whi ch only cost one or two dollar s,-notmuob
sopt. 11:tf.
BOWN & TETLEY.
of New York, and it needs only one visit totbeirstore more tbnn n. coat of wb!tewnshing, which must be reLOGAN,
WILSON
& (JO.,
to insure a second and.afterwards, regul&ro ustom .
newed e,•ery year.
52 Woud St .,Yittsburgh, Pa.,
apr3.
It is all the . fashion now to paper old r ooms and
MPORTERS and dealers in Foreign and Domostic
now ones of course. Think of this and call soon and
Hardware, a.re · constantly r eceiving add.itfons to
Mt. Vernon Book Store.
get the choice patterns of this es.tensive stock.
Atso-Just opened a largo stock of Queenswn.re, their extensh•e stock of Hardwn.re, to which they
would
ca.11 the attention of buyers, assuring them of
WHITES,
Chin& and Glassware, Table Cutlery and Hardware,
W7,olesale and retail dealers 1·n Boolu, Stationary, Church Lamps, Parlor Lampe, and Lamps of all our determination to soil at Eastern yrices. Our stock
Oh.cap P ·u blication,, Muaical Instr-ument,,
kinds, Globes, Wick, &c., Looking Glasses and Plates consists ~n part of the following, yiz :
2000 dozen knives and forks, assorted.
Skeet Muffc and Fancy Goods.
in gren.t variety, Castors, Gilt \Vindow Cornice, Gilt
1500
"
two blade knives.
OUNTRY lllEUCIIANTS, Podlars, and Dealers Bands, Knobs, Loops, Cords, 'fassels, and a ll kinds
300
"
Mann & Co.'s ,.xes.
-.,,u lind it adva.ntageous to call at Wbito'• nnd of Window Trimmings, Eird Cages; &c., &e. In fact,
25 casks trace chains.
exn.tnino his st.oek, which will be sold to tho. trade at nearly evorythiog needed for Housekeeping purposes,
·300 dozen shovels, spades and forks.
unusually l ow rateo. No. 2 Miller bllilding.
and thou sands of other things.
200
"
ho•s,
Nov 13.
S1a1< OF BtG IlooK.
ALso-Another fresh supply of beautiful French
5000 gross wood scrow,.
Baskete, for Ladios use, a great vari ety.
ooden
NE"lV FIRlU.
500
dozen
butts
and hinges.
\Va.re, Tubs, Churns, Buckets, cf:c., Willow \Vacrons,
100
" door lock s, assorted, with many other
Cradles,_ Chairs and Willow Basketry genorally, Rugs,
goods too numerous to mention.
·
IPLITT & W.ARD, o.t tho old stan,l of B. B. Lip- Mats, 01! Cloths, &c., &c.
LOGAN, WILSON & CO.,
In our leading departments wo challenge competipitt, opposite the Kenyon House, Mt. Vernon,
52
Wood-st.,
Pittsburgh,
wholesale and retail deal .. :"8 in Drugs, ~fedicinel!I, tion, in quality or p.rice with, Cincinnati Columbus
Nov. 21:y.
4 doors above St. Charles Hotel.
'
'
Chemieo.Js, and all articles in the drug line, spirits of Cleveland, or any other city in Ohio.
G. B. ARNOLD,
turpentine, linseed and larJ oils, paiots in oil and dry,
JAltlES P. TANSER,
Jl·ar. 11.
Woodward Block.
bv-.q,ing fluid., pine oil and ijamphq• ~J Fhitewash, varWHOLESALE DEALER IN
ni... .1. and paint brushes of u.11 size' ,perfumery, cigars,
OUTli,15liO:ES,1U.Tll,'"210-l:f"lf-ETS a. LEATHER,
OCTOBER 16th, 1855.
&o. Also all the popula,r Pater and Family Medi,.
No. 56 Woo<l Street, P,itt,burg!t, Pa.
cines of tho rlay, pure brandies, jnos, moood.gahola
EGS l eave respectfully to call the attention of
WARDEN & BURR,
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes.
his Customers, l\ianufacturers, and Country
RE now opening the largest aud cheapest stock
Persons wanting any goods in the above line a r e
of Fall and Winter goods ever offered to tho Merchants generally, to his extensive Spring nnd
invit.ed to call and examine our stock, prices and
Summer.
Stock of Boots, Sliocs, Hats, Bonneta, &:c.,
quolity,as we are bound lo se ll at the lowest c&sb pri- people of Knox county. We Clln safely say that you
will subscrve your own int0rests by calling and ex- embracing upwards of 3,500 cases of the choicest
ces.
!)J,B'" Particular attention given to filling prescrip- amining this stock, as it is, undoubtedly, tho best, and newest styles, purchased direct from the New
most general and e:i:tensive in the eUy of Mt. Ver- England Manufacturers, at tho lowest cash prices. tions and recipes.
A. W. LIPPITT,
Being exclusively engaged in this business, and givnon.
Ang. 7:6m.
T. WARD.
ing it his undivide4 attention in detail, and oxercis~
DRESS GOODS.
GROCERY&. PROVISION STORE,
Striped, barred, crimson, pink, blue, tan, brown, ing grCat care in the selection of sizes and quality
.NO. 8, KREl1LJ~ BLO.C K, )11'. Vl':RNON, O.
n.da.pted express1y for 1-Vestern Sales, he n;ssur,s
black, drab a:nd maroon French :M erinos.
RAZER & SMITII respectfully inform their
Figured, striped, ehengea,ble, blo.ok and colors Western buyers that he can give them tho most enfriends and the publio in general, th•t they keep Dre•s Bilka.
tire satisfaction.
constantly on band a large, fresh, and choioe stock of
Ilis stock of Strmo Good• in Hats, Bonnets, &:c., is
Row silks, blo.ok and colored satins, all wool deFAMILY GROCERIES,
lain es. Green, blue, black, brown, liJa.c, tan, crim- n ot surpassed by that of nay bou•e either Ea.st or
which they will WMrant to be equal to any kept for son, maroon, orange, purple pink, green barred, and '\Vost; and his arrangeme nts with tho manufacturers
so.l e in the city. Amongst their stock will be found: figured all wool delnnes. A splendid stock of alpaooo. are such .as to enable him to give r'\.ro bargains in
Sugllrs. of every grade; Molasses and Syrups; Cof- Coburgs-ail colors, from .25 to 50 cents a. yard.- prices. ~lso on hand, in large qua.nt,ities, "Bomefees; T en,s, from 50c to $ l per pound; Dried P each- D'Dage, poplins, raw silks, all wool plaids. Cash- mnde" Goods, warmnted.
Customers and Country Merchanfl are requeBted
es and Apples, Raisins, Prunes, Cheese, Butter, Eggs, meres, Persians and Delanes, from 12½c. to $1 per
to call and examine this cheice and desirable stock,
Houey, ioaps, Glasswaro, Tobacco, Candles, Tubs, yard.
with
assurance tLat prices shall be as low as New
Buckets, and Keller's Basket,, Washboards, Crockery,
LADIES' CLOTHS.
York or Philadelphia.
Mar. 18:2m.
·Brooms, Fi sh, Lead and Shot, Rope, Candies, Spices
30 pieces of all desirn.ble colors.
of all kiods, pickles, mace, sl.arcb, blackitig, sardines,
TR1MMINGS.
PITTSBURGH
AGRICULTURAL
WAREHOUSE
cream of tartar, soda, sulphur, gam camphor, wrapl't!oss Trimmings, Moir Autgue, lace fringes, galAND SEED Sl'ORE,
ping paper, vinegar, n.nd oceans of other articles.
loons, velvets, ribboi:s, &c.
No. 129, lVood Street, Pittsburgh, Penn.,
PRODUCE WANTED.
RIBBONS.
R. SHANKLAND, manufa.cturer and dealer in
AH kinds of marketable produce, such as flour,
Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta., and satin. We be.vs as
• -o\.gricultural and Horticultural Implements, of
corn meal, buckwhea.t flour, potatoes, corn in the ea.r, usual the finest aesortment in th e \Vest4
all
kinds,
wholes nle and retail. Fiel d, Garden and
oats, butter and eggs, rage, &c., will be taken at all
EMBROIDERIES.
times, for either cash or groceries.
Lace, muslin, cambric and linen collars, under- Flower Seeds, Evergreen, Fruit and Shade Trees, Gu;piJ'- We respectfully eol,eit the potronnge of the sleovea, under bllndkerchiefs, edgings, insertings, ano, Poudrette, Chemical Salts, and all other articles
connected with Airicultu.re.
Nov. 21:y.
citizens of Knox county, as well ns th& rest of man- bnnds, &e.
kind.
Nov. 6.
LINEN GOODS.
F t·uit Trees.
Sheeting and pillow ease linens, Irish linen, lin en
000 choice apple trees, 4000 choice peach trees,
J. HUNTSBERRY & SON,
cambrics, lawns, linen cambric handkerehiofs from 6¼
3000 choice pear troes, 3000 cherry trees, 2000
to $1,o0.
plum trees, 15,000 quince trees, for sale by
BLEACH GOODS.
E. R. SHANKLAND,
A splendid a,sortment i to 12 4, from· 61c to the
Nov.21:y .
No.129, Wood-st., Pittsburgh
best qualities.
-Sub- Soil Plows!
DOMESTICS.
ELF .SHARPENER sub.soil plows with eaststeel
Brown sbeetings from i to 12.4 wide. ~t 6¼e to tbs
point and shear, manufactured and for sale by
best. Battings, wadding, yarns, boga, el,ecks, shirtFeb. 27.
E. R. SHANK LAND.
ing, straps, &:c.
SHAWLS.
GRICULTURAL IMPLE:i\iENTS.-200 corn
Long and squa1·e, wool and brocho., silk, ca.sh mere,
shellers, 50 fanning mills, 100 dog powers, 300
a.11d Lerkari.
ba.y, straw, and corn stalk cutters, 50 corn crushers.•
Cotton yarn-a, eoverHJ. and carpet warp twine, wick. 50 sausage cutters, 50 so.usage stuffors, on hand and
ing, batting, &c.
for sale at eastern prices, by E. R. SHANKLAND,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"Nov. 21:y.
No. 129, Wood-st., Pittsburgh.
Ladie s' misses, men's and boys boot• and shoes. Al.AILW AY Horse Power Threshers and Separaso bats and capo.
tors. These macbines are warranted to bo caCLOTHING GOODS.
Cloths, casshneres, so.ttinets, tweeds, jeans, cords, pable of threshing and eepn.rating 200 bushele of
wheat per day with one span of horses Bnd four men.
vestings, nnd linings.
E. R. SHANKLAND,
We are preparod to furnish Rondy Made Clothing For sale by
No. 129, Wood et., Pittsburgh, Pa.
or custvm work at the lowest rates and at the shortest . Aug. 7:y.
EALERS in Stoves of all description s, embra- notice.
CLOTHING STORE.
cing Cooking Sto\fee, and the most 'beautiful
SUGARS, &C.
and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and
Orleans,
pulverized,
crushed
and
Jonf,
molasses,
JOHN ltl'CLOSKET &:, CO.
Office Stoves. Also,
best New Orleans, 50 cents.
Jfanu.facturera and D~alet"B in Sheet Iron, (Jopper
ORMERLY of the celebrated Clothing Depot on
and 1'i,r. ltrare of e,;ery kind.,· Patent Pump,,
Liberty
street, which won an unbounded popuTo onr friends and customers we beg leave to sa,
Leatl. Pipe, Hartfmare, Flat .lro-n,, a
larity under the name of the ' Three Big Doors,' have
tba.t
we
cnn
assure
them
that
we
are
on
band
at
the
great~ariety of Hou,e Keeping .Arold sta.nd, with a. larger stock than ever bof~re, and for the purpose of o.oquiring more space for their imticles, Eave Trough,, Ti'n Iloofmense business, rem oved to the spacious building on
prepared to do them more good than ever.
ing, a1tel Conductor,, tl:c.,
To our enemies, that thei r slanders have not injur. the corner of Diamond .Alley and Wood street, where
HA.IN STREET, HOUNT VERNON, omo.
they
have now the most
ed U:!. Go on, gentlemen, you are ''heaping up wrath
Oct. 25:tf.
·
Splendid Stock of Cloths,
for the day of wrath," you will surely some day beAND
lieve that the way of the "transgressor is hard."
READY MADE CLOTHING,
Oct. 16:tf.
WARDEN &-BUR R.
That bas ever been offered to the public. Their prinTe that are Hungry, Oome to
sip&! objeot for this removal, le to give them more
facilities
for the
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I

YOU

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

PITTSBURGH BUSINESS.

isj_

In the Wntohes of tho New Series, Mr. Frod•ham
has succeeded by a. more perfeci method of compensation, n. more correct adjustment in ischronism, &nd
n.n entirely now and peculiar construction or the
train by which more power :Is obtained without increase of size in producing timekeepers of wonderful and unrivalled a.ccura.cy. The great importance
of the improved Watches is II perfect regularity of
time under every varioty of climate, motion and position. So pcrfoet aro tho o.dj ustmonts, tb11t the moat
violent exercise, such as borse-bn.ck riding, jumping,
&e., produces on them no sensible otfoot. They are,
therefore, peculiarly adapted to Railroad purposes.
'I.'bose Watches having been subjected to the soverost tests for tbo past three yMrs, ,md having proved
themseiYes perfect in all essentials of correct timekeeping, N. E. CRITTENDEN would recommend
thom with confidence to lbose in search of good
Watche s, as the best article evor introduced into tho
American market.
Liberty is givon to refer to tho following geotlemon, who, among many others, have provetl the excellence of Charles l,'rodsham's Watches as timelr.eop.
ers:
Gen. John S. Tyler,
Da?id Dyer, Esq.,
J ohn E. Thayer, Esq.,
Alvin Adams, Esq.,
Enoch Train, Esq.,
Billing• Briggs, Esq.,
E. C. Bo.tes, E•q .,
David Weld, Esq.,
F. W. Thayer, J;sq.,
Hon. Ebenezer Lo.no} S
Wm. Whiting, E sq.,
E. F. Osborne, Esq.
an.
Geo. M. Thacher, Esq.,
The above Wntobes are now kept by N . N. CRITTEN.J?EN, Cleveland, Ohio, nud sold at the Import,
ers pnocs.
Dae. 25.

REAL ES'l'A.TE OFFICE,

T

DANNER

DUILDING,

MOUNT

VEU.NON

0810-.

H E undersigned, at the earnest reque~t of a num.
ber or friends, ho.s opened an ofllco for the parchase nnd ~nle of Real Esta.to, in the city of ML V•••
n on. Hnvmg recently been through nearl1 ev•'l
portion of Knox county, I have bad &11 opportaall:,of
becoming pretty well acquainted with the 'ra.111• Nd
n!l.vantnges of the lnnds. Business ontrualed to m7
care will receive prompt attention. ThoH ••~ tither wish to purobaee or sell real e• &ale, an blY•led to
onll. Charges moderate.
L. lU.llfER.
Mt. Vernon, August 7:tf.

Looking Gl. .lM I

N HAND, or made lo ordw, Gi.!'7 l'ler,ud Man.
O
tie Mirrors, of all siseo, and 1n eve-q style or
tinisb.

PORTRAIT, Landscape, and Print Frame1, do. do.
o. o. GEE, Rosewood, Oc~gon, or Hexagon Mirrors a now and boaut!ful article.
plain work ia Roaowood, Ma.bogo.ny, Wala111
and St.a.in o. large assortment constantly on hand.
q.. EA.STERN BUYERS are requested to ca.11
a,nd examine our stock, as prices aro at lec:ut cu low,
and que.lity bettor.

or

J. J. GILLESPIE.

.t.. ll'IXUDIJI.

J. J. GILLESPIE & Co.
LOOKING GLASS NANUFA.OTURERS,
ma-r14
76 Wood street, Pitt.burgh.

